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VOL. XLI. MELVINE IS A 

PRISONER NOW.
ME TO 
P, L ISUffi IS 

SUGGESTED.
PENNELL WAS A jTBEMEHOOUS

liera « ELECTION U«BIG DEFAULTER.
GRIEVA1CES OF TRADES 

AND LABOR COUNCIL 
HEARD AT OTTAWA.

NABBED rAFTER\ -

I INTERESTING NEWS 
OF BRITISH COLLEGES 

FOR CANADIAN STUDENTS

I

1
BILLED $25,000 

TO BURDICK 
WOMAN.

LONG PURSUIT
IN SNOW. J-PP

____ VI

Debate in Parliament Mon
day Over Last Winter’s 

Service to the Island,

Arrived j Motion Made at Monday’s 
Session of Local House 

Recommending a 
Change.

12,864 Immigrants 
in Canada During the

Month of March.
Wife Murderer Caught In if1>Many Matters of Importance Dis

cussed Before the Government 
Monday.

THE COST $14,000,000. Carleton County and Taken 
to Houlton Jail — Deputy 
Sheriffs Covered Prisoner 
With Winchesters Before 
Attempting to Make the 
Arrest. I

U, N. B. -the Only Lower Province 
College Affiliated With. Oxford 

and Cambridge.

wsasar^-ï-
ANOTHER LIE NAILED.lonned Suicide tor Two 

Years, and Had Arranged 
to Have His $200,000 Life 
Insurance Cover His Al
leged Defolcotlons-A Hot 
Fight expected Over the 
Policies.

MR. HILL’S VIEWS.
Nine Miles is the Distance Across 

from Nearest Points—A New 
Vote is Proposed for Next Year 
—Minister Will Investigate Mat
ter This Summer.

Winnipeg Correspondent of London 
Paper Sends False Report Which 
Mr. Preston Promptly Denies— 
Canadians Out of Army Beef 
Contracts.

Story False That Government Official Had 

Brought Alien Workmen to Canada- 
Freight Handlers to Get a Hearing Before 

I. C. R. General Manager.

Member for Charlotte Moves an 
Amendment That Committee o 
Seven Deal With the Question- 
Much Business Transacted and 
Much Information Brought Down.

A Exhibition of £50 per Year for Two 

Years to Any Advanced Student of U. N 

B. to Be Allowed by Cambridge Univer

sity Upon Proper Application. T—

Ottawa, April 6—(Special)—A delega
tion from the Trades and Labor Congress 
of the Dominion waited upon the govern
ment today and presented the resolutions 
passed at the last meeting of the congress

Blaine, Me., April 6—After three days 
and nights of driving over almost impass- — 
able roads in a heavy snow storm which 
at times was at blizzard pitch, the officers 
early today captured Charles T. Melvine, 
the self-confessed murderer of Ms 18 year 
old wife. He was caught at Carlingforcl 
(N. B.), about 40 miles from Woodstock. 
Since Thursday night Mel vine walked 
without rest along the roads, the most 
part of which were covered with two feet 
of soft snow. This morning Deputyv 
Sheriffs Hersom and Barrett, of tMs town,1 
and Deputy Sheriff Foster of Careltonp 
county (N. B.), recognized him in front 
of a farm house at Carlingford and arrête^/ 
ed him without resistance although thefl 
took every precaution to anticipate an at", 
tack. Melvine was brought here tins after- 

and after pleading guilty at a pre-

Fredericton, April 6—Chancellor Harri
ot the University of New Brunswick, Ottawa, April 6—(Special) The yearly 

under whicheon,
-“I »—■ smsirs---r

p " =^r,s,.tv:rx i,.
exhibition of £50 a year, tenable for two Ls published today. According to reports Twecddale, from the committee appointed ^ fltlpulatioQ o£ the agreement made either in the hands of the government or 
veai- is offered by the governing body of 12,864 went to Canada during March e Ksent the address of the lieutenant ^ fte rœt o£ the dominion was so dis- before parliament

October, 1003. 'The exhibition will be March 1902. The emigration to the I 0n motion of Hon. Mr. 1 8» >. Notwithstanding that the trade of the g . , . „OTOüiation act
awarded at the beginning of October. Ap- United States showed a total of 19.06., unanimouB consent of the house, the enormously, demanding were those m favor of
awarded at the W 8 certificates as compared with 17,635 Oast year- Can- T introduction of private biKs ™r faJ,tie6) the service given this in favor of an anti-contract act, increased
pncations, a c P J , ada’s total’ for three months is 19,929, as I - . 10 days from this date. past winter had been so bad that to- pay to letter earners, agaihet an increase
of good cnaracter, should he sent to th compared wlth 8,820 in 1902- j was extended f J M. calculable loss had ben sustained not only jn fche toriff increased pay to trucksters
master of Emmanuel not later than Oc- I «jn the house of commons today Ans- Mr- Po.ner presented the petition Lhat province, but by Nova Scotia. 1
tober 1 Applicants should give an ac-1 ten Chamberlain, postmaster general, ad- A Landry in favor of a bill to enable the ^ Hughes spoke of the Stanley and

— - «r -VÎTÏ S'S’S; - *7^:.".*" tzils •££££!?£&i«*. * — »... »application, together with the names I J®er M 15 a faster service would be thousand dollars wo ;ncornor- with the ferry. When the latter does jn g0Termnent contracts, discrimination
the professors or teachers under whom t inaugurated. Mr. King introduced a bfll to mcorp port> the one train a day has neual- longshoremen in St. John, and
they have studied. They should also de- .<The Winnipeg correspondent of the ate the Sussex Manufacturing Comity ly j £t> and a special train will not be * _fety appliances in railways,
scribe ae precisely ae may be possible, the I Daily Mladll says tihat Sakaitoon, the mec^ Oaman presented the petition o provided unless someone put up$ qvvo 0f th.e resolutions were presented
course M study^which they intend to pur- of Mr. Barr’s party, * <*"£“«* S U Murray and others for the incorpom- £o it. Even tnm men, Isaac McDon-

, l -\ +-U thm. nrirvTi I shelterless settlers and 'that the govern I £ rpreseatt Log Driving Com where the officials refus d J (Halifax) presented the resolution forsue, and enclose along with their appu- ment ^ Eegim has wired the Winnipeg y , mails. The member for Kings stated that aid ^S’Æwfety appliance of the
cations whatever evidence they desire to authoritiea to detain Rev. Mr. Barr s ^7 Tweeddale presented the petition of the islanders intended to ins\et on th ™* wayP He asked that Mr. Blair incor-
si 111 “ * ssATtu-ssn c s&rra s&ra ■«•*. iss.t s. satsisa

Th, O-bndr 0»Sr I» MM*"» JJ’ J'ft. ft*- ft»” U ft.* ft. “ ■“
that the only Canadian ool-eges affiliated ^ that the Winnipeg correspondent " H{m H. E Bmmeraon and others of manne should place its best boat» I « ^ sh'a’rkey) a checker on the Inter-
with Cambridge are the University of To-1 had started 'hamnfmî sensations. His I incorporaition of the Ghignecto His- the 1 ictou ®eh^TnDrove(i be prac- colonial, presented a resolution that the
rente, the University of McGill, and the story was foundation^; -eryarrange- “ yea^ expedience bad^pmved to ’remen’s International Unio^o
TTmvsrsitv of New Brunswick ment to receive the settlers at Saskatoon Tweeddale introduced' a bill to ticabie, and tae aepa John, was being discriminated agarnst™oLld that the had been completed The Lnt'd chapter 54 of 1 Edwa^ m - up this in loading and unloading subsidized steam-

same three Gmadian nmversities are the ^LiTwtog to ^ M “ M. Draper, an employe of the gov-
only Canadian universities affiliated with | ahouM try to check immigraition Mr- Hon Mr Pugaïey introduced a bill to ducere “ - * p^nd’ £av|ring the king- emmeat printing bureau, presented a reso-

Preston thinks intolerable espemly m New Brunswick Medical act £a P ^ under the Strait of lution asking for the

“In the House of Commons today, S:r Local Improvement AlSOCiatlOllS. Tunnel to P. E. Island. lution, Mr. Draper said that these cbeck-
Gilbert Parker asked Mr. Brodriok if it Hon Mr. Pugaley introduced a bill re- aCM (pictou) put hie finger on the ere and trucksters vtj
was his intention to permit Canadian ti local improvement assoc,artions. at issue. He pointed out that audience with Mi. Fottinger wao^
beef to be included in the army meat £ eï$)!ained that this hdl had been hand- ^ J attempt had been made last winter been treating
contracts. The secretary for war rfpned ed to by gome gentlemen of Frederic keep „p a service between Summer- making the government V y pop
that the question toad been carefully con- Tho desired to form a local improve- d c Tormentine, as well as the in the maritime pr0^°=”; . *^ed
Sidered but it would be detrmiental to ment ^sodation for the purpose of plant- eaetem eervKe, or if it had been aban- Mr. B^..^Vtd reJy^^to
the home producer to allow competition . tree5 and otherwise beautifying the doned when it wae found to be reeless, if Mr. ïfhad wit-
from Canadian meat and it would be re- ^ Similar associations were common in th pict0u-Georgetown service would have them. Mr. Draper said
fused. . the United States. He thought that in- on uninterruptedly and two boatsnessistoprovewha^he^^

“Discouraging letters have been receiv 6tead o£ making the bill local it would be would have been in constant and steady Looking at Mr. bhaik y,^ ^ œ,
ed in England from emmigrants who better to make a general bill, applicable ad operation. It would not be fair, therefore. Did. you g increase of 3J
went out to work for the Dominion Steel ^er tbc province, and this had been done. tP COndemii the government because of Mr. Shaikey-I got an increase of o,
Comirany at Sydney. They complain of Under it9 provisions nothing can be done an experiment undertaken m respo^e to cents a ^_ m ^
lack of work and the kind of work they bnt witlh the approva7 of the mayor of the tbe request of a large section of Prince Mi. Blair—Which yo
have to do and the company’s treatment. dt It provides that the associations Edward Island resulting m the Stanley 6™“en*’ k -^inly not.
Until the matter has been cleared up im- btain incorporation under the joint being imprisoned in the leeand the Mrato Mr. M1 X dissatisfied
migration to Nova Scotia from England I ^ companies act, but without the breaking her propter trymg to a«nee entered the ser-
has stopped.” payment of fees and without any capital ber consort. Mr. Bril ^ 7

. stock being required. It also provides pen- scheme will be revived and will J. the vice^ checkers and
alties for injuring flower beds and other solution °f Wütia^ Mffitok, hî tiTto^^et Mzi Pottinger when on
improvements made by the association. question put by Sir Wilham MuJock he rrucas ottawa and he told them

DCDDrOCUTITinU — Jd étiTZZ. ^A^efot red^. ^rt

REPRESENTATION. | ** the purp0sœ 0f llgM; POWCT and ^n and srmemje settle toe ^^^Itw^S

Minister of Justice Lays Before Par- | ^wd^Jr^â

6, 5 Mr. Gogain presented the petition of et^d ri.between^ucg have When Mr. O’Donoghue was presenting
of Members. I Kobt. Phinney, and others, for the moor success There was a breakwater bis argument on the proposed anti-co

poration of toe Kent Northern Railway ex- been a suce ^ ^ _t wa# never tract biU, he said that a government effi-
Ottawa, April 6-(Special)-Un the ad-1 tenson Comçniy. . a bill re- ^ed. The reason why toe Stanley did not cer had been engaged in bringing in; s-i-.'fess“»r«™ss

order in council passed by toe New Bruns- D(œf jnd Dumb Investigation Expeniei. though there was open water all the 'for name. iti. Sharkey
zLr™rLdpK“*i,“4™- j»*sg&awsysuu-;

rsr.11 unupTniimi#ibukithi bi?<5
decrease are exactly Htoe “ 8>ven i ^ «^ 8 Dumb Institution: J. MUNI UN MfUl AtllltO I tU prêter and paid his fees for such work.
an interview with Mr. Pugsley in tins nreaencion i»i $1500. Abel y. S.r Wiiluun ilulock—And do you think

CHARRED WITH 1UBGLIR1
population of Canada,” has not dimmish- 8- D. Simmons, ■tenotW^, W.«^VV ------- tototo to toe ^n who told me to make
by 1-20 part. On toe contrary toe popula- H. Frye stenographer^ SVJS Seth Ber y, the explanatior So this story of toe
tion increased. . I stenographer, #088; total. £or 62 Frank DoifOn Nabbed at Rogers- omeer bringing m ahens into
tiotyI’^adaTw^tSTmeaTt; £ preset 35 days, vi||e for Theft of Gold Watch from Canada was expio^ded, and it

population of the four older provinces of the bill of The Telegraph was makeup ™ Sister-lfi-Law. “w^j charge of hm bad treatment of
Ontono, Quebec,. Nova Scotia and New detail. The question of ^ MIS i,St6r ?^en, tod That he told toe checkers
BpreX? TwœdeieBand Mr.'pugsley were TeTeginning0 of toe investigation, Mr Moncton, April 6-^1)^ tha^ they got riMhat tUy^deseived. ^

ment In doing so they submitted the re- Dea£ and Dumb Institution had urged Moncton this mormng on * charge of ^t dealt with to ugn » would
port Of Sir John Macdonald in 1870 when tha6 their eounsri should be paid. The prizing David Richards house here last He.said tjhe^uni^ ^ wage
taking in Manitoba into confederation. In government had ndt arrived at a deasion, Thursday night. M , would uo doubt be placed in gov-
toat Crt Sir John said that toe pur- £„t when they did, if they decided to pay watch Snuli He corid not agree
view of the K. N. A. act was confined to coun8ei the matter would be submitted stolen from Riohtods house, would shut out labor
toe same four provinces. to the legislature. on ^Ji'T watoh from a boy on Main Horn iarmere and prevent immigration

» j.h. Hospital tspm» issrrjsasr4&. “t sa.tr
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. in reply to Mr- Hazen, arrigned before toe I^ magistiute carriers to y 8» more.

presented toe following statement of the this aftemoonand^ter A deputation of toe Dominion Trades
amount paid for the investigation of the deuce of Ja™ei'the accused and Labor Congress waited on the minis-
St. John Public Hospital, by royalcom- Ridhards and Qnef Ling y, t of radways later in the day to further

85» 7-$ssssts»"*d“d" <«*««
chairman expenses visiting hospitals to the night of toe rabbeiy with y ^ Blair promised that the Freight son was re-elected mayer ^ Calais today
United States and Canada, $250.00; con- gold watdh in his^possession. Handlers’ Union, to which these men be- iby 453 majority over W. Wallace Browu,
stoWs fets and witnesses, etc., $109.85; Doiron is a brother-mlaw of Mrs. ™"wilThave an opportunity of sub- Democrat. A full R^utohcan board to
other expenses $100.00; commissioners’ ards and stopped at R^ch d - itli ’ tbeir request to General Manager aldermen was also resumed for the first

Buffalo, N. Y., April «-The Commercial 
* j is afternoon publishes a story in wbidn 

is allegetl that Arthur R. Pennell, 
as killed in an automobile accident on 

defaulter to the extent

who

* larch 10, was a
*: from $150,000 to $200,000. The story, the 
•ommercial says, leaked out as the result 
■[ a legul dispute over two life insurance 
’ dices, and is to the effect that Pennell 
iduced friends in the east wiho had known 
as family and the family of his wife to 
*lace iqoney in his hands for investment.
;c acted, in fact, as their financial agent.

* e would inform them of some good in- 
1 istment which he had come across which 
Jiruld pay an excellent rate of interest and
iey would send him money. The money 

'hidh was sent to him for investment, it 
’ alleged, lie spent and when interest 
: tyments fell due he made the payment 
: it of his own pocket.
.Wallace Thayer, who was Pennells at- 
rney and intimate friend, s referred to

* r the paper as saying that he had sus- 
ricted irregularities, but that he had no

•oof of any such wrong doing.
Incidentally, it has been learned that 
Îiinell made provisions for the payment 

Mrs. Edwin L- Burdick of $25,000 out 
his life insurance.

Pennell carried over $200,000 life insur- 
ce in order that after ms death the 
stern estates against which lie is alleged 
have defaulted might be able to recoup 

e losses which they had sustained 
rough hire. In his will Pennell named as 
amnistrator of his estate his brother, -1.

• -ederiok Pennell. He left to his adminis- 
t\toT sealed instructions that upon ms 

at)h he should make good m full out of 
3 estate all toe losses .-ttica had been 

, stained through his defalcations, 
mie Commercial adds that Peunell had 
patemplated suicide for two years, and 

the fact is known that Pennell plan- 
d two years ago to throw himself in 
>nt of a train at Peekskill and to make 
anpear that his death was an accident.
. s^Ped off at Peekskill on toe way 
ek from New York with th: intention 
committing suicide in that way but his 
ve failed him. Recently he .old the 
■v of the Peekskill incident himself, 
•urine the Pan-American exposition he 
wilt for days for an opportunity to 
stmit suicide in a manner that would 

. .. it appear accidental. He had an idea 
at he oould be run over in some way 

«•hile at the exposition, but he never could 
nerve himself up to the point where he 
•ould throw himself under a train or drop 
nder the wheels of a trolley car. 
tt appears there were two lite policies 
,ich had not been handed over to the 
■vinistrator. One was for $15,000 and 

other for $10,000. These two policies j bem assigned by PenneU to Attorney 
.Pace Ttiaver, in trust. The insurance ,Unies took legal counsel in the matter 

ld held up payment. J. Frederick Fenil toe administrator of the estate, was 
Ilk in and insisted on having more in
flation before he would consent to the 
vmipiit of any insurance money to Mr. 

a. trustee. It was then that the 
row of Pennell’s alleged defalcations and 
•” 'plans .to commit suicide were made 

‘ The $25,000 insurance money, as- 
ned'to Thayer by Pennell in trust, is 

m-mwed to be paid over to Mrs. Burdick 
^’'accordance with the provisions of the 
«ud af $50,000 wthioh Pennell gave prior 
y his death. Mr. Thayer declined to give 
% administrator of Pennell’s estate any

«
1 that Burdick was killed at midnight, 
t an unknown woman kBed hm; he 

.tested his own innocence and said he 
I nothing to do with the crime. This 

finie'ned by Pennelï the

7

and checkers in the Intercolonial, paying 
workmen for government holidays, regie-

noon
liminary hearing was bound ov -.r to the 
April term of the Supreme Court. He was 
taken to the Houlton jail.

The hunting down of Melvine by toe 
three deputy sheriffs was one of the most 
trying ordeals in their experience. They, 
ndt only faced for the most part of their 
journey a fierce snow storm accompanied 
by sleet and biting cold but expected to 
meet resistance from a well armed and 
desperate man. Realizing Melvine had ai 
21 hour start they took little rest and 
refreshment but pushed continuously for
ward. They left here Friday noon and fol
lowed* the St. John river down to Flor- 
enceville (N. B.), finding no trace of Mel
vine. There they were joined by Deputy, .
Sheriff Foster and worked back along the A j . 
river through villages and hamlets search- / l/ltyjr 
ing houses and making inquiries, but find-/ / f V/ 
ing no tidings. The search was continued^ ,—7/r] 
Saturday nyht in a blinding storm of hail 
and sleet and yesterday morning they ar
rived at Andover in Victoria county.

At daylight this morning while appro a ril
ing the farm house of Charles Miller id 
Carlingford, Victoria county, they saw a 
man in the yard whom they recognized as 
Melvine. The officers separated, two going 
behind him, before their presence 
known. Deputies Hersom and Barrett,with 
rifles ready for instant use, advanced to
ward Melvine, who, when he saw them 
dropped an axe he was holding, and 
reached for a revolver. He was not quiets 
enough, as the officers had him covered 
and disarmed him without further resist-

17 ‘

%

if
Oxford.

Cambridge University excuses the gradu
ates of the University of New Brunswick 
from one year of residence, and in certain 

Exempts them from the previous ex-

I.

aminations. One of New Brunswick’s
to keep up a service between Summer- 
side and Cape Tormentine, * ”
eastern service, or " ’’ ’L 
doned when it was found to 
the Pictou-Georgetown service would have | them, 
gone on uninterruptedly i.— , ... 

would have been in constant and steady
It would not be fair, therefore, Did you not get an 

condemn the government because of

graduates, J. W. Clawson, a brother of 
Professor Clawson, is taking the honor 

in mathematics at Queen’s College,
was

seecourse
Cambridge.

The University of Dublin will allow any 
student of the U. N. B. who produces the 
proper certificates of having passed two 

in arts studies at the U. N. B., toyears
enter Dublin as a student of the second 

with the reservation that French 
not be substituted for Greek in the

anee.
The officers, with their prisoner securriy 

shackled, went to Florenceville by train 
and from there returned to Blaine by car
riage, Melvine waiving extradition rights.

He was arraigned before Trial Justice 
John M. Ramsey at 3 o’clock, immediately 
after arrival here, and pleaded guilty to 
toe murder charge. Probable cause 
found and he was bound over to the April 
term of toe Supreme Court which con
venes April 21- He was ordered committed 
to toe Houlton jail without bail.

Houlton, Me., April «-Charles F. Mel
vine, who pleaded guilty to the charge of 
wife murder before a Blaine trial justice, 
and was lodged in jail here tonight, said 
he felt no remorse for his crime, claiming 
his young wife had been unfaithful to him. 
He did not know what effect the bullet 
had until told tonight, as he ran from the 
house after firing one shot.

In reply to toe question “When your 
for a walk with you

year, 
may 
arts course.

SIGHT OF ORE ETE 
LOST THROUGH ACCIDEHT. HEW BRUNSWICK'S was

Hillsboro. April 6—While working on 
toe wharf at Hiltijoro, Albert county, on 
Saturday afternoon. Oliver Myere met 
with a most painful accident. He was 
standing behind a man who was swinging 
a sharp pick, when he was accidently 
struck in the sight of the eye, inflicting ^ 
a deep gash.

Mr. Myere grew worse and Doctor Mar- 
removed the injured eye on Sunday 

afternoon, in order to save the other eye.1
Mr. Myers, who belongs to Buctouche 

Kent county, is doing as well as can be 
expected.

wife agreed to go ................
why did you shoot her?” he said: I ion t
know.” „ ...

Asked if he regretted the deed he re
plied "No, she was unfaithful to me. He 
said be offered no resistance to the officers 
as he knew they would capture him any
way. He travelled almost continuously, ob
taining a meal or two each day at the 
farm houses.

ven

CURIOS ATLANTIC MLR 
WANT BETTER WAGES, TWELVE-IEAR-OLB

Ottawa, April 6— (Special) —The track- 
in the employ of the Oanada Atlan-, CALAIS BURGLAR,lenient was 

before his death.
men
tic Railway have made *■ demand for an 
increase in pay and have threatened to 
quit work unless their demands are com
plied with. On April 1st toe wages of the 

increased to $1.25 per day, au 
advance of 5 cents. This, however, was not 
satisfactory to them as-they claimed they 

entitled to toe scale of wages paid 
on toe Canadian Pacific aud Grand Trunk 
namely, $1.40 per day for yard work and 
$1.30 per day for main line work. The C- 
A. Railway foremen get $1.75 per day and 

looking for an increase.

$ART TOLLS ABOLISHED 
‘ OR CANADIAN CANALS

Calais, Me., April «-Frank Lawless, 
kged 12, was bound over to the grand jury 
today on the charge of breaking and enter
ing and attempted larceny. He was caught 
in a store at the cash drawer. The police 
claim that Lawless is one of the band of 
juveniles which has been making trouble, 
for them for some time, and against which 
a long list of breaks is charged.

men were

■ Wi-re

Uwa, April 6 —(Special) —The Cana- 
merehant marine will meet in Ottawa 

Sorrow for the purpose of preparing a 
norial to the government asking for 
I abolition of toe tolls on Canadian 
ils and a re-adjustment of the regula
te' respecting the payment of govera- 
lt officials for working over time on 
[ cargoes.

are

JOHN M. JOHNSON AGAIN 
MAYOR OF CALAIS.

TRANSPORTATION 
COMMISSION COMPLETE TROUBLE WITH MONTREAL 

DOCK LABORERSDO SLEIGHING 1\
Ottawa. April «-(Special)—At the cab

inet meeting today Sir William VanHorne, 
John Bertram, Toronto, and Harold Ken
nedy, of Quebec, were appointed a commis
sion to inquire into the question of trans
portation.

This is the commission which was prom
ised ill tiie speech from the throne. The 
secretaries have not yet been appointed.

Montreal, April 6—(Special)—The steve
dores owing to inability to arrange with 
longshoremen for toe seasons work are 
endeavoring to arrange with the ocean
eteamtehip lines running here to bring 1,009 
English laborers to do toe dock work at | penses 
this port. .

AT CHATHAM
i(ham, April «-(Special)-About five 

fell Saturday night andof snow - , . .. .
are enjoying the good sleighing to
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VERONICA’S CAPTAIN
BEGGED FOR LIFE.

MB.TWEEDIEHITS 
10M THE SHOULDER,

CHASE THROUGH 
CARLETON 

COUNTY.

me and I think it will be regretted by 
many others in this house.

wa free to vote wOndhever way Ihe liked. 
Mr. Osman said he wee as good a pro
tectionist as could be found in .New Bruns
wick or Canada. Replying to a letter 
which he had received from. Sir Charles 
ITupper, he told that gentleman that he 
iw«s compelled to withdraw his allegiance 
from the Conservative party because the 
fiscal policy was used as a weapon to re
ward friends and punish enemies. The 
free trade policy of the Liberal party was 
good enough protection for him. ,

Lumber Operators Pay Full Stumpage.
'Mr, Burns said the speech dwelt upon 

very important subjects, and he congratu
lated the government on the growth and 
prosperity of the province.

The member for Northumberland had 
spoken contemptuously of the lumber 
kings of the north shore. The. govern
ment got all the stutnpage and everything 
they were entitled to out of the lumber 
industry. The lumbermen support the 
government not for favors received, but be
cause they had confidence in its adminis
tration. This government is reasonable in 
all things. They make it their business to 
know the wants of the country. They 
are therefore looked upon with favor, not 
only by the lumbermen, but by all other 
important interests of the province as well. 
Mr. Bums congratulated the member for 
Westmorland on his appointment to the 
executive.

Hon. Mr. Dunn called attention to the 
statement of (the member for Northum
berland regarding Mr. Snowball's circular 
for 1901, which showed 128,000,000 feet of 
Humber to have been shipped from the 
Miramichi, while the returns for the 
crown land department showed stumpage 
to have been collected on only 30,000,000. 
He held in his hand a memorandum for 
the shipments of 1902 and the stumpage 
collected was as follows:

Memo.—tSOl-lMe.

They Were to Have Hid Portfolios.
“My former colleagues from Northum

berland conducted themselves as gentle
men and were honest and competent men. 
They were defeated, for the race is not 
always to the swift or the battle to the 
strong. One of my new colleagues claims 
to be a native of Alnwick. I hope he 
will (look well after the interests of hie 
constituents in that parish for I intend 
to leave them to his care. If I wae dis
appointed in the defeat of my colleagues,1 
think this wae some disappointment 
among the gentlemen who were elected.

“All thrée expected to hold portfolios. 
The gentleman from Alnwick wrae to be 
provincial secretary and I have no doubt 
he would also have been willing to take 
the office of attorney general for before 
he had been here 48 hours, he was pre
pared to challenge the attorney general 
on a point of law.

“The Northumberland gentleman who 
epoke first was to have been chief 
misfiioner of public works and his col
league from Newcastle surveyor general. 
There must be a lot of disappointed office 
seekers among their supporters for every 
man they canvassed they promised to 
make a scaler of lumber. Still I need not 
feel very sore in regard to the result of 
the election when I have got 35 good men 
behind me who have the utmost confidence 
in me.

I

Captain Shaw, of P. E. Island, Appealed to Murderous Muti
neers That He Might Live to See Again His Wife and 

Children, But They Mercilessly Shot Him Down- 
Terrible Tale Being Unfolded in 

Liverpool Court.

Melvine, With Blood of Wife 
Upon His Hands, Flees, 
Armed, Into New Bruns
wick, His Native Place- 
Maine Sleuths Are After 
Him, and Are Making for 
the Toblque Country.

MORRISEY IS 
DRIVEN TO 

CORNER
with a handkerchief tiedualiy appeared 

round his head, and asked Ran what he 
had shot him for.

As the terrib’.e tale of the mutiny tod 
murder on the St. John barque Veronica 
is unfolded in the Liverpool police court 

fearful. The evi-
Challenged to Give Names in 

Charges About Lumbermen 
—Hon, F.J. Sweeney Makes 
His First Speech-Speaker 
Robinson III, and Mr. Allen 
Presides Over Assembly.

Blaine, Me., April 4—The coroner’s jury 
tonight returned a verdict that Chartes 
F. Melvine, for whom the Maine and New 
Brunswick police are hunting among the 
border towns, murdered his wife with wil
ful and felinoue intent. The officers in 
pursuit of Melvine are armed with rifles 
in anticipation of encountering fierce re- 
eistance, as Melvine is armed with a rifle 
and two revolvers of 45 calibre, and is a 
desperate man. He is charged with shoot
ing his wife in the abdomen at the home 
of George A. Brown, in the northeastern 
part of Mars Hills, on April 2. She died 
of the injuries today.

At 8 o’clock tonight no report had been 
received tif Melvine’s capture. Deputy- 
Sheriffs Peirson and Burnett left today for 
the Toblque, and are working in conjunc
tion with the New Brunswick officers, as 
they believe Melvine, who followed the 
roads on foot, went that way.

Coroner Clarance V. King, and County- 
Attorney Herbert T. Powers, of Fort Fair- 
field, late this afternoon conducted an 
inquest at Mars Hill, at which the re
sponsibility for Mr. Melvine’s death was 
placed. The inquest was private, and no 
information was given out, except the ver
dict, which was as follows—

“We, the undersigned jury, find that 
Nellie 0. Melvine came to her death on 
the fourth day of April, 1003, by a bullet 
from a revolver hdd in the hands of 
Charles F. Melvine, at the home of George 
A. Brown, in Mars Hill, on the evening of 
April 2, 1903, and that the said buflet 
fired by the said Charles F. Melvine, wil
fully and feloniously."

The verdict was signed by E. M. Smith, 
foreman ; R. J. Colbath, George Broad, 
Henry Frost, Gilbert Graham and Charles 
McPherson.

The principal witnesses were George 
Brown, at whose home the tragedy occur
red, and his two children, who saw the 
alleged shooting. As far as known, Mel
vine was not intoxicated. He was known, 
however, to be jealous of his wife.

Doctors Kincaid and McCrea testified 
that the bullet entered the woman’s body 
between the 10th and 11th ribs, and pass
ed through the intestines and liver, but 
they were unable to find the bullet at the 
examination before death. At the post 
mortem examination, they found the bul
let lodged in the liver. A section, with 
the buffet embedded, was removed and 
preserved. They pronounced death due to 
the buffet wound. The verdict was reach
ed immediately after hearing the small 
amount of testimony introduced.

Melvine, who is 30 years old, escaped 
and it was thought he crossed the border 
into New Brunswick a bhort instance from 
his native town in Carleton county.

Melvine weighs 140 pounds, has sandy 
complexion and moustaone. He has re
sided in Easton for some time past.

The house where the tragedy occurred 
is located in a sparsely settled 'back dis
trict and difficult to reach as the roads are 
covered with two feet of soft snow.

The fact that the woman had been shot 
was made known here late Friday after
noon when a messenger came for a war
rant for Melvine’s arrest and the assist
ance of the county officers.

Blaine, Me., April 5—'As far as known 
tonight, the officers have failed to capture 
Melvine. The officers are armed with 
Winchester rifles, expecting desperate re
sistance when they locate Melvine. The 
cause of the deed is attributed to jealousy. 
Melvine and his wife, who were married 
July 7, 1901, have never lived together, 
but boarded in various places, where Mrs. 
Melvine obtained work as housekeeper. 
The funeral of ' Mrs. Melvine took place 
this afternoon. .

Part of the contents of the ante mortem 
statement made by Mrs. Melvine to Coun
ty-Attorney Powers, of Fairfield, have be
come known. In it she accuses her hus
band with premeditated murder. Ac
cording to the statement, she was alone 
with Mr. Brown’s two daughters, aged 15 
and 10 years, about 7 o’clock Thursday 
night, when her husband, who had been 
living at Easton, about 10 miles away, for 
some time, entered the house. He had 
been there a half hour, during which 
they did not quarrel or have any hard 
words, and Melvine had not been drink
ing. Mrs. Melvine was sitting by the stove 
and Melvine standing by her side, when 
he said: “I will give you something you 
will keep for a while,” and fired a re
volver shot into her side, it is charged.
Fled to Carleton County.

Melvin then ran from the house and 
probably crossed the state line, about a 
half mile away, into Carleton county, New 
Brunswick, where he was born.

The two girls could render no assist
ance to the agonized woman, who lay 
with her wound from 8 o’clock Thursday 
night to 11 o’clock Friday forenoon, when 
two physicians arrived. She died 24 hours 
later.

He has carried a revolver for a year 
and a half, for which he gave no reason. 
Their only child died suddenly last 
mer, and it is alleged a blow inflicted by 
the father caused its death. Melvine was 
jealous of his wife, and it is understood 
he wished her to leave Mr. Brown’s em
ploy and locate in another town.

The funeral of Mrs. Melvine this after
noon was quietly conducted at Mr. 
Brown’s home', only a small number of 
the widely scattered neighbors attending. 
Rev. Mr. Cox, a Free Baptist minister, 
officiated, and the body was buried at 
Marsh Hill.

1 he Captain's Piteous Appeal.
The captain also asked Rau to spare 

his life, as he would like to see his wile 
and children once more. He said, “For 
God’s sake, give me water and I will give 
you my gold watch, and I writ bring you 
into any port you want.” He showed 
buffet wounds in his neck and in the 
lower part of his body. Smith gave the 
captain some water. Ran asked the cap
tain for the chart, circle, parallel ruler, 
and glasses. The captain handed them to 
Rau, who then shut the skylight down. 
Ran ordered them all to get the lifeboat 
ready, and the steward caulked the boat. 
Rau, speaking of the cap rain and mate, 
told the crew that they must let them 
out that day, kill them, and throw them 
overboard.

About 10 o’clock that morning Rau 
Opened the aft cabin door, and placed 
witness there with the belaying pin. Rau 
opened the skylight and called to the 
second mate to come out. He came out 
and passed by witness, but he did not 
touch him. .Smith, however, shot him in 
the shoulder, and the mate jumped over
board. (He started to swim, but Rau, 
Monson, and Smith opened fire .upon him 
with their revolvers. The mate disap
peared. Rau said to witness: “The next 
one is the captain.”

He (Raw) gave him Moneon’s revolver 
and sent Aleo Bravo into the cabin with 
a small axe to drive the captain out. The 
captain came half-way up the steps. Wit
ness fired three times, but the captain, 
who stood with his hands before his face, 
was not hit. Rau pushed witness away, 
and, pointing a revolver close to the cap
tain’s head, shot him in the temple. Rau, 
Smith and Bravo threw the captain’s 
body over the side. They then went 
down into the cabin to search for money. 
Rau dressed himself in the captain’s 
clothes and took the boatswain’s whistle. 
When Rau whistled all were to come.

The witness then told of the story con
cocted to be told ashore and of the 
killing of Johansen and Bravo, who 
Couldn’t learn the story. He told of them 
leaving the ship and being picked up.

The prisoners were further remanded.

the story grows more 
dence given at the last sitting, of which 

has reached this side, of the murder 
of Capt. Shaw of P. E. Island in face 
of his pleadings that he might live to vee 
his wife and children once more.

When the court resumed on March 24, 
Flohr, the seaman who turned King’s evi
dence, was again under examination.

corn-
news

i
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The Attack on Captain.

He said that when Captain Shaw wae 
attacked he (the captain) was standing 
near the wheel. Rau threw a belaying 
pin at the captain’s chest. The captain 
ducked, whereupon Rau fired at him 
twice. The captain ran downstairs, but 
fell. Eventually, however, he managed to 
crawl into his cabin. A guard was then 
placed over him. The second mate was 
also in there.

Witness told of the murder of Seamen 
Parsson and Paddy Doran. The latter 
had crawled out of the locker where he 
was confined. He was covered with blood, 
and was swaying to and fro. He ap
proached to Ran for a drink of Water. 
Rau replied, “All right, I’ll give you a 
good drink. Harry, give me that belay
ing pin.” Witness at the moment had a 
belaying-pin in his hand, and he handed 
it to Rau, who struck Doran once on the 
head with it. Paddy fell down dead.

Ran and witness took the doors off the 
first and second officers’ rooms and put 
them against the navigation room in order 
that the captain and second mate could 
not shoot them. Rau, with witness’ as
sistance, then nailed boards over the port 
holes ail round the cabin, and over the 
door of the after companion-way.

About three days after that Rau wanted 
a chart, a parallel ruler, and a glass. He 
(Rau) opened the cabin skylight and spoke 
to the second mate. Rau then had a re
volver in his hand ready to fire. Witness 
saw the second mate, who showed them 
one bullet wound in his neck and another 
in the lower part of his body. Ran told 
the second mate he wanted to see the 
captain. The second mate said the captain 
was very iff lying in his bunk, and could 
net walk any more. The captain event-

“The leader of the opposition says that 
I should take no credit to myself for the 
Quebec resolutions in regard to better 
terms because I opposed them in 1887. 1 
did so then because I doubted the sin
cerity of those who passed them, they 
not having it in their power to do any
thing but carry them out. But when Mr. 
Blair and Mr. Fielding, who were mem
bers of the Quebec conference, got into 
power at Ottawa, I thought it my duty 
as leader of the provincial government to 
call upon them to give effect to their own 
policy. This house, I am proud to say, 
was the first to take steps to make the 
Quebec resolution operative.

“We took the lead in the matter and 
every province in Canada has joined' with 
us in passing these resolutions. It has 
been said that the provinces are bringing 
an unfair pressure upon the dominion 
government but the people of the prov
inces are the people of Oanada and sure
ly they have a right to say what shall be 
done with their own money.

“In regard to the fishery matter there 
are many difficulties owing to the changes 
in the personnel of the department of 
marine and fisheries, Sir Louis Davies be
ing succeeded by Mr. Sutherland and Mr. 
Sutherland being succeeded by Mr. Pre- 
fontaine. The principal difficulty was the 
working out of the details of the fishery 
question in connection with the leases 
and the protection of the fisheries. We 
had the power to stop all dominion 
licenses as owners of the fisheries, but we 
have refrained from doing so and only 
desire a proper readjustment of the mat
ter.

I Fredericton, N. B., April 3—In the ab
sence of the speaker, from illness, Mr. 
Allen took the chair.

Mr. Osman submitted a copy of the evi
dence taken 'before the committee on the 
(Winding Ledges dam.

On motion of Mr. Hazen, the report of 
the committee on the resolution passed yes
terday was ordered to be transmitted to 
)the Premier of Oanada, and the minister 
K*f railways.

Hon. Mr- Dunn presented petitions from 
Ithe municipality of St. John in favor of 
its four bills.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley introduced a drill limit
ing the time of action against physicians 
for m'al-praotice. *
Bill to Amend Liquor Act.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
fcmend the liquor license act of 1896. The 
first section wae to provide for the re-' 
moral of commissioners before their term 
had expired; the second to cure a defect 
in the act relating to the parish, of Beres- 
fford, from whidh the word wholesale had 
been omitted.

Mr. King presented the petition of the 
•Kings municipal council, in favor of a 
bill to exempt the Thompson Manufactur
ing Company from taxation for 10 years.

Mr. Oopp introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the C. P. Backus Light & Power Com- 
E»anx-

Hon. Mr. LaBillois presented the peti
tion of J. M. Stevens and others for a 
bill to incorporate the Edmrundston Water 
l& Light Company; also the petition of 
(Rev. Mir. Richard and others for an act to 
Incorporate the agricultural school and 
model farm ait Rogersville.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition of 
fflhe municipal councillors of St. David for 
B bill to authorize that parish to sell apd 
loonvey land.
Criminal Prosecutions.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley, in reply to Mr. 
EEazen, as to how many; criminal prosecu
tions he had personally conducted during 
)fche past year, said that he was not then 
prepared to answer the question fully. 
iWhen the question was handed to him he 
bBd taken it to mean bow many criminal 
(prosecutions he had given his attention to, 
(but he now saw that the question was 
limited to the number he had personally 
conducted. He had given his attention to 
B great many criminal prosecutions during 
(She year, perhaps from 75 to 100. He 
(would give the figures later. In fact there 
iwas scarcely & case to which he had not 
given his personal attention, although he 
had not personally conducted a great many 
In the courts. He would obtain the de
tails from fit. John and answer in a few 
tiajrg.
i Mir. Hazen gave notice of an address for 
returns of the transactions of the govern
ment with the banks during the past year; 
also notice of inquiry in regard to the 
ïtestigouche & Western railway.

Mr. Smith gave notice of inquiry in re
ference to the case of Daniel Bell, a luna-

J. B. Snowball, stock carried over 
from other years and shipped

From granted lands, Indian lands, 
shore logs and deals purchas
ed...................... ..... ».............. ............. 6,000,000

Paid stumpage on .. .. .............. 9,000,000
Purchased from Sullivan, Layton 

and others who paid their own
stumpage ........................................... .

Wm. Richards, W. A. Hickson, D.
& J Ritchie, E. Hutchison, stock 
carried over from other years and
shipped in 1902 .................................

Nova Scotia Land Company,
besides smaller grants ................  66,000,000

They and other operators paid
stumpage.................................................

Hemlock, which the operators had 
paid stumpage on 'bark in pre
vious years, hemlock logs not be
ing subject to stumpage when the • ' 
bark been taken off and 
fees paid.. .. ».

6,000,0001

2,000,000

15,000,000 wasFrom

: 18,600,000

................ 6,000,000

w 121,600,000
“This effectually disposes of the charges 

of the member for Northumberland. At 
a 3ater stage we will Show still more con
clusively that the crown land department 
is getting every cent of stumpage thait the 
province is entitled too- As another in- 
stance of this unfairness of ithe opposi
tion charges, he might state that in 1902 
New Brunswick gets the credit of ship
ping 451,518,91 feet of lumber. It is known 
to all that a great deal of this lumber 
was cut outside of the province. |

Mr. Harfct thought the temperance ques
tion did not play a very important part 
m the elections. In Ohar/ot/te the tem
perance candidate iwas the lowest on the 
ticket. I i|

Respecting the lumber industry, Mr. 
Hartit said: When the stumpage was 
lowered it was a time of depression, but 
now -that lumber commands a good price, 
it should be raised. He thought it should 
be at last $1.25.

Mr. Sweeney.
Hon. (Mr. Sweeney said there were one 

or two .points in the speech of the leader 
of the opposition to which he would brief
ly refer- The latter had stated that the 
policy of the government was not dis
cussed during the election. It was not 
bo in Westmorland, for everywhere they 
spoke the policy of the government was 
the subject of discussion.

As to the objection made with regard to 
the minister of railways coming into the 
province it is surely his right to do so 
when the opposition declared that the de
feat of the government would deprive him 
of his right arm. The leader of the op
position had spoken of the large supply 
of hope possessed by the attorney general. 
These hopes, he -was glad to say, had been 
fulfilled in several cases such as the East
ern Extension ciaim, upon which $275,000 
had been obtained for the province. Mr. 
Hazen himself seemed to have been of a 
somewhat hopeful disposition for he had 
hoped to defeat the government. He had 
quoted from Tom Moore and likened the 
premier to the last rose of summer, but 
there was another quotation from the 

poet which -the leader of the opposi
tion might apply to himself:
“ "Twas ever thus from childhood's hour, 

I've seen my fondest hopes decay.
I never loved a tree or flower, but 'twas 

the first itio fade away." ■
With regard to the question of afforest

ation, it should commend itself to the 
house, for this plan (had been tried in 
Russia and Germany with success. The 
policy of the government with regard to 
the farmers had produced excellent re
sults and the outcome of the election 
showed that the farmers appreciated it. 
It was the proper policy of the govern
ment to educate and to assist the farmer.

He was glad to see that the leader of 
the opposition was prepared to support 
the government on many questions and 
he was of the opinion that, but for the 
large turnip which one ef the members 
for Charlotte described, that honorable 
gentleman would have (been an out and 
out supporter of the government.

He was unable to find that the leader 
of the opposition had, on the hustings, 
discussed the leading features of the policy 
of the government, such* as the fishery 
award, the increased provincial1 subsidy, 
and our representation at Ottawa, 
took issue with what had been said with 
regard to leaving the care of the fisheries 
to the dominion government- The prov
ince was entitled 'to its share of the fish
ery award and also the interest upon that 
sum, and he trusted the money would be 
obtained. There twas no connection be
tween the payment of the award and the 
bounties to deep-sea fishermen- He thought 
it the duty of the dominion government 
to give these bounties irrespective of , the 
Halifax award. The dhore fisheries belong
ed to us, but the right to make regula
tions is in the dominion government.

With regard to his own position, he 
felt that as a new member of the govern- 
ment he occupied a very proud position. 
Something had been said in regard to the 
member for Gloucester aspiring to that 
position, but he .was proud to say that 
he entered the government with the full 
support of the member for Gloucester and 
all his colleagues in Westmorland. . He

Total,

“I think it better that the fisheries 
should be administered by the dominion 
because they have got the machinery with 
whiqh to do the work, but many large 
questions have arisen and are likely to 
arise in al the provinces. In Ontario 
they have undertaken to manage the fish
eries themselvs and the dominion account 
shows there has been a surplus revenue 
of $30,000 in connection with the Ontario 
fisheries. That province will probably 
claim this amount from the dominion gov
ernment. That is one branch of the case, 
which I have been trying to get settled.

“The Halifax award is a simple matter 
because the fisheries for which it was 
given undoubtedly belong to the prov
inces and the payment of this money will 
not bar us from participating in any boun
ties for deep sea fishing. Look at the 
case of Newfoundland, that province got 
$1,000,000 of the Halifax award, but if 
she came into confederation tomorrow, 
the fact that she had received this money 
would be no bar in her fishermen obtain
ing their share of the $160,000 a year 
bounties.

“The member of Northumberland says 
that we should get interest on the award. 
I have the question brought up by resolu
tion so that the house can say whether 
what we have done meets with its ap
proval or not. The same member thinks 
that it would require a separate depart
ment to pay out $13,000 in bounties. We 
may leave that .work to the dominion gov
ernment which, under the decision of the 
privy council, has the right to regulate 
the fisheries.

“AM these questions have been discuss
ed with the minister of marine and I be
lieve and hope that at an early day the 
matter wdH be settled. In regard to the 
question of redistribution of seats, we 
have already taken the house into our 
confidence. Our opinion is that we should 
not lose a member and that also seems 
to be the opinion of the leader of the op
position at Ottawa, who is to introduce a 
resolution on the subject. I believe it 
will be a good thing if we can keep our 
present representation because I am averse 
to any redistribution that would join 
'Albert onto Kings or Reetigouche to 
Gloucester. In conclusion I desire to 
apologize to the house for any imperfec
tions in my address, not being in a con
dition to speak at length and I trust that 
the work of the session may be done well 
and that it may be such as to reflect 
credit on the members of this house and 
on the province at large."

The address was then put and carried 
without division and Messrs Jones and 
Tweedda'le and Hon. Mr. Farris appointed 
a committee to present it to the lieuten
ant governor.
' Hon. Mr. Hill rose to a question of 
privilege. He wished to correct a state
ment in the Sun, which made him say 
that the government at Ottawa collected 
$50,000,000 a year from the tariff and ex
cise. He meant that sum to apply to the 
money collected from all sources.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 
authorize the leasing and development of 
the water falls at Grand Falls.

The house adjourned at 6 p. m. until 
Monday.

COAL-UOEN SCHOONER 
FOR HALIFAX ASHORE.

THE FLOWER OF
Steamer Sardinian Lands 467 Im

migrants at Halifax — Overdue 
French Steamers Arrive at St. 
Pierre.

FOR CANADA.
Liverpool Post Comments on 

the Loss Great Britain is 
Sustaining.

Halifax, April 3—(Special)—The schoon
er Empress, from New York for Halifax, 
coal laden, is adhere at Blanche Island, 
near Port La Tour.

The death occurred this morning of 
Harry Aokhurst, a very well known and 
'highly eeteemed young man, and son of 
William Aokhurst, of the local government 
office staff. Deceased, who was 21 years 
old, had been in failing 'health for some 
months, and some weeks ago went to 
Wbifville, hoping a change of air would 
benefit him, but he returned not very 
much improved, and continued to grow 
weaker until this morning, when death 
ended his sufferings. He was a member 
of Murray Division, S. of T., and of the 
63rd Rifles.

The steamer Sardinian, from Glasgow, 
13 days, arrived this morning and landed 
467 second<lass and steerage passengers. 
She passed a quantity of ice, and met 
heavy head winds on the passage. Her 
passengers were nearly all Scotch people, 
and consisted of 410 adults and seven 
children. Most of them are bound for 
Winnipeg, and points in the territories, 
though there are about two dozen, consist
ing of miners and their families, booked for 
Sydney, and about 60 for Ontario and 
Quebec. The western bound party left on 
a special train this afternoon-

The French steamers Burgundy afid 
Notre Dame de Salut, from St. Male 
(France) for St. Pierre (Miq.), with 1,200 
passengers, which were reported overdue, 
reached St. Pierre today, after a stormy 
passage of 17 days.

Montreal, April 3.—(Special)—A special 
London cable to the Star says: “The last 
night in England of the all-British colon
ists was hardly an agreeable one. No 
fewer than 600 of them were sent to one 
Liverpool lodging house keeper. He put 
up 400 and now has been fined for over
crowding his house, having taken 147 
lodgers in excess of his legal accommoda
tion. Yesterday’s party, which embark
ed on the Tunisian, numbered 1,800. The 
Liverpool Post says: “The flower of Eng
land is beginning to depart from these 
shores as the flower of Ireland did 
ago. There are few men above 50 
these emigrants. The average age is about 
25 with all hale and hearty.”

“W. T. R. Preston, dominion emigra
tion commissioner, has written a letter to 
the Chronicle rebutting the allegations 
made by the Toronto correspondent of 
that paper, which were referred to in 
yesterday’s despatches. He says the Can
adian officials gave the details of Mr. 
Barr's scheme the closest supervision. 
Ihe 'difficulties in the way of the party 

never minimized. Four hundred 
young men of the party have already 
been engaged by Manitoba farmers for the 
first year. Furthermore, the party 
the best provided financially that 
left England.

tic.
Mr. Osman Scores Opposition.

The order of the day being called, Mr. 
Osman proceeded to discuss the address. 
He congratulated the premier on his mag
nificent victory at the pull, and expressed 
regret at missing so many old faces from 
Ithe legislative hall. He said the policy of 
Ithe government as defined by the premier 
in his manifesto was the subject dwelt 
upon by the government candidates in Al
bert county in the election. “Our oppon
ents did not take such a broad view, ad
vancing very narrow reasons as to why 
iwe should not be elected. We sought sup 
port on the able administration of the 
government, and were met with such petty 
questions as ‘Do you abstain from intoxi
cating liquors?’ ‘Are you a Christian ?' 
etc.” The government convention was 
asked to nominate candidates pledged to 
the support of prohibition, otherwise they 
(would not receive the temperance and 
Christian votes. On nomination day, be
fore we were allowed to say a word, one 
side stood up representing the temperance 
mote and another representing the Chris
tian vote and put us through a regular 
Course of questioning, the first question be
ing, Are you a total abstainer? Such ef-. 
forts, however, had not been successful in 
robbing Albert of representatives support
ing the government.

No matter what efforts the government 
put forward to deal justly and develop the 
province, it would be impossible to get one 
word of approval from the opposition, or 
justice from the opposition press. This 
iwas exemplified in the action of the Globe 
pn the Winding Ledges dam business.
Mr. Osman’s Reasons for Leaving the Con

servative*.
I (Mr. Osman said that he had severed his 
Connection with the Conservative party be
cause he Was opposed to the Moncton con
tention.

Mr- Hazen—“Did you vote for the Con
servative candidate in 1891?”
| Mr. Osman—“In 1891 I traveled to Win
nipeg to avoid voting against the Conserva
tive candidate, but before going I told him 
fcf he would call a proper convention and 
get the nomination I would support him."

iMr. Hazen—"Did you vote for the Con
servative candidate in 1896?” 

i Mir. Osman said that in 1896 the Con
servatives were so disgusted with the action 
lof their late representative that a wing of 
(fhem decided not to have him again, and 
(with the consent of the Liberal party they 
bed put in the field Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, 
(who was supported by a large wing of the 
Conservative party and .who went to Otfn*

years
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MANY MOURN AT MURDERER FREED
FROM ASYLUM.

Permanent Guardian for Man Who Killed 
His Wife.

Large Numbers Pay Last Tribute 
of Respect to Their Former 
Townswoman.

Laconia, N. H-, April 4.—At 'today’s ses
sion of the superior court, Judge Charles 
F. Stone granted the petition for the re
lease from the state insane asylum at Con
cord <xf Geo. E. Wiggin, of (Meredith, who 
has (been an inmate there since 1892 Hol
lowing the (brutal -murder of his wife. The 
petition for release is granted on condi
tion that a permanent guardian be ap
pointed.

The crime which resulted in Wiggin’s 
incarceration was particularly fiendish. He 
and this (wife had (been in this city and left 
on the 7 o'clock train for Meredith. When 
the latter place iwas reached and they 
stepped on the platform Wiggin, with a 
knife, slashed his wife's neck, a finest 
severing the head from 'the (body. Al
though the platform -was thronged with 
people at the time lie was allowed to con
tinue his (bloody work until his wife /was 
dead, bystanders appearing as if stricken 
helpless at the sight oif the horrible 
butchery. From the time of his arrest un
til his commitment to the asylum (Wiggin 
exhibited frequent signs of insanity.

eum-

Amherst, N. S., April 3—(Special)—The 
(funeral of Miss Mary Robbins, late of thé 
St. John Telegraph, took place at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon, at Springhill Mines, 
her former home, the unusually large at
tendance showing the high esteem in which 
this brilliant young lady was held by all 
classes in the community.

The Rev. Father Doody, 1\ P., conduct
ed the services, the interment taking place 
at Hillside cemetery. Many expressions of 
sympathy for the bereaved brothers and 
sisters were heard.

Miss Robbins was very popular in her 
old home, and Springhill was justly proud 
of her many accomplishments, and the 

which had attended her in her 
chosen profession.

He

A Remarkable Yacht.
New York, April 4.—►Charles S. Bryan’s 

steam yacht Czarina was successfully 
launched this afternoon from the Crescent 
shipyards, Elizabethporfc (N. J.) The 
Czarina, designed personally by (Lewis 
Nixon and built under his supervision, is 
the strongest yacht ever built in this coun
try and probably in the world and will 
always be known as the first vessel of the 
auxiliary yacht navy, a class built under 
the exacting specifications of the United 
States governmen t and which the navy de
partment may convert into warships with
in a few days.

Tire new yacht has a large double bottom 
/with a capacity of 30 tons of water ballast 
and is structurally as strong as a 1,000 
ton cruiser, though she measures only a 
little more (than 300 tons.. In speed she 
will probably reach 19 knots or Over. (She 
is 172 feet in length over all.

< - a _ -

Bribing Cambridge Aldermen,
Cambridge, Mass., April 4—(Mayor Mte- 

Namee (has secured evidence 'that a certain 
man has tried to bribe the city govern
ment committee on wires and lamps.

Councilman N.elligan admits that an at
tempt was miadè to bribe him. He says: 
“I was offered $50 for my vote. The -man 
iwho did it is connected with a Boston cor
poration that does business in Cambridge."

Alderman Barry says that the same man 
approached him with (hints about a bribe. 
But he offered no specific consideration. 
He said, however, that he had Alderman 
‘Davis and Oouncilmen Morrison and Dinan 
“fixed."

The officials maimed deny the truth of 
the allegation.

i

success

A popular dining saloon in the British 
metropolis has a sign outside the door con
veying information of -an alarming character: 
“Phis is the best restaurant in London. Our 
fish cannot be approached.”

:

At a medical college some students were 
being questioned in anatomy and one of 
them was asked: “What muscles have their 
origin in the popliteal space?” The bright 
student promptly replied: “Well, there's that 
one with the durned long name, and I don’t 
remember the other two.”

The farmers of India, when fuel is scarce, 
cook an egg without lire. The egg is placed 
in a sling and whirled around for about five 
minutes, until the heat generated by the mo
tion has cooked it.
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thanked the members of the house for the 
kindness and good will they had shown, 
towards him. 
able to do his duty to his constituents and 
to the country, retaining this own self re
spect, and he would ever bear in mind 
the many illustrious men who (had pre
ceded him in the representation of the 
county of Westmorland and whose example 
he desired to fallow.

He trusted he woifld be

Mr. Tweedie.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said: “I would not

have thought it necessary to address the 
house on this occasion, but for the ex
traordinary remarks made by one of my 
colleagues from the county of Northum
berland. I .heartily endorse all that has 
been said iby the leader of the opposition 
in regard to the gentleman who moved 
and seconded the address and I think that 
the counties of COridton and Victoria have
reason to be proud of their new repre
sentatives.

“During the time that I have had the 
honor to be the leader of this house, and 
while 'the honorable member for Sumbury 
has been the leader of the opposition, we 
have tried to keep /within the rules of the 
house. I was, therefore, somewhat hurt 
when I .heard of the remarks made by 
the first member for Northumberland who 
spoke, in which he traduced the charac
ters of men who are building up the 
North Shore of this province, stating that 
they were men who were not to be re
lied on and who were robbing the gov
ernment, yet when he was asked the name 
of one man against whom he could bring 
such a charge, he was unable to do so.

“In his speech, he traduced not only ithe 
characters of ithe lumber operators, but 
of the scalers who are employed by the 
government and who are sworn to do 
their duty, yet he cou?d not name a man. 
The honorable gentleman cannot get rid 
of the charges he has made in this way 
and it is his duty, now that he has made 
these charges, to formulate them in a 
proper manner and I here and now dare 
and challenge him to do bo.

“It is easy for anyone to destroy the 
reputation of a business man. It 
is easy for anyone to destroy the 
reputation of a woman, but I do not envy 
the man who undertakes this kind of 
work. If the honorable member does not 
formulate his charges, he stands in the 
position of one who is not able to sub
stantiate them. He has charged the sur
veyor general's department with gross 
maladministration and if he has any evi
dence to prove the statements he has 
made it os his duty to place the charges 
in proper shape, so that they can be in
vestigated.

“The government employs the best sys
tem available for ascertaining the amount 
of lumber that is cut by the operators on 
crown lands. They employ scalers who 
are all sworn men and also a cruiser, 
whose duty is to look after the scalers. 
The cruiser on the north shore is Mr. 
Andrew McIntosh, a man of high charac
ter.

“The scaler goes into the woods, visits 
the camps, sees how many men and horses 
are employed and makes an estimate of 
the probable cut. This estimate is sent 
to Fredericton to the crown land office. 
Then comes the cruiser, who goes careful
ly over the ground and, without knowing 
what the estimate of the scaler is, makes 
a separate estimate of his own and sends 
it to the crown land office. Then if there 
is a serious discrepancy in these estimates 
the matter is looked into for the purpose 
of ascertaining which is correct.
Like to the Serpent.

“Now, if there is any member of this 
house who knows of a sealer acting dis
honestly, it is his duty to bring charges 
against -him, but do not let us take away 
the character of these men without giv
ing them a chance to be heard, 
member for Northumberland says that 
there is one operator who is only paying 
18 cents a thousand Stumpage for his 
lumber. I challenge him to name that 
man. We cannot control what outsiders 
say or what appeal’s in the newspapers, 
but we can control statements that are 
made in this house.

“It seems to (be the idea of some men 
that the only way they can advance them
selves is by slandering other men. They 
are in the position of the serpent on whom 
the curse was pronounced : “Because thou 
has done this .thou art cursed above all 
cattle and above every beast of the field; 
upon thy belly Shalt thou go and dust1 
shalt thou eat all the days of thy life." 
The serpent's curse seems to have descend
ed on some men* Morally, they crawl on 
ground.

“If there is any wrong in connection 
with the administration of the crown land 
office I challenge the leader of the op
position to have iit investigated. I regret 
that this member for Northumberland has 
seen fit to bring his own counity to dis
grace. It is about 30 years since I first 
became a member of this house, and never 
before did I hear a man slander the lead
ing men of his own county as this member 
has done. So -far he got in his evil! work 
that another representative of North
umberland who spoke yesterday attempt
ed to explain away hi® injurious state
ments.

The

“The leader of the opposition has accus
ed us of delaying the adjustment of the 
question connected with the fisheries. 1 
can assure him that we have pressed these 
matters on as rapidly las possible. He has 
himself been in Ottawa and knows how 
hard it is to get the departments to act. 
During the period of the two years that 
he must have spent in Ottawa in his at
tendance of parliament what did he ac
complish ?

Mr. Hazen—“I got the first subsidy for 
a winter port steamer from the />ort of 
St. John to Liverpool."

Mr. Tweedie—“A great many 
claims are -made with regard to the 
ter port. It is something like (the ques
tion as to who wrote .the letters of 
Junius which is still undecided, but I am 
glad to know that the deader of the 
position is able to make this claim. I 
thought that he only laid claim to having 
settled the Harris land job- I believe that 
afterwards he was willing to give the 
credit of accomplishing this ito another.

Mr. Hazen—“I have not cih/imed the 
Northumberland deal or that I sold my 
principles for an office."

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“The hon. gentle
man seems to be ruffled by my remarks, 
but there is no reason why he should get 
annoyed. He cannot expect to make at
tacks without receiving some answer. He 
had a good deal to say about me coming 
back to the house without the support of 
the member® who were my colleagues in 
my own county. I do regret their ab
sence. One of them was hon. Mr. Bur- 
child, a gentleman of great ability, who 
filled the position of speaker for two 
terme, Hüe absence is much regretted by

Hon.
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5being left between each building, and will 
extend over the street, which ie- to be lo
cated further up the hill There ie talk of 
a roller mill being built, which will prob
ably occupy the fourth side of the square, 
the engine» and boiler being in the centre.

The tug Tangent took down a raft of 
heavy loge to Perry Point this morning,

, ,t su-, miscellaneous license law I turned to their respective parishes jester- I to sawed into frame work,
and to make certain changes in that law, day. The match factory dip house is in oper-
i compliance more especially with the Mrs- Wm. Chalmers, for many years a ation again and, though it is not leap year 

Fredericton, April 3.—(Special)—Lieut.- * nresented to the council some resident of this town, but of late years re- | the young ladies are again engaged m the
Ool. George Rolt White, district officer P V the merchant tailors of the siding in Boston, is dangerously ill at the industry of match making,
commanding, and Mrs. White are to leave that the license for traveling home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bailey, The river, which, on an average, nas
for St. John to take up their rreidence business in this city be in- £, this town. ' been bank high has men somewhat dur
on Tuesday of next week, bergt. Jonn . they would receive ade- "Phillins and family of Rockland ™g the past few dajis, and after Üis
thTn dntrrt t8tact dfh Wil!i "ZTZ quatc protection. This request met with j the first of the w4k to take up heavy rain wfl have, the appearance of a

s
John. ^ outoîders who damaged their lodated’ „ „ , . r . road and passed through Hampton Thurs-

At a meeting of the senior university tec ted from outsiders wno aamageu un Rey j. C. Bleakney has so far recovered .
class this morning, 0. L. Barbour of Har- r??” SQ„k Bectorito was pre- from his late senous accident, as to be jame8 Love and family have moved from
vey, Albert county, was elected valeuic- draf^, y, ■ y j met ^tfi the general aMe to be about. He expects to be on here Hartford (Conn.) George Best
itorian for his da=s at the approaching 6ellt^ Committee with a few ex- his Tobique circmt Easter Sanday. hag rented his cottage and will occupy it
encoenia. i • approval or m jjjgg Lizzie Melly, who has been in the | the first of next month.

Wm. D. Haines and Miss Trepha Brew- ceptiona. w evenin„ by employ of the Aberdeen hotel for five William Beatte/s family moved to St.
er of Lower Hainesville were married the law , ,, discussed section years has been presented with a substan- John this week. Mr. Beattey has been

, last evening by Rev. J. H. MacDonald the " tetoin chatr^re pre tial cash present by the proprietor and located there since the fire.
at Phoenix Square Hotel. bv some of tae ahfermen, such as boarders, as a token of appreciation for Ruddock Sjmith has returned from Ara-

The smallpox patients at Kingsolear are posed by May 1 and valued services. Miss Melly has severed hcret, where he has been employed with
all reported to be progressing favorably having ,hcQ^e ^rding to Whatever her connection with the hotel, and in June Rhodes, Currey & Company for two
and there is no likelihood of a further have a fixed Charge accoromgto w ^ ]eaye here to make her future home months,

i» i spread of the disease. Miss Flaglor, a business th p before the assess- -with her sister at Chicago. I John Wood has returned from an ex-
• professional nurse from St. John, who he take out presentation of his JE Baker, of Newtonville (Mass.), is I tended visit to friends in different parts
i>ti fain charge of the case, recently said that ment is “^X'toÆvfr^irer toe toe' guest of his brother, William Baker, of the province.
j' . j? the disease was of a more malignant type license certffioa deducted from Lindsay, for a fenv weeks. «. Ira Northrop and Ernest Dixon, who
1 \|I than that which prevailed in St. John a Perf*™faI1 * considered as a good On Saturday evening a meeting will be have been at Perry Point mill since toe

t little more than a year ago. his taxes. T • tke 0gjCe of Lieutenant Kirkpat- fire, are at work again in the box fac-
'• William J. Noble, who has been m fo outglde teilora fTom Lon- rick. When prospective members of the new tory; also Howard Seely, of Germain

Northern Maine superintending hie lum liie license ro the city dufo being formed in town, can pay I avenue,
ibenng operations, returned this after- don and elsewhere rem.ng; into Xketoe oath of allegiance, and
noon. He regards the oirtlook for stream and soliciting ° | trangact the preliminary business for or-
drivinjz in the uper St. John as very mously placed at ÇoU* .
favorable. -When he started for nome With to* startup0 business Tw pro- T^bright, brainy young woman passed | Lower Midstream, April 6-In the death 
there was three feet of snow in the woods toe «ty to P^ in tihe death of Miss Mary Robbins, o£ WiUiam McAuley, the community has
and the weather was quite cold. Ho und posed by some to have ^“^h general of The Telegraph staff. Those of us who ]wt a tru]y worthy man. He was in his
return next week With a crew to beg.n at $100. £ e ,.aBes when per- were privileged to know her, appreciated 74rtl year> has been the ruling elder of the
dnvnig operations. , „ . approval as t t an(1 opened her sterling worth, and sincerely regret presbyterian church for a number of

1 Jo1™. Ki-lburn left by the Canada Easti sons came from ^ ^ ^ city her passing. Her first assignment to this years, was a man highly esteemed by ad
■ ern this afternoon for Quebec, tahng 3o up a little sferern ^ connection with the Canovan w] knew him. He leaves a widow, and

men to work on his drive^ He will hire and at “ m^st” ^nfrg case, five years ago, and her last ThLas, in British Columbia; John K,
the balance of has crew in Quebec. toem a license of v > citizens visit was made last summer, in the Meduc- Samuel and Albert E., of Midstream; Oli-

The news has reached here of the deatn they finally became resident citrus X ^ Jen she made many friends. Ter, of Des Moinee (Iowa); George, of
at his home in Scotch Ridge, Charlottq In other respects toe law is much toe tic case, wnen s_ Situate (Maas.); and Edgar C„ Of Dor-
county, of Vernard Sindair, after only a same qb the old one- -, - . _____ I Chester- Betsey Ann, wife of Richard Bict-

* *!>ort iUnese from consumption. Mr. Sin- W. J. Southern who for aom^ MONCTON. ford; Mrs. Jane Grey, of Sussex, and Isa-
dlair carme to the Normal School as a foeen at Longs Hotel, ledrt la.t ^ 1 ^ wife 0j h. Mathews, all married;
student last fall, but developed comsump- Newcastle, Queens county. Where ne naa Monoton, April 3—(Special)—The house anj 33. d children. Many of the older 
tion and was compelled to leave his stu- aocepted a -position as mining enginee ^ David Richard, toe barber, was en- : Jents of Shepody road wil remember

, dies about a month ago. superintendent for toe Consolidated Coal by lagt nigM, while Mr. and ^ n
The first schooner to arrive this sea- Company. Mrs. Richard were out, and money, Mrs. -£-ju> ja£e gn0w storm has made very good

• eon was the A'bbie Ma3', which came from jVedericton, April 6—(SpecialJ-^A party jychard’s gold watch and half dozen sil- g]eighing again.
St. John yesterday afternoon in tow of . 14 y desirable immigrants, compos- yer knives and forks stolen. The entrance
the tug Serena. She will load hemlock thrce families, are to locate at Kings- waa effected by pushing in the back door.

> lumber from R. A. Estey for toe American * r thl3 eounityz on a fine farm purchas- The burglary is believed to be the work of
market. ed John Kilburn. They arrived from juTeniieg.

Fredericton, April 5 — (Special) — The gt jotin this morning with their house- lîle American hotel cellar was entered a
steamer Aberdeen arrived from St. John bold effects and intend beginning their few ni^h-ts ago and ?1U0 worth of liquor n,

d*~ % at 7 o’clock last evening, and will start foxing operations immediately. The Kii- stoien. The thieves entered the cellar g Jly late of the Magnolia
I f, on her first trip to Woodstock Tuesday. bam property consists of 1,200 acres and fte outside hatchway. t,„t f ûSa (M«.) hal beef en-
! i Bhc encountered considerable running ice j undoubtedly one of the nest on the S • At a meeting of toe city council tonight, > JameB g Harding’to manage thef ... during the jaasage from St. John, but not £,'hn river. The purchasing price was in ^ -fingky and all toe old police offi- bynames hb Harding man ge

«officient to delay her &e neighborhood of $6,000 cers were reappointed. The police com- , - ^ {uneral wae held this afternoon of
A very pleasant at home was held yes- Thomas. W. Purvis, a retired merchant nlittee are asking for another officer. Bertha M wife of J. Troop

terday afternoon at the residence of Mrs ^ MillviUe, has purchased Mrs Superintendents Jams, Campbell, Pnce; d ^ died at her home in Deep
James Gibson, Marysville, in honor of qi dale’s residence on York stieet, this d Dube, from the different I. C. R. dis , wedneadav aged 34 years. The
Miss Teed, of St. Stephen. About 75 intends remoinng here ivito his ^ are here inferring with the ch.e ^“V was^ daughfer of Captain and
young people, including a number from fa£ily in near future. officials in reference to the summer time Meinetta Lent, of Deep Brook, and
this city, attended. A pugilistic encounter between a coup e bablc3_ y survived by three sisters.

The universty will close on Thursday q{ ^ lightwei^hts created considerable --------------- Edward Graham, of Centreville, Digby
mext for the Easter holidaj-s. excitement for a time on Regent street, PAMPRPIITHN Neck, is another Digby county boy who

About two inches of snow fell during eyenillg. l>AM 1 utLLI UIN. hafi WOn a prize at the Royal School of
last night, and with the tnenmometer be- Several large lumber operators are here N B April 3.-(Special) Artillery, amounting to - $25. Graham
low the freezing pomt, things have a de- ■ U.eir stream dtivmg, crews The renort that thé fiy fishing on the served in Africa during the Boer war.
cidedly wintry appearance. ~ about the same as last year, toe —The report that tù y b fishing Officer Bishop has been inveeti-

T’he university mode parliament pro- wagre f & day and found l eaded a strong protest gating the matter of small lobsters. Pa-
rogued last evening after rather a stormy ^ . o{ a large quantity of float- government ha*, ca,^£a ^ ^ Khave been served on several Digby

«a refo,».
rïïÆ oT VESA “• _________ X^med ^ ^ M SesdTgp^ S

« ^ °^e? wi hbytomr - Q^ER ISLAND. ^
vodtingbUtoee ^anl™ Afte™ a Deer Island, March 23,-The r?uir^ ^nttouance of the system would greatly bdore cetoroing to ^ g 
Iou.pl! of hours’ wrangling, a government amount for telephone communication be- I ,ncrease travel to this section of toeprov- &S^P>gdda^b^rL0re oTton 
«importer was summoned by telephone tween tins island and t ne jo*nJ ^oi inee, as already large numbers o Am^ ^ Co ^ , total ^ Nq ineuranc€. The 
from a nearby parlor, and with his assist- already been subscribed by the cans are arranging to come to tne P6 > valued at $506
en«. the cetimalte «ere put ttongh. the ieland end *1 18 “u^ee will -lmUh e.-.w.n tiehing and no other t,:h.„r.<:r Ccrdie, whidi wee aeld at
■W-hen the govemorgeaein] arrived to pr> future thut all the other re, avedeb e .ovenunent may tion at the mouth of Bear River, wee

.2gr&«■ —• - —— * « »
Vt.M-Strkirjmï.t£dtï^ïï^ *%,

the arrival of a daughter. , wln bring more visitors and more Shankle went adhore on-a small ledge in
Barnes and children, of East- mQ int Restigouche. Wej'mouto river early Saturday morning

-, are visiting at Mrs. Allison Haneys. J --------------- and is now lying in a dangerous position.
P Miss Jennie Poland, who has been seri- iinnTnUI She may be floated tonight’s tide, but she
m,.lv iu wlth pneumonia, is better. N(Jh I UlNi it considerably damaged. The Palma

An entertainment was given in Moas , ., cr^ntain Wm. buflt in Lunenburg in 19(H. She is 250 tons ,
Rnse Hall on Wednesday evening last. Harvey Station, Api 1 P ' register and ov.-ned by J. H. Shankle, of
A «innredative audience listened very at- McMulkin and Mortimer Day, of LaHave (N. S.) She -had just arrived from | rPTlriW

to the programme which was town, who were here fishing i d!d - Providence (R. I.), to load lumber for j NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION 
well executed 8reat£r Part If trout They ! C*a’ shiPPed by G’ D' Cam^11 & °°- LAW DISCUSSED.

Mre J 4 Thompson is visiting rela- in gettmg a nice haul of tr ■ : 'file S. S. Yarmouth arrived here Satur- L
1- ^ in Eastnort pulled about 45 of the «leckled beautito , mQrning after experiencing a hard pas-
lives m L P _________ | through toe ice, some ™reh i sage across the bay. While being docked (Continued from page 1.)

more than three pounds, their ga i at tihe Government pier her stern line He was unable to say how much had
weighing about P»u”“ ; , large caught in her propeller. It was impossible been paid t0 each commissioner as the

Rmbliton caueht nine t, dear u ^ile afloat. She was hauled warrant was issued to the chairman, lhe
out to the head of the wharf and grounded inTeetigation took a long time, much long- 
Saturday night. The wheel -was cleared er thiLn the government had anticipated, 
and ahe sailed for St. John at 3 o cIock There were other questions which related 
yesterday morning. to (.he management of the institution and
" Digbv’s streets are covered with snow | ^ intentions Qf the government in re

gard to it- The St. John hospital was a 
local institution and the government would 
not venture to make changes without the 
initiative of the local authorities.

Mr. Hazen said that as the province con
tributed largely to the funds of the hos
pital and appointed some of the commis
sioners, he thought that the government 
would take steps to pass the neossary legis
lation to change toe character of the 
mission, otherwise the work of the investi
gation would be thrown away.

Hon. Mr. Pugslay said he 
able to speak for toe government, but in 
his opinion, he would he very averse to 
the government taking the initiative m 
changing institutions of a local character. 
Such changes would involve expenses and 
expense meant taxation on tha people, 
therefore as toe people of St. John 
more interested in the matter than any 
others, the initiative would rest with them. 
Any movement in the way of change 
should come from the people who had to 
pay for it- It waa quite true that the 
government contributed to support -toe St. 
Jdhn hospital, but it also contributed to 

I all the other hospitals in the province to 
f Iswoed, Out., j the extent of its means, 
yen up hope 
I again.
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FIRING'A WHITEHEAD FROM A REVOLVING-TUBE.

toe most terrible and powerful weapon of » « < 
modem naval -warfare. The charge is suffi
cient to make an opening of 44 square feet 
in the double bottom of toe strongest iron
clad, and toe explosion will take place on 
the slightest impact.

“The next great naval war,” says Lient.
G. E. Armstrong, in his interesting little 
book on Torpedoes and Torpedo Vessels,
‘‘will bestow upon the torpedo and it* 
users, 4 halo of romance iwhidh will eclipse 
entirely that surrounding toe gun and the 
ram. The arts of shipbuilders and steel 
workers stand for nothing when a White
head torpedo succeeds in striking a ship’s 
bottom, and tears a rent in it with toe 
explosion of 200 pounds off guncotton. Inr 
toe bands off ignorant and -careless people! ■ 
the Whitehead is nearly as dangerous to 
its friends as it is to its foes, but in tofe 
hands of skilful and resolute men it is the 
most terrible engine off -warfare which the 
world has ever seen.”—Page’s Magazine.

Î um\
W->

l
vIT [Page’s Magazine.]

Thanks to toe hydrostatic valve, toe 
pendulum, and toe gyroscope, toe White
head torpedo is almost certain to hit the 
object at which it is aimed. In peace 

the Whitehead has often been 
absolutely dead straight, with no 

divergence either up or down, or from 
distance of 2,000 yards.

seven tons, or 
atx>ve-fWater one. In order to avoid any 
possibility of the Whitehead Inflicting in- 
jury on -the vessel firing it, and in order 
that it may be as little deflected as pos
sible, a guiding bar or shield is run out ot 
the tube by -means of pneumatic power, 
when toe torpedo has been placed m it. 
The guiding bar holds and guides the tor
pedo until quite clear off toe Ship, when 
by -means of a secret apparatus it releases 
the torpedo; without this arrangement the 
torpedo would be enormously deflected to
wards the stern directly it began to leave 

tube, and would probably stake the 
Ship from which it had just been fired.

Revolving tubes are earned either singly 
or in pairs on board -torpedo-boats and de
stroyers, and the torpédos are fired from 
them -by powder impulse only. Dropping- 
gear” is only used on second -class torpedo- 
boats and picket -boats. It consists of a 
pair of clip tongs suspended from pitted 
davits; toe tongs being opened, the torpedo

manoeuvres 
rum

LOWER MILLSTREAM. ri^ht to left, to a 
In 1898 tiie range off toe Whitehead was 
officially placed at 800 yards, so the value 
of the gyroscope is quite evident. By 
means also off the gyroscope tihe torpedo 
can be made to turn to any given angle

. • e If — a■ — n «.J rnova
-from

1
Y 't

toe direction off discharge, and then 
_ in a straight lice.
Torpedoes are fired in four ways:
1. By submerged tubes.
2. By above-water tubes, 

tubes.

run 'the

3. -By revolving
4. By boat’s “dlropping-gear.
The torpedo is blown out of the tube 

either by compressed air suddenly injected 
into tihe rear end, or by an impulse charge 
of a few ounces of powder, •usually cordite.

from 300 pounds to

*

.1 >

The air pressure varies

by the addition of the following:
And further resolved, that in order to 

such freedom off choice of candi-

without further proof. He thought the 
must have been misunderstood, 

not accurate to say that the

and the town has toe appearance < m'd- 
winter. The stormy weather yesterday cut 

the size of the congregation at toe
different churches. , , ,

Tug Marina left Yarmouth at 8 o clock 
this morning for Weymouth to endeavor 
to float the schooner Palma.

premier
for it was . , , ,
government of New Brunswick ha-d s 
ported the contention of P. E. Island. Sir 
Wilfrid must have been referring to the 
Prince Edward Island cases, not to the 

of New Brunswick. We were not in
formed in February that it was necessary 
for us to take the initiative in regard to 
the reference to the supreme court. The

had in

DIGBY. ensure
dates, and an honest expression off opinion 
by the electorate it is desirable that ever/ 
possible effort should he made to prevent 
bribery an'd corruption and the exercise 
of improper and unfair influence upon’ the 
voters and that toe whole subject of the 
amendment and improvement of the law, 
relating to the holding of elections was 
so vital to toe public welfare that it should 
be dealt with in a manner entirely free 
from party bias.

Therefore be it resolved, that toe afore
going resolution be referred to a select 
committee of seven members chosen from

bodying such change* to the elections ac 
as will in their opinion be most likely to 
accomplish the object above set

Mr Copp, in seconding the amendment, 
said he was glad the matter .had baf“ 
brought up so early in toe seasvin. It wa» 
worthy of the best consideration of the 
homeland should be considered irrespec

tive of party politics.
The debate was ‘

Digby, April 3—A lodge of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen has been or-

i-v! f
f

cruse

ANNAPOLIS.: friends ■ÆSbïiS ïï” >—d
with regret, -that after ha.’f a century s res 
idence here, he has decided to leave for 
the Northwest where he intends going into 
the ranching business,and their best wishes 
will follow him- Dr. Robinson leaves here 
on Wednesday next for hie new home. 
Mrs. Robinson and family will remain in 
Annapolis for. a few months, when they 
will leave to rejoin bun m the Northwest.

The iarrigan factory, former.y be.onging 
to J. Herbert Rumanian & Co., has been 
purchased by our enterprising citizen, A. 
M. King, who has now a number of men 
employed in manufacturing. All in 
will be glad to see the enterprise success
ful as it formerly gave employment to a 
large number of hands.

■ Samuel Riordan is disposing of his large 
stock of dry goods at auction, as he in
tends going out of the business.

Joseph MeMuOm, Oiifton, has reopened 
toe Clifton' Hotel.

tiret authoritative statement we 
regard to this reference was the telegram 
from the Hon. Mr. Blair to Mr. Tweedie, 
which has already been published. The 
statement that there had been no corres
pondence with this government on tne 
subject was also an error. In March last, 
a minute of council was passed and sent 
to the secretary of state, to be laid before 
the privy council. When Mr. Tweedie 
and myself were in Ottawa, we followed 
that up by a letter calling attention to 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s attitude on this 
question in 1871. The premier must have 
received this letter. Then we again inter
viewed the minister of railways, and as a 
result received the telegram already re
ferred to. We are now moving in the 
matter as rapidly as we can. The Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie has telegraphed to the min
ister or railways again. We are ready to 

the initiative, if necessary, and will 
get a case stated for the supreme court, 
which can be argued in May, long before 
the redistribution bill becomes law.

town

i

adjourned at 0 o’clock-

take

A Mothers Praise
Local Bills Can Be Introduced Till April 14.

Hon. Mr. Tugsiey called attention to 
role 78, which was amended last year. 
Under this role, after today, local biUs 
introduced would have to pay the same 
fee as a private bill. He knew that there 
was a lot of local bilk which had not yet 
made their appearance, and he thought it 
would be well, by unanimous consent, to 
extend the timejor their introduction until 
Tuesday, the 14th instant.

The motion to suspend the rule until 
then carried unani-

TRUR0. FOR THE MEDICINE THAT RESTOR- 
HER DAUGHTER’S HEALTH.rogue

~ere
EDTruro, N. S., April 3.—(Special)—Rufus 

Bigney has received the appointment of 
postmaster at Londonderry (N. S.), to fill 

caused by the resignation ot

Had Suffered from Severe Headaches, 
Vomiting and Extreme Nervousness, 
arid Feared She Would Not Regain 
Her Strength.

vi an 
*ting She

ing over 
Mrs. Amy

the vacancy 
J. M. Blakie.

S. G. A. Morrison was one of the ap- 
offiee. Miss Blakie,

n fusion.
Fredericton, April 4.—Off the bills be

fore the house that introduced by Mr. Gopp 
to incorporate toe C. P. Backus Electric 
Light & Power Company will probably pro
voke some discussion. The dharter mem
bers of the company are Charles P. Backus, 
Albert D. Putnam, Fred A. Kennedy, of 
Danielson (Conn.), Wintihrop B. Field, of 
Boston, and Allen W. Chapman, off Dor- 

1, Chester (N. B.), and the office and chief 
place of business is at Dorchester. The 
capital stock off the company is $20,000, 
and the bill gives authority to increase 
the capital to $50.000. The company pro

to manufacture and sell electricity

t
' Every prudent mother will watch care
fully the health of her young daughter at 
the period when she is passing from girl
hood to womanhood. This Peraod Is 
most critical in the young girl e hie it 
is then that she becomes pale, easily tired 
an-d troubled with headaches, without ap
parent cause. blood becomes tbi
and watery, and ^ 
taken to restore itl 
giving condition, de 
sumption «ill'Hollow.
Pills bave 
tired jt/M

pdieanite for the 
daughter of the ex-poetmaster, will assist 
Mr. Bigney for three months.

I 4 the 14th instant was 
mousiy.
Bills Agreed To.

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the following bills: 
legalize certain marriages; act to provide 
for the appointment of a stipendiary 
police magistrate with civil jurisdiction in 
the parish of Hampton; Queens county; 
an act to provide for a stipendiary police 
magistrate with civil jurisdiction in tne 
parish of Upham, Queens county.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois moved that role >9 
of the house, be suspended, to permit the 
introduction of a bUl to incorporate the 
Agricultural School and Model Farm at 
KogersviUe.

pt steps aess pr
l its ricj, red, hea 

e, an I perha ps mn- 
Dr. Williams’ Ænk

An act to

HOPEWELL HILL. iand George

b2ST5 from Alma, where she succeeded by a hard lroet, and abo
inches of snow fed on Saturday night.

James Morecraft has purchased the 
“George” farm property, on the Grop 
road,” from Thomas Robison, and pur
poses making improvements on it.

allye, ■naem-ic, 
krSmedicidF, and 
Kllce if Jbey in- 

ighte* taking 
ime#Mrs. P. 

vivant on, 
done for 

daughter, 
was ouï-

lore(reposes
for lighting, heating and mechanical pur- 

and to erect poles and wires albng
mn Wiy 0’s 
rnaMino m 
sir

irs wjmola feiw days ago
been staying with her daughter,Miss 

Eve.Vn Bennett, teacher of the primary 
department of the Alma school, who baa 
been very sick for two or three weeks. 
Miss Bennett is great’y improved and ex
pects to resume work in afew days- 

Mrs-

poses,
toe streets in the parishes of Dorchester 
and Sack ville. The bill contains a provis
ion that before entering upon or breaking 

- streets the company must first ob- 
the written consent of the warden

siseupon ■ 
thafc pills 1 
Ga®, a lad

her daiighte 
Catherine, a 
fering greatly ^|to se 
iting and nervor^ni 
ple'tely run down that w 
would not recover her 
several medicines, but 
to do her any good.

Dr. Willi;

had
h

tthcSte pills mm 
She sirs: “m 

1 fourten y#rs,
up any
tain . . ...
and secretary-treasurer of the municipality 
of Westmorland. Power is given to erect 
poles and wires along streets and on toe 
eame side of the street that may now be 
occupied by other telephone or electric 
light companies. Authority is given the 
company to borrow from time to time not 
exceeding $10,000 by the issue Of bonds or 
debentures; and the municipal council of 
Westmorland is authorized to exempt the 

and its property from all taxes

Heart Palpitated.______ ___________ . Norton, April 6-W. H. Heme, Scott act
H-untly, wife of Capt. Huntly.and inspector’ has purchased toe Wheaton 

of New Horton, left Monday for house, at the 
Rockland (Me.) They wilî accompany the 
captain on his next voyage.

The ladies of toe Baptist church held 
a social fast evening at the -home of Dea- 
oon G. M. Russell. The programme con
sisted of music and games and a very en
joyable time was spent. The funds, which 
amounted to $15.311, go towards the in- 
debtednetie for repairing of the church 
and the new furnace, which is now about 
all paid.

Geo. W.

headaches, vonv 
m was so com-* 
Reared that 
ngth. We triedl 

PSey did not seem 
then thought we 

’ Pink Pills, and 
fondest

To Amend Election Law.
Mr. Loggie made hie motion, published 

a few days ago, relating to the election 
law. About 20 years ago the franchise act 
came into effect, providing manhood suf
frage and the intention was that the arti
san should exercise his franchise just as 
freely and independently as the properly 

But the results have been such

___ _ _ _ __ head of Church avenue, and
intends taking up his residence there.

The people ot Norton have a petition 
largely signed to the superintendent off tne 
I. G. R., asking for Norton station to be 
supplied with a night operator for the 
convenience of the traveling public.

Samuel Tree, the Englishman, who pur
chased the Brookline farm, formerly own
ed by F. H. McNair, has sold out aud in
tends to sail for England on the 2oth in»l.

SI
child

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.
com*

would try
the result has bee# up to our 
hopes. She has fully recovered her health 
and strength, and I shall be very glad 
this experience will help eome other sut- 
fering girl regain her healtn.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 
blood and give new strength with every 
dose. They cure anaemia, headache, heart 
palpitation, dizziness and bring toe glow 
of hetih to pale and sallow cheeks. 
These pills are also a certain cure for the 
ailments that make the lives of so many 
women a burden. Be sure you get ^ ha 
genuine with the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,’ on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent post paid at 50c. 
per box or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

was un-
owner.
that a change was desirable. There is a 
strong feeling in the country for a secret 

elections. He was

company .
except district school rates for a period 
off 10 years.

Mr. Grimmer has introduced a bill to 
authorize the councillors for the parish of 
gt. David, Charlotte county, to sell toe 
almshouse and farm and the public hall 
Jot situate at Oak Bay, it being represent
ed that the same are unprofitable and 
going to waste. The proceeds of such sale 
® to be applied to tile support of the 

off the pari*.
O. H. Sharp, Professor Riley, of the 

university, and a number of other enthu
siastic golfers axe agitating for the forma
tion of a golf club in this city. A meet
ing of those interested will be held in the 
Bank of British North America on Tues
day evening next at 8 o’clock. Tweiity 
members have already been secured, and 
number off others are in view. The links 
in toe rear off the shoe factory, (which were 
. ed last fall and to some extent this 

ring have been secured. There are nine 
(holes and with a few improvements Fred- 

ricton would have one of the best golf 
links in the province and an excellent sea-

S”S meeting off the city council justice 
committee was held last evening. The 
(business off toe evening was to consider tihe

COULD SCARCELY EAT. ballot in provincial 
aware that it was plain that the present 
ballot can be secret under certain condi
tions, but what we required is a ballot 
that will be secret under any conditions. 
Now an employer can place a ballot in 
the hands of an employe and walk him 
to the polling booth, which is slavery, 
pure and simple. The law should be so 
that a man dare not do this. The federal 
law is an improvement on the provincial

Newcomb^ merchant, has 
.bought the vacant store owned by Capt. 
R. C. Bacon, of Moncton. He intends 
using iff for ffhe present as a warehouse.

HAMPTON.
TWO BOXES OF

Hampton Village, April 3—Contractor 
and ’builder William H. Frost is erecting 
new quartern for the G. & G. Flewwellmg 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., of Hamp
ton; on the site previously occupied by 
the burned ones. Only one story ot tne 

the middle frame work

were
9

SUSSEX.are HEM apoor
Sussex, April 4.—Miller Bros, bought 

three fat two year old steers from Mr. 
Robertson, manager of the Expérimenta,’ 
farm, Nappan (N. S.) They weighed 
5.500 lbs. and are said to be the best ever 
brought in here for home consumption.

Geo. Myers, proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, was token to jail this afternoon 

old offence against the Scott act.

dry house is up, 
of the second story being used for tem
porary roofing. The walls under this root
ing are bearded in and temporary windows 
placed. Three planers, one already in 
operation, and a number off shook manu
facturing saws, with machines for match
ing boards, are in operation, steam having 
been turned on for the first time on Sat-

law. . .
Mr. Hartt seconded the motion, and 

spoke at eoane length.
Mr. Hill was glad that the matter had 

been brought up so early in the session. 
He did not believe that under the open 
ballot as we have it in New Brunswick 
there is so much intin-. ition as is im- 

been a day

b Br#l 
ilmost 

iter lotting vj

ired
Redistribution Bill Again.

Mr. Hazen called the attention of the at
torney general to the report which appear 

_ . .. . I p,i :n +he St. John papers of Saturday,She writej*!^*Y’‘1JP°w‘0”k WHS short I in regard to the proceedings in the house 

1 was not a Kmach every night of commons on the redistribution biU and
nndcouki scare eWet. My hcarf pafoi- the statement reported to have been made 
toted ? had faint a^fdizz/spells and &l by Sir Wilfrid Laurier-

I ’ and nervous all the time. My I Mr. Hazen said that the position taken 
husband trot me a Jbx of Milburn’s Heart by the premier seemed to be that the 
and Nerve Pills bt^ I told him it was no I government of Canada would not take the 
use that 1 had given up hope of ever lnitiative, but the province might do so. 
bei W cured. He however persuaded m« I ^ the redistribution bill had been intro- 
to take them and before I had used halt duccd, there should be no delay in making 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes I up a 8pec]a( case. He hoped that the 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 1 ttttomey-general would take the house into 
well and have been able to do my wort | ^ contjdem-e and explain just how the 
ever since.” , _

Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ars 
go cts. box, or 3 for $1.1$. all dealers or

wheiWhe

Day and Night,
: 1Two dreams forever pass my door.

One gaudy, one In sombre dress: J
The day, one weird and endless roar, 

The night, a million sllencee.

on an
agined. There might levé 
when mep could be marched to tne polls, 
but these days have gone forever. Labor 
is king now and laboring men go to the 
polls just as independently as their em-
^IlTmoved that the motion be amended

urday last. . .
Tthe firet tstory of the Faw mill ie up. 

There are throe rows of uipright poets, lo 
in each row, placed on the «ills, the out
side rows iheing double braced, with t 1 

timbers for the second story

WOODSTOCK,
To one I give, the slave I am,

My curse of being, ifevjfed greath. 
The other ’mid her godHSe calm,

Lifts me to dwell wily death.
—Vf. Wilfrid Campbejy April Atlantic.

Woodstock, April 5—Patrick Carlin, a 
highly respected resident of Richmond, is 
dangerously ill at his home, from cancer.

Rev. Fatoers Goughian, of Jobnville, and 
Murphy, of Debec, who were assisting Rev. 
Fr. Chapman with toe Lenten work, re-

weafoundation
placed on top of them.

The proposed box factory wi.l fonm the 
- ■ J side of a hollow square, a distance

ry Netting
Psraall a hole as It can 

Netting is made with 
andMrge at top. No. 12 gauge 

. Get rage fences and

Pag] 'O'i j^csn
A bird i#noMy tiFough 
crawl tKrngh,*) 
small npshes at 
wire top and
gates—they're d^f.
The Page Wire Fence

Montreal, and. St. John, N.B.

NOTE
CLOSE
MESHIdlft 0ne Day

'» ____________

Cares Grip
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

To Cure a
Take Laxative Bromo A

matter stood.
Hon. Mr. Pugfiley said the leader of the 

opposition was quite right in asking this 
-- ■ I question. Be felt, however, that the rc-

THE T. MILBURN CO., LinB j pu[Ui mur-t be in error, and he would not
1*8 Ji8£°«4 _ts aççe^t UfSffl

l—no
AT Limited, WalkerviUe, OntV BOTTOMinilleTabi 5vrIsignjSeven MBA on bows sold to past 12 T0R9ST0,9>T,
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Castoria is for Infants, and Children, 
harmless substitute f( 
and Soothing Syrups. Xlt 
Morphine nor other Narcltitifcubstanej 
Its guarantee is thirtymÆcars’ uj 
Mothers. •CastoiX tlestrojjBVorms, 
ness. CasAria cutes Diayilpa anj 
relieves T*ethin<A Trouble]
Flatulency. XCastol 
the Stomach \nd 
healthy and i 
Panacea—The

G'a^>ria is a 
Castor Oil, Paiyorie, Drops 

:ontains Father Opium,' 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
ad allays Feverish

ly ind Colic. Castoria 
•es Constipation and

Issimllys the Food, regulates 
Is of I^ints and Children, giving 

,tural sleep. Jcastoria is the Children’s 
[other’s F^rend.

Castorii Castoria.
w “Castoria Is so well adapted to children

children. Mothers have repeated l)^p>ld me that I recommend it as superior to any pre* 
of its good effect upon their chilclrM.” scription known to me.”

31. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castoria is an excellent^nedi< for

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LaMcll, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF .1
/

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE C ENT* U W COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
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POURING IN!
?
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issueA few weeks ago we announced the
Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’

7 Clothing, for Spring and Summer, 1903. 
mediately applications for copies began to pour 
from all over the country. Every mail has 
been swelled by requests ever since. The send
ing of the 'Sample Books has resulted in the 
receipt of an order on the return of same in 
nearly every case.

The result has exceeded our largest expec- 
l tations. This will be our Banner Season

If you have not yet received a copy of the Sample 
Book write for one today. Kindly give name of paper < 
in which you saw this “ad.”

of our
Im-‘

k

i

\

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. 6 CO.King Street, 

Corner uermafn.

fj

lieved it would result in good for the 
world, and then, excusing himself on the 
ground that he had an engagement which 
it wad necessary for him to keep, the 
apparition disappeared.”

We wonder if it has occurred to Mr. 
Funk that, if -Mr. Beecher’s spirit really 
wished to convert him to spiritualism, 

better means might have beensome
adopted. Mr. Funk has referred the 
whole matter to the American Society for 
Psychical Research, and the secretary of 
the American branch expresses the opin
ion that the spirit was bogus and that 
the coin was located by telepathy. But 
the secretary says spirits do communicate
with human beings.

This leaves many questions unsettled. 
There will be general regret that Mr. 
Beecher’s spirit “had another engage
ments” And it may be that if Mr. Funk 
is a man of property liis heirs will be 
thinking about having him examined by a 
jury of expert alienists. It is the greatest 
advertisement the mediums have had in 
many a day.

NOTE AND COMMENT,
The Tories are opposing Maritime Prov

ince estimates, as usual.

The opposition at Fredericton appears to 
have petered out.

The sudden death of Mr. Franklin Stet- 
will cause great surprise and regret.son

Did anyone say anything about winter 
lingering in the lap of spring?

From St. John to Liverpool in six and 
a haJEf days by the Elder-Dempstor liner 
Lake Simcoe is the best yet. The St. 
John people aboard enjoyed a record run.

If there are any New Brunswick re
latives of Mr. McAleer, who left St. John 
61 years ago with $1,000 and died in Bos
ton yesterday a millionaire, doubtless they 
wi.l be heard from.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Hazen had 
some small understanding Friday as to 
the work accomplished by the latter gen
tleman while he was at Ottawa. Mr. 
Kazan said he got the first subsidy for 
St. John as the winter port. Hon. Mr- 
Tweedie recognized Mr. Hazen as one of 
many Claimants, 'but added that he had 
thought the opposition leader's principal 
claim to fame was his connection with 
the Harris job. And isn’t d't? Æk

You Can Demd Jpon It,
When you geÀ KlEB^KJOin. S^LINI- 

MENT y4* getwjmetjJk ycuJr2an de
pend upon.^M; is Æ t»jpe and al
ways reliable^^.eriÉffck’s enraient is a 
home remedy nL will (be jRnd useful in 
many ways in tH^houseyld, be sure to 
get Kendrick’s. KendryFe is King.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. It is a pjunging flight that carries us more 
than forty-three thousand miles straightts published every Wednesday and Saturday .

at $1.00 a year, In advance, toy The Tele- through tne ether every hour of the day 
graph Publishing Company of St. John, a And night. It is a motion that has noth- 
company incorporated by act of the legisla- ing to do with the earth’s annual révolu- 
ure o ew runswick. tion about the sun, except as it prevents

that revolution from carrying the earth 
back turn and turn to the same spot in

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 3P^ce- ......

the run of the paper. -Each insertion $1.00 I11 truth, we never get back to the same
per inch. place. Every new year comes in with the

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., globe at a point more than three hundred 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
•ents for each insertion.

. million miles nearer to a very bright 
northern #-tar, named Vega, than it was a 
year earlier. As far as the evidence now 
in hand goes, the flight of the sun to-

b"ththe tatthe

to The Telegraph Publishing Company. earth, since it is compelled all tne while
Correspondence should be addressed to the to circle round and round the flying sun- 

Bdttor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All subscriptions should, without excep

tion, be paid for in advance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

is a great spiral.
And thus we sweep onward, moving 

continually into new regions, running 
through what perils nobody can guess— 
perhaps none at all—and impelled by a 
force as mysterious as that which drew 
the unfortunate ship in the Arabian 
Nights to be wrecked on the Mountain 
of Adamant.

It is this strange voyage of the sun 
and its worlds through the unexplored 
ocean of immensity that the Californian 
astronomers have gone to South America 
to investigate.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The* fbtiowthig agents are ivthorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Keckly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

YuDeorlbeil are asked tn pay their aub- 
■artptions to the agents when they call.

JMMtyedrig Sehptpa We can mark this flight of the solar 
system, the astronomer says, only by 
watching the counter motions of the stars. 
He compares us to a ship pas ing through 
a crowded harbor. Those on deck know 
the direction and velocity of the vessel’s 

Should-this constituency allow a member motion by observing the apparent changes 
of the government an election by accla- ~n ,he position of other ships and the 
■nation i,t will not be open to St. Jobu shores. Ships ahead bulk large as

whjdhrsha0ll gTve0athe government we overhaul them, as would the stars 
an mwppoeçd, by-election.—The Sun. ahead as the earth approaches, were it
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THE POLICY OF REPROACH.

not for the fact that they are almost 
indefinitely distant. The varying light of

Nor will any “reproaching” appear 
neceeStey to the electors at large. True, 
the email element for whom the Sun the stars we are leaving or approaching 
editor speaks, the folk who have sworn tells of our flight and enables us to meas- 
to reproadh any and every Liberal gov- ure the rate of our motion. To quote 
ennuient and all who lend countenance 
■nd support to such, will go on reproaeh-

Prof. Servies again:
Now, the precise object of the expedi

tion to Chili is to examine the light of 
the southern stars from' which we are 
flying away. They have been much less 

the editor of the Sun to reproach this or studied than have the northern stare, to 
any other constituency which chose the gov- which we are drawing nearer. It is as
—* - r* “ r -r'ï S£C£ ? & xn Hum
didates, and his attitude under tne cir ^e|r approach to objeote ahead, should 
çumstancee amounts to an impertinence, the stern in order to note the re

cession of objects behind. Through a 
combination of such observations the 
speed and direction of the ship’s motion 
could be deduced.

ing.
Ae a matter ef fact “it is not open” to

the people’s choice is theirsince
affair. But the Sun—dn opposition all 
Bround-—is apparently in the reproaching 
b usine# for good and may be depended 

to do business at the old stand.
The hopeful thing is that the Professor 

does not seem to regard the chance of col
lision as very great, and we shall con
tinue to hope for the best.

t
upon

It must he a discouraging pursuit. Cer
tainly it ie small business in which the 
Bun is now engaged, in view of its course 
for the six months preceding the general 
elections, and the overwhelming victory 
for the dominant party on Feb. 28.

For the Sun editor really had so de- question is very simple. “Why should
the Fredericton and St- John millowners 
and miti workmen,” The Telegraph asks, 
“consent to a plan which means that all 

government defeat from early autumn until logs above the Winding Ledges shall 
almost the end of the winter, The editor hereafter be manufactured in Maine?”

adviser and counted for Mr. That is the way the matter looks from 
the St. John po nt of view, and it is 
quite natural. But from the Madaiwaska 
and Aroostook point of view the aspect as

A VOICE FROM MAINE.
As the St. John Telegraph puts it, the

ceived himself—the wish being father to 
the thought—that he thought and wrote

even acted as
(Hazen jand hie epelt-btnkter4 and ac
companied them during some 
convertreeekmg tours. During and after different. The question cxn the upper river 
theeé journeys the Sun uttered shrill edi- is, why logs which are largely the .product

of Maine forests should be driven a Tong 
distance and manufactured in a foreign 
countly when they could be manufactured 

t*16 to better advantage on the upper river.

of their

torial cries to the effect that after election 
day there would ibe no more sign of the 
Tweedae-Pugsley government in 
heavens above or the earth beneath or £t is hopeless, however, to make the down 
the waters under the earth. Feeding him. river people see it in that light. St.

.. , . v ,, John will doubtless have its way.—Port-sedf upon his own abundant tancy tiny , , , <<TT „ ,, land (Me.) Press.Sun editor proclaimed that Hazen would
*be in every mouth, and that, when that 
triumphant leader got to Fredericton with the Press puts it, St. John will' have its 
his forty odd supporters ,the troubles of way. It is not merely a question of the

lower river against ithe upper river ter-

The Telegraph certainly hopes that, as

this region would be over for all time.
As The Telegraph ventured tremblingly ritoiy. It is a question of Maine interests

to predict would be the case, Mr. Hazen, against New (Brunswick interests. The
after Feb. 28, was still the leader of a Press surmises that “the general interests
mere handful, and was without definite of New Brunswick are not concerned

any more than the general interests of
-

platform or policy.
The history of the eeesion thus far has Maine.” But the Press probably knows 

Jhovm that the Tory leader has no i*ue that should the hill Ibe passed a most 
of importance on which to make a fight, ous blow would ibe dealt this province 
He has sought to steal the government’s -in the direct interest of a foreign state, 
thunder in one or two instances and has md that New Brunswick would lose for 
devoted some energy to the “reproach- all time a most important share of the

ser-

:
■

ipg” tactics pursued by the Sun news- great lumber industry, 
paper. But to aW intente and purpose* 
he ,plays the part of a email man doggedly been done. At Ottawa the fight is etil 
sticking to the wrong end, and the un on. The ibiLl has been referred to the

house committee ou miscellaneous private 
The Sun which, like Mr. Hazen, has no bills and wilt be taken up on April 22. 

good argument to fall .back upon, 
devotes its energy to the attempt to drum members, and Mr. Costigan and inis friends 
Up opposition to Hon. Mr. McKeown, who are drying persuade these members that 

elected dn this constituency at the

What could be done at Fredericton has

popular end, of the argument.

now That committee consists of some eighty

the question is simply one between the 
head of the poll. The Sun fears that ltp|per ariq lower counties. That is the 
unless he ia opposed St. John will not vrjew which Maine men pretend to hold, 
have %ny right to reproach other con
stituencies! It is a fine argument, no

was

but of course Maine stands to win every
thing if the bill goes through. Every 

doubt, but the electors are scarcely like y egort ^ being made by opponents of 'the 
to be carried away by it. Nor is tne 
Conservative party likely to undertake a 
campaign without some reason and some 
hope of success. In this case there ie

measure to show how disastrous the dam 
project would prove. Their success de
pends upon how many -members of the 
committee see the matter in the proper 
light, for the rule is that «the house adopts 
ris committees’ reports.

neither.

THE CHANCES WE ARE TAKING.
ONE WAY.If the earth keepe on its present couree 

likely to strike something and a 
smash of no little importance will be the boro. There may have been persons in 
result. That ie the interesting < one.u- Hillsboro who did not know that a scandal 
aion of Prof. Garrett P. Servies, who Ime was being circulated there; but, if any 
been watching the strange progress of this such there were, they w-ere enlightened 
planet and who writes somewhat amazing- when the last number of the Albert

(Jounty Journal was iemed. “A friend,”

A scandal has been “refuted” in Hills-we are

3y of it in CoMier’a.
From time to time we have been told it appears, had been asked to find out 

by the telescope brigade that comets who started and repeated a certain die- 
threatened ue with extinction, and because trereing story, with a view to the puniah- 
tl.ese comets failed to compare our de- ment of the otienderê. This was highly 
etr&dtidn mayhap, we have 
triife careless about our 
a great man, only the other day, cote vestigations, hut while he ascertained to 
tribu ted to our complacency by hie aseer- his own satisfaction, at leaet, that the 
tion that the earth was the centre of the flying report was without foundation, he

watt unable to learn who wad ites author.

become a 'proper, ad the story was both false and
future. Moreover injurious. The friend made certain in-

solar system. See now what the grave 
(Service 'says:

An importance which relatively few per-; 
eons are aware of attaches to an exipedi- his peace, since, in matters of this sort, 
tiozi which has just gone to Chili from “the less said the soonest mended,” un- 
the Lick Observatory in California. Its ]egal vindication and the punishment 
object is to find out whither we are ail 
bound.

Kveryltody has heard that the Solar tainty.
(System is flying swiftly toward the north. But the friend held another opinion.

One view of the case then, would have 
been that the good man should have held

of the offenders can be secured with cer-

MAKE IT A GOOD SHOW,
AND ADVERTISE IT.

His idea was that he ought to “do some
thing,” so he wrote to the Albert County 
Journal! As it is useless to inform the 
public that any statement is false unless 
the public knows what statement one is 
talking about, the defender of slandered 
innocence 'began his communication by 
taking the public into his confidence to 
some extent. He occupies an official posi
tion, and when he asserted, over his own 
signature in the Journal, after a somewhat 
alarming introduction, “I feel it my duty 
to give publicity to the fact that there is 
no reason for such talk as has been ‘go
ing the rounds,’ ” he no doubt felt that 
the unfortunate "incident was satisfactorily 
closed.

Whether or not his belief is shared by 
those most poignantly interested in the 
affair is more than this newspaper can 
tell. Yet the opinion may be offered that 
to give renewed publicity to such a mat
ter for the purpose of correcting it is a 
course the wisdom of which is open to 
question.

Before publication it is possible that a 
determined man with a horsewhip might 
have refuted the false report in half an 
hour. It looks now as if such a man 
might not get through the job before 
haying time.

Prominent citizens representing the 
Board of Trade, the Exhibition Associa
tion, and the Tourist Association have de
cided that an autumn carnival or other 
attraction should be held in St. John this 
year. It is a decision in which the public 
generally will concur, and the committee 
named to consider the nature of the at
traction is one well calculated to fix upon 
a good plan. The inducement offered to 
visitors should be a very strong one. Our 
glorious summer climate and our natural 
scenery supplemented by a first class car
nival, will fill the city with strangers and 
bring money to.the pockets of local busi
ness men, besides affording entertainment 
for the citizens of St. John. Novelty and 
high class sport are attractive, and should 
receive the attention of the committee 
appointed to make the preliminary plans. 
It is fortunate that the question has been 
taken up early in the season, as this news
paper advised, for it is of vital importance 
that the details be completed long in ad
vance of the event and that the attrac
tions be advertised far and wide for weeks 
before the carnival begins. If this is 
done, there is no doubt that an immense 
number of visitors will come to St. John.
And visitors mean money. As an instance 
the following from the Toronto Globe may 
be cited, dealing with a delegation from 
Port Arthur, which waited upon the On
tario government to ask aid for a fair.

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
Those good Americans who resented 

some of Paul Bourget’s views of the Uni
ted States, will now be turning their guns 
upon Mr. Beetles Willson, another of The 
New America. Said M. Bourget: “There 
are onTy two absolute monarchies in the 
modem world—dlussia and America-” Mr. 
Willson quotes -this with approval. Some 
American writers have had much to eay. 
of late concerning the enlarged poiwers 
of the chief executive—enlarged by Presi
dent Roosevelt himself-—but none of them 
will be prepared to admit that 
“s'vWly but surely the powers 
of the executive have evolv
ed, until the president has for some time 
had ascendency over the legislative and 
judicial branches of the government. The 
pivot upon which the nation revolves is 
no longer the Capitol, where the people’s 
representatives assemble, but the White 
House, where one man gits in supreme au
thority.” ^

Mr. Willson ascribes the change ,to the 
war with Spain and the growth of the 
imperadistic idea which followed it, and 
he says: “The results of the war /with 
Spain may, without exaggeration, be said 
to have intoxicated the nation; to have 
opened such a new and' brilliant vista of 
world power (before their eyes that they 
would not have protested had the execu
tive gone -to even greater lengths.”

The president’s power is much greater 
in the hands of some men than in those 
of others, and President Roosevelt qpeaks 
with an air of authority which few of his 
predecessors affected, yet, Mr. Willson to 
the contrary notwithstanding, there is 
little likelihood that when the president’s 
western tour is over, he will be crowned 
at the Capitol'.

The figures are interesting:—
Mr. D. F. Burk’s latest recommendation 

is that a tourist and health resort depart
ment be established in connection with 
the dominion or the Ontario government, 
on the hues of a branch of New Zealand 
administration. He states that the Grand 
Trunk railway carried 30,000 tourists to 
Muekoka last year, of whom 27,000 were 
Americans. As the latter at least were 
all wealthy people, he estimates an aver
age expenditure of $100 each, or a total 
of $2,700,000 from this little colony alone. 
Mr. Burk says it is a well known fact that 
the tourist “crop” of Maine largely ex
ceeds in monetary value all the other 
products of the state, also that Switzer
land is sustained by her tourist travel, 
which brings her $10,000,000 a year. “If 
this work was well looked after, it would 
soon be worth more to Canada than the 
Manitoba wheat crop,” declared Mr. Burk.

From' this it may be seen what the
tourist business will mean for New Bruns
wick some day when the summer attrac
tions of the province are properly appreci
ated and when the tide of summer travel 
is at its flood.

St. John should prepare first class at
tractions this summer or autumn, and 
advertise them as never before.

THE SPIRIT OF HENRY WARD BEECHER.
When a man of the standing of the Rev. 

I. K. Funk, head of ihe publishing house 
of Funk & Wagnalls, rises in his place 
and solemnly asserts,^that he believes he 
has communicated with the spirit of Henry 
Ward Beecher, it makes a noise in this 
world, at least, and 
makes converts 
Mr. Funk

douhtlesg it
for spiritualism, 

isn’t quite sure, it 
ia true, hut there are' so many 
curious persons who would like to know 
wha£ the spirit of Mr. Beecher may know 
that the discioeurçs made by Mr. FunkFOR CANADIAN PORTS. have attracted much attention.

The ordinary citizen, who does not be
lieve in spiritualism and who cannot see 
why the spirits of eminent men should 
appear in the darkened parlors of the 
mediums who charge an admission fee, 
will decide that Mr. Funk has been 
“fooled.” Yet he has been investigating 
spiritualism for thirty years, and so should 
be on his guard against imposture of every 
kind. It may be said, however, that a 
man who has so persistently studied the 
question has evinced a strong desire to 
believe in spiritualism, if he could find 
any excuse for conversion. How far that 
desire may grow and to what extent it 
may affect a man’s judgment is an open

The report printed in another column re* 
garding the meeting of the railway com
mittee at Ottawa Friday, embraces a 
very important matter. The Grand Trunk 
bill, contemplating an increase of the guar
anteed stock of the company of $10,000,000, 
was held over until it may be shown how 
this money is to be expended. The C. P. 
R. had a well-«prepared plan, showing how 
the money was to be spent. Hon. Mr. 
Blair thought the Grand Trunk should 
make a similar showing. He said that 
while he did not wistii to be understood 
opposing the development of any Canadian 
railroad, he could not regard with satis
faction the proposed carriage of Canadian 
traffic to the Grand Trunk terminus at 
Portland. He thought more attention 
should be given to Canadian ports.

This stand is quite in line with the 
general opinion in this section of the coun
try regarding any railroad extension. The 
popular idea, and it is the true one, is that 
all Canadian traffic should be handled at 
Canadian ports, and it is a fact that Port
land is viewed with considerable suspicion 
in this case.

Canada asks of the next transcontinental 
line, not a nominal, but an actual Cana
dian terminus.

as

question.
What did Mr. Funk really see? We

quote from the New York Herald:— 
Doctor Funk and Mr. Beecher were in

timate friends, and it would be difficult 
to practise deception as to Mr. Beecher’s 

When the apparition ap-appearancc. 
peared to Doctor Funk at À seance a short 

Doctor Funk was less than threetime ago,
feet distant frdm it, and had plenty of 
opportunity to detect a fraud if it was 
being perpetrated, he believes.

“Every feature stood out districtly,” 
Doctor Funk said yesterday, in describing 
his expeneneve, “even to the hair and 

■j, the color of the skin and the ex
pression of the mouth. The room was 
darkened and I could just make out the 
outline of the body, but it was still light 
enough to make the face plainly visible. 
J had a short conversation with the em
bodied spirit, and then it appeared to sink 
to the floor and fade away.”

eyes

DEATH OF MR I. ALLEN JACK.
It is with profound regret that The 

Telegraph announces the death of Mr. I. 
Allen Jack, which occurred yesterday 
morning. It is an announcement which 
will cause widespread sorrow, so gen
erally respected was Mr. Jack, and so 
long had he been identified with all that 
is best in the life of the city. In another 
column extended reference to his demise 
and to his career is made 

While the end was not unexpected, 
since he had long been an invalid, his 
friends had thought lie might live some 
time longer, although it was known the 
period of his activity had closed. A great 
scholar, a lawyer of unusual soundness 
and breadth of knowledge, a writer at 
once graceful and thoughtful in the best 
sense of the word, a lecturer and his
torian, and a man of great social charm, 
he filled a large place in St. John, and 
one which none can fill in the same way 
after him. In connection with the Loyal
ist Society, the Historical Society and the 
Mechanics’ Institute, his services were 
most valuable. He had contributed to 
the best magazines, aqd during his long 
term as Recorder, he did sterling work 
for the city he loved. The Telegraph re
spectfully extends its sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives, whose loss the city 
shares in an unusual measure.

Mr. Funk conversed with the apparition, 
but the conversation cannot be regarded 

highly satisfactory, for while we should 
that the talk would have dealt

as
expect
with matters “of great pith and moment,” 
the subject touched upon was that of a 
coin—a “widow’s mite”—which Mr. Funk
had borrowed years ago from a collector 
and failed to return. This coin, mislaid 
for years, was found through directions 
given by the spirit of one “Jack” Rake- 
straw, who used to lead the choir in one 
of Mr. Beecher’s churches, somewhere— 
the spirit of Rakestraw could not remem
ber exactly where.

There seemed to be no good, reason why 
this coin should have agitated the spirit 
of Mr. Beecher and the interviewer point
ed out this fact to Mr. Funk.

“f asked that very question,” said Mr. 
Funk. “He (Mr. Beecher) smiled 
and replied that it was not a 
matter that concerned him especial
ly, and that the whole thing was in the 
nature of a test, to prove to me that there 
actually are spirits, and that it is possible 
to have communication with them when 
all the conditions are favorable. He re
marked that he was glad the old coin had 
been found, but seemed to consider the 
disposition of it a matter of minor im
portance. He told me he was glad I was 
taking interest in the subject, as he be-

l
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SI, JOHN AND MONCTON IN A TRANS
CONTINENTAL LINE; MACKENZIE SAYS SO,

SOME WEEKS ÏET 
BEFORE CENSUS 

FIGURES APPEAR,

FRANKLIN STETSON OEAD,-SOWER LIKELY TOTAL 
LOSS, BUT HER CARGO 

OF DEALS MAT BE SAVED,
accountant at Dordhes- 

has been superannuated. Heart Disease Suddenly Brings 
Prominent Business Man’s 

Career to Close,

John A. Gray,'11ie ice still holds good on Grand Lake,
Queens county. Wild geese are reported ter penitentiary, 
Dlentiful there.1 _________ , Clarence Spooner, publisher of the Fron-

L. A. Currey has purchased, from F- E tier News, Calais, mall remove his plant 
Sayre his summer home at Woodman’s to St. Stephen.
Point.

Railway Magnate Was Here Friday and Gave Important 
Information-The Line Will Go from Northern New Bruns

wick to Moncton, and an Offshoot Will Lead to 
This City-Details of Scheme Given.

Clergymen First to Have the Results 
of the Recent Religious 

Enumeration.

-------------- Dunn Bros.’ mill at Grand Bay and J-
North End’s oldest citizens | A. Gregory’s at Lepreaux, will begin saw 

ing this week.

For Nearly Quarter of a Century He Had 
Been Identified With Lumbering and 

Milling Here in Firm of Hayford it Stet
son, and Later as Stetosn, Cutler it Co.- 
Bodyto Be Taken to Bangor, His Native 

Place, fur Burial.

Word Brought from the Wrecked 
Schooner at Five Fathom 

Hole.

One of the 
died Friday in the person of Michael 
Gormley, at the age of 92 years. One eon 
and three daughters survive.

V

Three marriages and 29 births (1 boys 
and 13 girls )were registered m the onty 
lar.it week. Plan is to Have the Information in the ---------- -

Possession of Each Clergyman and Then MacKenziej of Toronto, of Mac-
the Figures Will Be Totalled Up and the j K<snzie & Mann, the railway owners and

Franklin Stetson, of Stetson, Cutler & Results Given Out contractors, told a Telegraph reporter in
Company, lumbermen and millownere, died    his private car at Union depot Friday night
suddenly Monday evening at his residence R ^ ]fkely j*, gome weeks before the that they proposed obtaining a Canadian
on Mount Pleasant. results of the recent Sunday school census | outiet for their trans-continental railway

Haber V room, representing the firm of ^ gte£60n bad not been in good health -will be given to the public, but it will not j tem on the Atlantic coast, and were 
Vroom & Arnold, and Alonzo Chesley, for ^ ^ Uttfe time, but no one thought be that long before thecoming through New Brunswick to do this, 
the firm ownmg the schooner Sower, at- the gnd wa_. near. He was able to be out ™ tbedty. However, each denomin- They will construct a railway from Quebec

A resolution has been passed ,by Branch rived home Horn Musquash Sim ay a day or two ago, and ail Monday ati<m win bave'only that .which applies to proTince to Moncton, with a branch from _ .
131 C- M. B. A., of North Sydney (N. S.), morning, after viewing the wreck of the wag around the house. About 6.30 o’clock itself and there will be no general figuring ^ mQ3t colwement point, to St. John. Winter lermmUS.
expressing regret at the death of P- J. echooner at Five Fathom Hole. in the evening a sudden attack of heart up uotil each clergyman has learned from Mr MacKenzie had Ibeen in Nova Scotia “ Quebec, at course, mil be our -

, , fia. famme was averted Thursday I O’Keefe, of Carieto» Branch, No. 133, Captain Priddle and his crew had con- failure was experienced, and it proved ^ enumerators’ cards .what negligentiresi- j ^ over bis railway properties there, terminus. There is a^porti^ “
thmugh tht amval^ the steamer West- and casing sympathy with h,s family ^ Mty in savh]g their Uve, fatal, death ve„cldy. dente of bis district and denomination there ^ ^ th construction of the ran- contins,ot
port, with MMthty °^^”fySupply m tJwlr belea'em<m ’ ,While it is expected that the vessel .willI J ciyzen> a'respected resident nd «K, g<jheme of the census was not to He^m^St”1 John on his tario and Quebec section. This is the

” The exports from St. John to United become a total wreck, there are good man prominent in the business life of the out how many people attend church t0 Montreal, part north of Lake Superior.
States ports during the quarter ended etonces of saving the cargo. • x community. Of geniai nature, hear y and ^ SuQ(lay ^ool so mud. as to find out Ie » “The ex tension of our syatlem from Qua-

t„, *.» m | <£* vs1" srss. ï» "• s°"\ "ii-h r, •, -yn ” » s %r»!f wT/jlï,z a-*.-»mg of William N°rt<™’d f"imonp daugb- G‘rand ’jfaniin, S15.951.fti; total from the schooner, of 1-4 tom, sailed from t ns pot e^i^tion of the people, not on.y of the w<mW ^ (Jou]d learn of them, look them ^aa, doing in the way of railway direct and feasible route from the Cfoau
live imUwmght. A w , consular district $334,350-54; an increase on Thursday last, with a cargo oi lkS,o«7 cjty but province and neighboring states, ^ is hoped, bring them to the c(M3gtmctj0IX jn tiie northwest, he said:— diere to htew Brunswick. This
ter (Mrs. The». Sweeney), a son and I roneular fiZL^Tf 1902. , Let of deals, shipped by Stetson. Cutler and it will be with a great deal ot genuine ^h; “w7 are pushing forward the building about Edmundston. .^m ,toe northern
eight grandchildren survive- . | over t 9-------------  | *& Compallv, and bound for Ciiy island regret that the announcement of his death ^ cardB filled in by the enumerators ^ ”e (jaMMgan Northern with all possible point in New Brunswick a d««thnw.w^

Kev Won Dvas. of Newton (Mass.) u\'. Ï.), for orders. I will be read today. I ,will ,be-have been in most cases-handed gpeed> and expect next spring to have the Ibe made to Moncton, with abr y
Treolo'ical Seminary, writes to Brussels Captain Pvidd.e, a young man, made Mr. Stetson was m the prune of , m ^ #he ward chairmen and by them to ^ corapleted ,to Battleford. As you are shortest route to tke «tyof S. •

Bajctifct church that he cannot ac- this his first trip a, cominauder 01 a ves- being 53 years old. He was born m B thg ceIttrai committee. But instead of aware our lines extend from Port Arthur, am net familiar enough with t ^
lent the ^to that church. sel. Thursday night the weather looked gor and he and Mrs. Stetwn ca™f to th taJbu,ating these as was thought to be the ^ Superior; through Manitoba and possibilities at this prcwinœ to y__ ' w
^lext Monday will be -the Mst day for threatening, and the nearest harbor bemg city some 23 years ago Aho at that ti^ ldea> the c»romittee will <lastnbut| to each ^ DOrtlhwest, in various directions, but we point it mil<3roee *^ ^

. 1 . v„„ Z nualifv for a vote in the Five Fathom Hole or Musquash, the Sower came W. B. Hayward, and he and M . d o rdnation those cards Which deal with building a trans-continental system, toy a junction with «hat line, it sy
payang taxes to qualify for m * there and, toeing rounded Stetson established here the firm of Hay- ^ prof easing the doctrine of that de- have its western terminus at see that we have
civic elections. ________ up> her anchor was dropped. ward & Stetson for years carrying qn an . TmTZInt on the Pacific ccast, in the ham, Fredericton and

«■t*.fruü.'zs-jrsi|,<r■-TJnssLZssk esssretis-suxs?»•? jsxszzsustif^ :
«ï-- --r• - «■- - - -™ “hr«ÿ*“sJtr *”” .

three iwill likely form a ticket. , 1Ba.;d and Hamogton Williams grooms ra • {wo anchoM out> tbe vessel Mr. Stetson directed the business here, ehe to Hi» c PT Phillips; Reformed weste™ termimis. ^ w .p jng Into Nov* Scotia.
-------- r~D • , p> „ r, I man. Mr. and Mrs. Mhlbams wi vea hunr> fpr a tunCj but the tempest was too and the others of the firm are m the | to Kev Miles Trafton; Disciples Rockies Several have been “From Moncton into Nova Sc°k*T®

Dr. E. B- Fisher, of the Brovinnal Bo 77 Ludlow street._______ much for her, and like twine tbe anchor- Boston and h cw York office-:, the ® Christ to Rev. Mr. Stevenson. Then, ^de^oasideration, but a final decision may use «he government line for a (ptorti
of Hcaltih, is at the Royal. Doctor *L I r I chains broke and the schooner began to I name in Boston being Stetfcon, uutler ® I , j. -j* these according to individual ,.Paehed At present Bute oif the distance- .
cerne in Friday from Chipman, wnere Boston papers sav -that Oontra<l°r_ drlve helplessly towards the shore. Uompany, and in New York, Ste^on, Cut- mdh clergyman will get tUose •“‘[L ia ^e port considered most likely to It was suggested that possibly they might
he was looking into the smallpox situation. Smitilj a former St. John man, who was There nothing £or the captain and 1er & Redman. They conduct a very .ar„e c . to hjg particular congregation. “ ,P terminus. We have ap- build another line through Now Buuuh
He found one quite bad case, and some 10 hilkd jn the collapse of a tomldmg - hie crew to do but take to the boat and business in getting out lumber, cutting ^ plan in the central part of the b Bjitish Columbia governmen t iwick, betwen the I. G. R. and
of mild ty-pe. All are quarantined, and week_ died a héros death. He saw dear of the craft, for there was no in their mills here, and shipping to m > P and Carleton «he cards P ^ and that question will umlberland Straits, and trough Nova. Seo

have been token. | the catastrophe was impending, but stay b tbe ciroumstonces to make points. . nne Urifi'«Tdiront to the clergymen as there ^ at the present sitting of the tia, striking direct for New Glasgo^ »
ed in the building to warn his workmen ™ o£ the Mr. Stetson is survived by his wife, one iwil gc” case only one church f^nce thnk avoiding the heavy) grades of the

Capitalists from the New England I and was crushed to death. Mrs. Rich- boy, Henry H who is at Harvard, and is in those sections. legislature of that province. c^equid Mountains.
States are interested in a new company, ard Bradley, of High street, this city, ^ pnly boat on board was lowered one daughter, Miss Ann-e, at home. The clergymen will take from the cards Up-to-date Roads. He said: “You knlow we arestrong on
for which .incorporation under the name * a sister of deceaseo_ from the davits, and Captain Priddle and young man wdl be hero today, as names they wish and then return ^ roadbed avhich we are laying down low .gradients, and. w* »
nf TI10 New Brunswick Gas and Power I bjti crew managed, after great risk, to I will Hon. to. A. Wilson, 01 8 « , j-he central committee, and «hen I , , ,m.to-da,te in every respect. I serving of consideration. me extCompany, is to be asked of the local Owing to the efforts of the M« ««; make a landing safely.. The Sower drift- ther-in-law of deceased The body will K them to th will be taibu- constroctod of heavy rails and of «he line to the Atlantic
Storo. Fredericton, it is understood, | mittee of the Protestant Orphan Asyto \ ^ a kdgc o£ rocfe, and with every | .taken to Bangor for burial. | I 2^ the most modern motive Nova Scotia was discussed, and Mr^Mae-

- - ns-r-isesr srsSft nOTtnTmn, i>m> n »■■ L ,, TU.rrnir ssis.2: - -OPPOSITION TO DEER ISLAND RH. VM. M. TWEEOIF,
t *, t il- p ;s undergoing exam-1 long felt want) and they hope lat r on I and with a heavy sea running to cause I nilinflliri I FI 0 0 Pfl -- 111 « • nT fl 11 I TIO zrade exceeding one-half per cent. The Guysboro county, W’jytd .b _

?r> zst.Z£s‘it £*?• *• *”“ “ ‘ "b-firss & CAWIPOBELLO S.S.C0. OF HAMPT 10, sst-i ssssss«HrMis'S '
---------- -- V c, , | honle Boston, on Saturday, as told in priddle remained by the vessel to look Old Line, Will Manage Ne.W One— men ill the PrOVIIlCeS PaSSed Away heritage. ou-ned by the company m Nova Scotia, one

An Associated Press despatch of Sat- ^ Telegraph- A son and four daugh- after the owner's interests. ImnrnvpmpntS in C. P. Telegraph I c 'A , IU.U nf the Prpmipr. In the East of the links in their system. A y«ar ago,
rn-day says: The stmr. State of Maine, ters survive. A brother of deceased, now The weather has been such during the Improvements ° " Friday Untie Ofthe Premier. MacKenzie said: “It is time tiiat he said, they took over «he Nova Scot»
which -has been temporarily plying on «he dea<] was £()ng an engineer in the ferry I pagt £eav days that a tug could not bel Service. ,, . £ „.2 bave obtained a controlling interest in Central, wlhidh runs from Mtddl
Porttond-Boston line, was replaced batur- V ^ He wa9 Daniel McAleer. Ed- 2afelv Kent down to the scene. -------- Rev. William Morley Tweedie, one o wei ha ^ern wbich runs from Bridgewater and Lunenburg-
day mght by «he steamer,Governor Ding- McA.’ver was another brother. The voxels planks have started and the 4pril 4.-B. F. DeWolfe, of St. the pioneer Mdthodist mmmters of this toe Gro t > Ottawa river, to In reply to a question rega^MB
lev, which formerly covered that route. ________ tide flows in and out ot ner every 12 ^'resi ^ lhis position as man- province, and’ uncle or Premier Tweedie, Hawkesbury,^n ^ ^ ^ Joto> Mddletolt & Victoria Beach xodway, Mr.
Tiie Governor D.ngley has.been thorough- irls o£ alleged loose charac- hours. The chances of *av'n8 L,e- of the Deer Island and Campobello died Friday at his residence, 1 P . R nearer Qudbee, and having run- MaoICenzie said: We carmcft tato
ly overhauled and repaired. detained at East-port during the very bright, lliere are good chances o K boat jQompanv, wthich he held for aged 83 yeari uawers over the latter railway into this line, as It is not built. It .vi* T I last ^aTcroix. They be- saving th. eaigo trine)^*\T^l and^iii’ place an opposition ^mce 1851 he was tdeatified with the company have extensive enough »*?*£«%££?£££ to

* VToe steamer Hampstead arrived at In- , in st John and were trying to get m the h,old, a"d^.e vessel is in- Iboat on the route at an early date. Mr Me*°d™? ”LfT, speaxer untiring and grain elevators. The use of these eleva- constructed. A®^ed.“ bXron Vic-
''Wtown Friday, completing her first thr®u h t0 Boston when stopped by the valued at about 8-~ ■ f . DeWolfc has secured agents and wharfage recognized a a„d kindly and Chari- tors we also have. establish a_lme on J connecting at

of the season. She went as far as . ■* ti officials. It was intended eured for aoout 8bU0 with tiioy several stopping places on the main- devout in his labors, ana y “There is a traffic arrangement between tona Beach and t»stport, Qu_.
>wn and brought down a general ”h, shpuja return to this city, but It is expected that ^ a iand and on the islands, and has negotia- table in his socia re • Canada Atlantic railway and the Great the latter point with thei _ a g J c[

E"—HstC-
tvs iT-Jsas salvation ARM! “ZlïZZl«Z*. ~

evening the effect was not noticeable J taxation. The council also 'n " Lrf telegraph system mil -nc pleased to Some where ^e lent " tor> * and other United States points as minor po; nta> s*b as considers
Navigation is dear to Fredericton and ^ M]s f(>|. the flCCIPCDC Tli BE PUAMCtn learn that the C. P. -R- Telegraph Lom aesistance to toe loc^ * ral dutiea. Well as Port Arthur, our terminus. This ^nedJd1’^pe°"”®’rXe comes.”

7 - 7 l zzüxzü&xjez OFFlites îoiiWAibto gygM»* x! à » 5 ss jssz zsx sst? s±7rut=s ssm

The deatlis in the city last weeks num- I and Lieutenant Neivell. ; I an early date the sarnie compa!’^ _ 11 rr(b father of deceased was the late and Montreal. , . \ .**Vaclvcnzie’s private car at-
be red 13, being caused’ toy consumption, I Liverpool (N- b.)—Captain aici, -e I tafbhsh a ^Watt6Junction with offices Edbert Tweedie. wiho, with -bis family, re- At this .point, Mr. Mac enzm was as e^ £aChed to the Pacific express,
two: pneumonia, myelitis, gangrene, tenant Weakly. T;»u Stephen ?“d Watt Jimcti n, will moved to this province in 1820 from toe tf his becoming a director of toe Shawim tad
mumps,^toronchitis, uterine cancer, pfeuro Ohattoam (X. B.)-^aptain Reid, Lieu- at Moore's Milk «d Ooney^nd will moved to ^ ^on, Ireland. He .set-
pneumonia, imtarflhal pneumonia, heurt tenant Specie. T ,ater Ptrib*’5 d 8 tied at Williamstown, on the Miramiohi,
disease, intestinal obstruction and cere.- Amiherst (N; S.)-Capto1n Ja.mes. draws branch. ______. and ^ing a consistent member of the
“emorrhage, one each. The first Truro (N. S^)-Capta,n Bbs^. -------- -- . . nT~ nr MethSchurdh, and alive to the import-
death by mumps was recorded, fbhe victim St. John (N. B.) No. 3-aEnsign _ .... g Tfi Q[ aMe p£ r6gulal. and formal observance of
being Byron W., five year old son of W. Clellan. i-Caiptain Hamil- rUH I NES ! UAN! DILL l U UL Hs aoetrines, it was du® *°
J. Mirller, 227 Brussels street. There swere I Summerside {if. & ■) - ■ AA„n energy and perseverance tftiat the firstTAKFN UP ON THE 22ND.A. H. Lind,ay, who for s>me year. Ims I Esrtpart lM<1 — ' | Eobwt, Jew. end William, Cl of wIm” I ™ ge Begun Very SoOn—Fifle There 4

been a valued reporter on the Sit. John tenant Holdçn. ^ptain Richards, ------ - now are dead. ° . , . w annual meeting of the Ferntull Cemetery
Globe, severed his connection with that Bear Bivct 1 ■ ■> McKeown returned Satur----------- -—----------— NffW Bridge at AfidOVef IS NOW Coinpany, held Monday afternoon in the
journal Saturday niglilt and took up 1^ ' ™ cnan ^ B.)-Captain McLeod, , - ’ Ottawa where, with Aid. A. W. piiiiniu URl IIUV finen. board of trade rooms, with H. D. McLeod,

McKern, fISST SuHDAi HULIuAi °pen- _ i»».
—3^’ ““EHi 3 ». J FOB MINING ENGINEERS, »,»of the occasion was the presentation to Lieutenant Hangman. , be Speaking to The leiegrap referred soon. The lumber is now bemg put into litt]e to 6ay beyond submitting the finan-Atr. Lindsay of a very ha,ffisome gold rmg WW these^o ce^ knwra in a the committee on miscel- p»., April 5.-The Mth-UriPe- A rompetent man will be placed cM

by 1rs associâtes on the evenmg pape, Ration l/neous private bills. By arrangement award, with refer- in dharge of «he Work- The report showed that the expenditure

^ 4, S - Ltoke" Wder <0n>idmtUm °B ^ An river fro» Andover to Perth is %
Bo,d HEte °:a" w of 6061 ^b:nBleHBv^£ - -16

After the Seige. which ends on the lftto coinm,ittee meets, in support of the *• ---------------. ... — gpo feet long and well built. The con- ,&e government of Canada granted ft
v a , _ .... of this month, there will > biU and Mr. Costigan is using every ef- probate Court. tractor for the substructure was Albert 6um to be used for the perpetual care e£

ticket, some business cards of Turkish itod BPn,ice, at which all the new re t(| work up a sentiment in its tavor rr0 . , , 0f I 7?77,7 La !hp Montreal Bridge Company I the marine lot. The directors consideredb,ths at Boston and of a hotel in this j CTuits_,be converts of the Seigo-w.ll be Tbg commlttee consists of 80 «embers d“df^ and Îhe proctor, ®d°fte su^eratructure. It was built under that the marine and fisheries department
house and the almost invar a - I the Tate El - ’ ue i imon to direction of the local government's en- should grant a further sum.i8 for the house to fcfW the re=»m- | ^ A-J^^^ee^w^ ^ “1.1 Wetmoro. ^ The numlrtr of lots now under perpetu-

^r‘I7T8th toit aSked lo^oIetXeN:roj:StaTdekSqffi ^Superintendent «ayton in his report, 
Sf estate | i^^dtey w.lfbe repaired.^ gave a detailed account of the work per-

of the late John C- Hatheiway wre grant, T -ll 1 °Tbe following directors were chosen foil
ed’ to his widow, Annie M. Hathaway. I Somewhat Too Public. the ensuing term: H. D. McLeod, Robert
The estate consists of $4,000 real, and $1,- scem possible to put president Thomson, J. R. Stone, D J. McLaugnhn,
>235 personal property Roosevelt a little too much in «be glare Dr. M. Sheffield, Peter McIntyre, S. S.

In the matter of the estate of the >ate Ro^evelt^a ^ ^ ^ Wg are HaU< j E, Gilbert, C. F. Kmnear, J. H,
Mary Knox, application was ma ®, y , fochned to think this error was fallen MeAvity, Dr. James Christie and Joseph 
administrator ior leave to sdl tiie real nohned to ya 6tarUng from Allison,
estate to pay off «he driito. J. R Arm J ^ one instance which we find
strong, K. C., appeared ior Georpna v> fpr yle Philadelphia Press, a
Seeds. It appearing thatione of the p . favorably disposed toward him.
ties interested had ^«jF6611 ^rved7^-7 ^hig paper represents tiie president as get- 
tion was enlarged to all.Mr time for seivice. ^t of his bed at 3 o’clock in «he
The hearing was adj*med until April m<)^ning inquire how the prize fight in 
23rd inst. » I Pan Francisco had terminated. Doctor

Holmes in one of his poems speaks of 
something that may as well be hushed up 

one’s friends. It strikes us that 
of that character.—Boston

■

The schooner .Whnola has been fixed to
. bring a cargo of cool here from New I Thursday evening Alex. Giarke and

York, and after discharging, will go to I . Brigar were married in Carleton by
Hillsboro to load piaster for Newark. | j{ y Nobles. Tiie young couple

dll reside on the west side.

Power Company had any significance,It Wat the Captain’s First Voyage as Com
mander-Bath Anchor Chains Snapped 
and Vessel Was Driven on to Rocks- 
Insured for $600.

gan
especially so soon after his company, ac
quiring «he Great Northern. In reply, he 
said: “Oh, no. I was formerly a director 
of the company, and had retired, owing 
to Other business preventing my giving it 
attention, and my going on «he board
again at tfhis particular 
incidence, and in no way connected with 

arrangement iwitih the Great Northern*

■?

Word from -Kingaclear is to the effect 
that a cliild died of smallpox on Saturday I Four .steamers—the Stanley, Minto, 
and .that an old lady is in a critical con- | K()rtllum]ber'.and and Princess—are now

ithe Northnmber-dil-ion from the disease. in use rusbibg across 
land straits the freight which accumulated time is a mere co-

Indiantown i-esidents are .petitioning the | during «he ice jam. 
common council for better highway ac
commodations between Bridge street and 
Pokiok.

our

but not 
the demand of the market.

Tiie new wharf which the local govern
ment is building at Gagebown is sufficien - 
ly advanced to accommodate steamers, 
meanwhile the work is being pushed on to 
completion. The contractor is L. B. 
Allan of (this city.

precautionary measures

gCIo
gers, move 
the 1/iikc ÎLTegantic, have been eent west, 
and there are expected this week bee tween 
O.noo and 3.000 more, coming on the 
steamers Lake Ontario and Lake Man1- 
toba, from Liverpool direct. When . the 
steamer Lake Erie sailed last Friday, she 
took away nine deported immigrants, who 
had been rejected by the immigration offi
cials. One of the number was a man 
named Goldbaum, who had caused consid
erable trouble in trying to get into the 
United States, and was turned back.

FERHHILL CEMETER1 
COMPANY MEETING,

SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
TO HAYE NEW FLOORING.

Benjamin Stackhouse, supervisor of the 
Jjoch Lomond road, called at The Tele
graph office Saturday afternoon to give 
warning to «he owners of a large pile of 
deals, scantling and wood which now- ob
structs the road at a point between Blind 
Man’s Lake and Thomas Ryan’s. The 
obstruction is a serious matter for. so far 
does -the lumber encroach on the public 
highway, that but room enough is left 
for one wagon to pass and at night there 
is danger of a very serious accident. Mr. 
Stackhouse wil insist on the prompt re
moval of the lumber and says, as an alter
native. he win take action against the 
owners or eeiize aund eeTO the 1 unrober,v hich 
he can do under the authority of his of" 
lice, it being an obstruction to the public 
highway.

good attendance at the

WOMAN JUMPS FROM 
BOSTON STEAMER,

C1 Cambridge, Mass., April 5—Miss Marion I “^Lionel and Mrs. Shaip have arrived 
E. Alexander, 30 years old, is missing from fpJv in Bermuda, a cable states, 
her home, ltti Auburn street, and Some 1 
fear is entertained that she is the Mrs.
Alexander who jumped off the Portland 
boat Governor Dingley Saturday night.

the
tom .
men dations of its committees.

The New Brunswick members ot tne 
committee are Colonel Tucker, Mr. Gib- 

Mr- LeBlanc and Mr. Turgeon. the 
the committee areWILLIAM McAULAY,

LOWER MILLSTREAM, DEAD
son,
only ministers upon 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick and Hon. Mr. Suth
erland.

The promoters of the bill are making 
that it is simply a question of 

of tiie upper St. John and

Mrs. Alexander Finds a Grave in 
Atlantic About Two Miles Out 
from Boston.

A GOOD QUARTER .R’S wort

ilson’sIs contained in e bottlg of 
valine, which cures r 
Sciatica, T 
Sick S.

Nei it appear 
-the interests 
ithe lower St. John.

•dacl rpe’l Sussex, N. B.. April 5.~<Spec.nl)-Vlm- 
“7^1 McAulav died at bis home at I tower Mih- 
ootd ! «tream Sunday morning at 9 o clock, ago 

d 1 7-, years- The decease,! was a native of 
Hammond. Kings county. A ^owand 
seven sons and three daughters survive. 
John K., merchant of Lower Midstream, 
is his eldest sou and Mrs. Jas. 
widow of Jas. Grey, of Sussex, is a daugh
ter. •

Mr. McAulay was an 
byterian church for years and was gener
ally resjmctcl by all classes ot the com
munity in which he Aved. The fuoera 
takes place at 1 o’clock Tuesday.

e,
Portland, Me., April 5—A

the passenger list is Mrs.
woman, Mim#ch au

Zine iafindwhose name on 
Alexander, jumped from the steamer Gov- 

JXnglcy Saturday night- when the 
about two miles out from Bas

te this city. A search

A Pleasànt as Well as Effecive Rem
edy fACoughs and CoIk, Bron- 

dValVd AstjuMtidfoughs.
y’t Mfina of Tar, 
Wf m very .agreeable 

TEoes net dwturti 
causegel, unpleasant af- 

entÆly free from aaj

t, l%r 
:en in’ not Atm be- 

Eedy for 
Neiy me; it is 

JCnd reliable 
made, Æ<i costs only

ohili Kings County Sunday School Meetings.
April 3.—The foi’loiving parish 

,Sunday school conventions are arranged 
in Kings county: April Wi, Havelock 
parish ait, Oornliill ; 8th, Cardwell, at An- 
agarnie; 10th, Springh'El, at Belle Isle 
Creek; 2fttb. Sussex, -in tiie l^etomrcd 
Episcopal lehuiklh. The piui-i&h workeis 
expert to be aided by others cuteade their 
immediate field, the programmes are 
adapted to the needs of each field.

> sore t 
test, and 
iring is 
)on’t be 
t economi#!, poten

in theernor 
boat was 
ton on the way 
was made for the body but without avail. 
The unfortunate is described as being 30 
years old, average size and of dark com- 
p’exion- She was neatly dressed in a dark 
skirt and gray Norfolk coat and wore a 
brown felt hat. No one on the boat knew 
the woman and the only articles found be
longing to her was a pocketbook and an 
pmbrefiA. la the . pocketbook wa« her

ajdendid bu.-sex,fore
colds.
the Tbehouse-obld liai Honey an^SVi* 

and pleasanWto i 
the stiimadh ftsr 
ter effects anemi 
deleteaioiM mgr«

25c. iTO CUREV C0»'1N ONE DAY.Dr. Hamilton’s Pill» Cure Omxtipatinn.

The New Zealand apteryx is the only exist
ing bird which Is without wings.

The gardens of the Tuileries in Paris are 
to be lighted hr means ot electricity.

elder of the Pres-
pmeQuinineTablets. All I among 

druggists refund ImeJloney if it fails to cure. I this is a case 
E. W. Grove’s aigagSre is on each box. 25o. 1 Herald.

Take Laxative
jU*. aia_ _. «I *.i hu.«i . b -

! ■-re- . ■’TrAiàr-'.^slv 'Aiitoèfrt
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OUR INDIANS WERE 
A RESTLESS PEOPLE. i

»r ■. <
z:' $

z
50 !«Ij jr I mThe Red Man’s Keeness of Perception in Hunting Through 

Pathless Forests—Courtship and Marriage—John Gyles’ 
Fight—The Mohawk a Bad Indian,

!

m:

j?, v%

Wàri f \ The only guarantee you have that the seeds you buy are
wX reliable and will grow is the strength and reputation of the
\\ ' concern you buy from. Steele, Briggs have been in the seed
, business in Toronto for over thirty years. They are the biggest
dealers in seeds in Canada, and they have attained that position by selling only 
good, sound, selected seeds—seeds that grow. If you want quality seeds—seeds full of 
vitality—seeds that grow luxuriantly and produce abundantly, get the Steele, Briggs’ 
varieties. They are absolutely reliable.

Note prices of some of our specially selected stocks
Red Clover. —Steele, Briggs’ Extra Choice the bug destroys the pea crops. Price, per bush., 60 Steele, Briggs' Thor-

“ Tiger ” Brand. £ bush., $4.75 ; bush., $9.00. lbs., $1.40 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.30 bush. oughbred Field
Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Export Barley, Black Hullcss. —Splendid for its feeding " r'-„•*-*.*

“Lion” Brand. £ bush., $5.00 ; bush., $9.50. qualities. Price, per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 5 bush, lots * Garden Seeds
Mammoth or Large Late Red Clover Seed, and over, $1.30 bush.

Fancy “ Daisy” Brand. £ bush., $5.00; bush., $9.50. Blickwln at, Japaitesc. —Enormously productive,
Lncerue Clover. —Extra Choice Recleaned. £ bush., kernels larg- r than any other variety, much superior to

grey variety. Bush., 65c. ; 5 bush lots and over, 
bush.

Buckwheat Silver Hiill.-^upvi i<>r to the common 
grey variety, matures earlier and a much heavieryielder.
Per bush, 95c. ; 5 bush, lots and over, 90p.

Peas, Canadian Beauty.—Seeds lr|fante 
straw strong but not coarse and <mÆ'ood I 
Brsh., $1.50 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1*0 bush. I 

Peas. Black Eye Marrowfat.— Resembles! 
ing, but with a distinct black eye. Bush., 
bush, lots and over, $1.40 bush. ,

Peas, Golden Vine —A. standard , sort>not muc 
troubled with bugs. Bush., $1.86 : 5 bush, lots aq 
over, $1.25 bush. jE

Peas, Prussian Bhic.j^ers* early, one of 
heaviest yielding and bcstjKrawcdftoas known. U 
$1.50 ; 5 bush, lots and ojfcr, $1.4®>usb,

Speltz or Emmer. —Ajfronderf® grain from 
Exceedingly productive Si light Rils. Bush. 40 lbs.,
$1.10 ; 5 bush, lots and <mn\ 81.(K*

Flax Sl*e(l.—Extra scree^il Manig'oa grown, J bush.,
$1.25 ; huslwÿ-.tiü.

By REV. W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER L

The Malieeets. (Continued).

IA eaiuful examination of. the relies discovered at the sites of the old camping 
grounds suffices to confirm the universal testimony of early writers regarding the 
nomadic habits of the Indiana. They were a restless race of people, for ever wan
dering from place to place as necessity or caprice impelled them. At one time 
they were attracted to the sea aide where dams, fish and sea fowl abounded; at 
another they preferred the charms of the inland waters. Sometimes the mere love 
of change led them to forsake one camping place and remove to some other 
favorite spot. When game was eearee they were compelled by sheer necessity to 
seek new hunting grounds. At the proper season they made temporary encamp- 

for salmon fishing with torch and spear. Anon they tilled their cornfields 
<m the intervals and islands. They had a saying; "When the maple leaf is as 
hig as a squirrel’s foot it la time to pXnt com." Occasionally the outbreak of 
sons pestilence broke up their encampments and scattered them in all directions. 
In time of peace they moved leisurely, but in time of war their action was 
much m<*e vigorous end flotillas of their bark canoes skimmed swiftly over the 
lake* and rivers bearing the dusky warriors against the enemies of their race. 
Many a peaceful New England hamlet was startled by their midnight war-whoop 
when danger was little looked for.

Are the Indian* a Dying Race ?
It is • common belief in our day that the Indians were formerly more numerous 

then they now are. Exactly the same opinion seems to have prevailed when the country 
wee first discovered, but it is really very doubtful whether there were ever man» 
Indians in the country than there are today. In the year 1611 Biard described 
them as so few in number that they might be said to roam over rather than to 
possess the country. He estimated the Maliseets, or Etchemine. as less than a thou
sand in ntonber "scattered over wide spaces, as ie natural for those who live by 
hunting and fishing.’’ Today the Indians of Maine and New Brunswick Jiving 
Within the same area as the Etchemine of 1611, number considerably more than 
a thousand souls. There are, perhaps, as many Indians in the maritime provinces 
now a, tn the days of Champlain. As Han nay observes, in his History of Acadia, 
excellent reasons existed to prevent the Indians from ever becoming very 
Cue. A wilderness country can only support a limited population. The hunter 
must draw his sustenance from a very wide range of territory, and the life of toil 
end privation to which the Indian was exposed was fatal to all but the strong
est and moat hardy.

One of the most striking Indian Characteristics is the keenness of perception 
by which they are enabled to track their game or find their way through pathless 
forests without the .aid of chart or compass. The Indian captive, Gyles, relates 
the following incident which may be mentioned in this connection:

Doom vs, Wolverene.
*1 was once travelling a Bttie way Behind several Indians and, hearing them 

laugh merrily, when I came up I asked them the enuse of their laughter. They 
showed me the track of a moose, and how a wolverene had climbed a tree, and 
where he had jumped off upon the moose. It so happened that after the moose 
had token eeveral large leape it came under the branch of a tree, which, striking 
the wolverene, broke his hold and tore him off; and by his tracks in the snow it 
appeared he went off another way with short steps, as if he had been stunned 
by the blow that had broken hie hold. The Indians were wonderfully pleased that 
the moose had thus outwitted the mi«chievon= wolverene.”

The early French writers all notice the skill and ingenuity of the savages In 
adapting them mode of life to their environment. Nicholas Denys, who came to 
Acadia in, 1632. gives a very entertaining and detailed account of their ways of 
life and of their skilful handicraft. The snowshoe and the Indian hark 
aroused his special admiration. He rays they also made dishes of bark, both 
large and email, sewing them so nicely with slender rootlets of fir that they re
tained wafer. They used in their sewing a pointed bodkin of bone, and ' they 
sometimes. adorned their handiwork with porcupine quills and pigments. Their 
kettles used to be of wood before the French supplied them with those of raota?. 
In cooking, the water was readily heated to the boiling point by the use of red- 
hot stones which they pnt in and took out of their wooden kettle.

Until the arrival of Europeans the natives were ohl’ged to c’otbe themselves 
with skins of the beaver and other animals- The women made all the garments, 
hot Champlain did not consider them very good tailoresses-

like most savage races the Indians were vain and consequential. Baird relates 
that a certain sagamore on hearing that the young King of France was unmar
ried, observed: "Perhaps I may let him marry my daughter, but the king must 
make me some handsome presents, namely, four or five barrels of bread, three of 
Peas end beans, one of tobacco, four or five cloaks worth one hundred eons 
apiece, bows, arrows, harpoons and such like articles.”

Indian Courtship and Marriage.
Oonriihfp and marriage among the M»liseets is thus described by John Gyles: 

T • young fellow determines to marry, relations and the Jesuit advise him 
*0 a girl, he goes into the wigwam wher® fb® ’® and looks on her. If he likes 
her appearance, he tosses a stick or chip ?nto her ‘aP which she takes, and with 
a shy ride-look views the person who sen* 7et handles the chip with admira
tion as though she wondered from when06 came. If she likes him she throws 
the chip to him with a smile, and then notinn£ is wanting but a ceremony with 
tbs Jesuit to consummate the marriage. Bu* if ^ dislikes her suitor she, with 
a surly countenance throws the chip aaide„and h®, comes °° more there."

An Indian maiden educated to nwk® “onoodah,” or Indian bags, birch dishes 
and moccasins, to lace snowshoes. strin* ™ampum belts, sew birch canoes and 
boil the kettle, wae esteemed a hdv of flD® accomplishments. The women, how
ever, endured many hardships. They we™ “lied upon to prepare and erect the 
«■bins, supply .them with fire, wood and wlter> Prepare the food, go to bring the 
game from the place where it had been kllled> aew and repair the canoes, mend and 
stretch the skins, curry them and make c7°the8 and moccasins for the whole family. 
Biard aays: "They go fishing and do the ^addling, in short they undertake all the 
work except that alone Of the grand dha*®' p*eir husbands sometimes beat them 
unmercifully and often for a very slight c®118®-

Since the earning of the whites the M8"86®18 h*ve had few quarrels with the 
neighboring tribes of Indians. They entettained> however, a dread of the Mohawks, 
and there are many legends that have he®” handed down to us which tell of their 
fights with these implacable foes. One of *hc moat familiar^that of the destruction 
of the Mohawk war party et the Grand Falls—was toid by the Indians to the early 
settlers on the river soon after their am7®1 in the country and has since been re
hearsed h> verse by Roberts and Hannay and in prose by Lieut.-Govemor Gordon 
in Ma "Wilderness Journeys,” by Dr. Rand in (his Indian legends and other wnt
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mRoyal Giant SiigagpeK.
—Easily harvested.

*large crops. High 
■BOc., postpaid, 
lRl.20. Sold in 
Itmle, Briggs’ “ Iinpro 
l , l-lij.jfOc., postpai*55 

Prize

? Jfields
feeding qualities.

I lbs., $1 ; by mail, postpaid, ^ 
kckagas only.
k sSrt White” Carrot, i-lb.

Price, lb.old, :$5.00 ; bush., $9.50.
Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy “ Eagle” Brand. 

^ bush., $4.75 ; bush., $9.00.
Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ specially selected for 

producing choice seed, * ‘ Condor ’ Brand. ^ bush., 
$5.00 ; bush , $9.50.

White Butch Clover.—Extra Fancy. Per lb., 30c.
White and Alsike mixed, well adapted for

90c. 35c. ; 
sealed /A

\
hit. h Long Red Mangel, i-lb.

c., postpaii^Bc.
Giant Globe Mangel, i-lb. 10c.,
at paid

Fteem, Brigfl 
10% l-llil 

Stcell Brigl 
l-ll%>(Jc.,l 

Stcelejteriggi 
25c. ,%C)3tp; 

Steele, mriug 
Mb. Ik

Clover.
permanent or mixed hay crops, lb. 20c.; i bush., $5.25 ; 
bush., $10.00.

Crimson Clover. —Fancy Recleaned. Per bush., $1.00.
Timothy Seed—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Canadian 

" Marten ” Brand. J bush., $1.75 ï bush., $3.25.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, Briggs’ Eitra Fancy Cnhulled 

Canadian " Sable” Brand. J bush., $2.00 ; bush., 
$3.50.

Alsike and Timothy mixed, fine for mixed hay crops, 
i bush., $2.00 ; bush., $3.50.

Hungarian Grass —Choice, i Bush., 75c ; bush., 
$1.40.

Choice Millet. Choice. J bush., 75c.; bush., $1.40.
Fancy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 22c. ; per bush. 14 lbs., 

$2.75. _
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bush., 

14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10c.; per bush. 

14 lbs., $1.25.
Extra Fancy Red Top Grass Per lb., 16c.; per bush.
| 28 lbs., *3.75.
New 30tll Century Oats.—A new white branch oat, 

an immense yielder with a heavy grain, borne on a 
strong, stiff straw, stools out well and is not inclined to 

A money-maker fer the grower. Price 4 lbs., 
50c. postpaid ; bush., 85c.; 5 bush, lots and over, 80u. 
per bush.

Sew Waverlcy Oats.—This grand new white variety 
is one of the heaviest yielders on record. It has a large 
grain with a stiff straw, stools out well and is not 
Inclined to rust or smut. One farmer had a yield of 
107 bushels per acre last year. Price per 4 lbs., 50c. 
postpaid ; bush., $1.00; 5 bush, lots and over, 
90c. bush.

Improved Black Tartar Oats.—Grown from 
imported stocks. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 
75c. ; 5 bush, lots and over, 70c. bush.

Wheat, Selected Manitoba Red Fife (No.
' hard). Brice, bush., $1.50 ; 5 bush, lotir and over, 

$1.40 bush.
Wheat. White Russian. Bush., $1.35 wj bush, lots 

and over, $1.25 bush. G
Wheat. Wild Goose.—Grown from hand-picked seed.
; Bush., $1.35 ; 5 bush, lots and over,*$1.25 bush.
Barley, Mauds» lieuri.—Very early and the 

productive six-rowed variety. Bush., 90c. ; 5 bush, lots 
and over, 85c. bush.

Barley. Canadian Selected Six-rowed. Bush., 
85c. ; 5 bush, lots and over, 80c. bush.

Barley, White Bnlless.—Splendid for its feeding 
qualities. Recommended for growing in sections where

0Ü ; 5 lowftval Mangel, i-lb. 10c., 1-lb. 

cted Pu He Top Swede, i-lb. 15c., 

Swede, i-lb. 15c., 1-lb. 25c., 

wede, i-lb. 15c., 1-lb. 25c. y 

6c., 1-lb. 

wede, i-lb. 15c.,

more

L ipostpaid 30c. 
ggs’ “ Perfection **Steele,

.postpaR 30c.
Steele, Megs’ “ Jumbo ” 

postpaicHOc.
Steele, Brews’ “Good Luck ” Swede, £-1 

25o., posRaid 30c.
Steele, Bri^’ “Selected Westbur^ 

l-lb.2-jc., postpaid 30c.
Potato “ Eureka ”—An 

ing line large tubers of v| 
smooth and white ; witjg^l 
introduced in recent 
paid ; peck $1.50,14 

Stevie, Briggsjextra Early Hero Potato —One 
of the earliesU^n existence ; a heavy yielder, four days 
earlier thaiyBe Early Ohio. Lb. 30c., 3 lbs. 75c. post
paid. B^jlreight at purchaser’s expense, peck 70c.,

For 
each i

f^4\
Russia.

i
numer- «

early variety, produc- 
The skin is

All these give enor
mous yields of fodder, 

ire the Standard
'0J best quality, 
t exception the best potato 

Ers. Lb. 40c., 3 lbs. $1.00, post- 
. $3.50, carriage extra.

Corn—GiÆt 1m)lific Sweet IRtilage 
\ifi CoW-hisilage.

ly Iimroxed Leamiug^|h|
■ KnsilageSorts. Bush., 
S1.G0 ; 5 bush, lots and 

, 95c.

The three vari- 
eiies will ripen 
fci Ilyin Ontario, 
»ebc-e and the 
Xmritime Fro- 
vifces. Bush., 
*1*0; 5 buih. 
lotl$1.40.

\
f?

Compton’s Marly Yellow7 Flint. ■ 
North Dak^. Large White Flii^ 4 
Longfellow llow Flint.

cents we will send by mail postpaid one packet 
^tlie following vegetable Seed Collection :

, Steele, Briggs’ Extra Early, a splendid table variety 
. xt. 5c., oz. 10c., J lb. 25c. postpaid.

—-bbnge, Steele, Briggs’ Chester King, a grand keeper. 
' Pkt. 5c., oz. 25c., i-lb. 75c. postpaid.
Bean, Scarlet, Flageolet Wax, the best butter bean.

5c., lb. 15c., postpaid 20c.
Cucumber, Steele, Briggs’ Evergreen, fine for slicing. Pkt.

5c., oz. 15c., i-lb. 50c. postpaid.
Corn. Early Giant, Sweet, good sized ear, very sweet.

Pkt. 5c., lb. 20c , postpaid 25c.
Lettuce, Steele, Briggs’ ‘‘Toronto Gem,” a fine, crisp sort.

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., i lb. 45c. postpaid.
Muskmelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand flavor.

5c., oz. 20c., i lb. 55c. postpaid.
Onion, Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Globe, a grand keeper.

Pkt. 5c., oz. 15c., i-lb. 40c. postpaid.
Pea, Steele, Briggs’ Best Early, a good cropper. Pkt. So., 

lb. 20u., postpaid 25c.
Parsnip, Elcom bes Giant, the best in cultivation. Pkt, 

5c., oz. 10c., i-lb. 25c. postpaid.
Radish, Scarlet Turnip, a good standard variety.

Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., i-lb. 20c. postpaid.
Tomato, Steele, Briggs’ “ Earliest of All ” Pkt. 5c.,

rust.
i-tsrk TarCS.—1 Yr%uxh. 60 lbs., $2.00%usig; 5 bush.

Iff» and over, Si.75 I%bIi. 
i-iiWhlX Rye.—Chuic(®Iamtoba grown.

5 bush, lots and.over,

Be,
i., $1.15;

.10.
Pkt.lllBN FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. 

To meet the (IcuiamlMjf those who wish a neat dis
play of flowers at a small ^kpenditure, we have selected,
12 of the most beautiful showy annuals that wUJ 
blossom the lirst year, fi,■(lower seed collection cof 
pris Si PortU' c, Sweet Wstum. Verbena Hybrj*. 
mixed. Sweet h,ignonette®lu,fox br .muioadu, AT' u 
SVeelrs Stock, Petunia BybJWa, Zinnia (choice n»ed) 
Alter (German Pe fectioa . Btoiain (uamrllia n offered) 
S.ilpi'-losis (best ra xed) Swert Peas and (eboiceARixed). 
will bo mailed free to any address for 50 cuiitsfBr three 
collections fur $1.25. We are sure every pumlin*r of i bis 
coller tion will he delighted, as il, cmlnaccsÆie i asies-t 
earliest cultivated an 1 most showy annuals iwlhc list.

COMPLETE FLOWER

Icanoe
Pkt.

i

PlaAts, Roses, 
, Boston

Palms and House
Grape ’Vines, $hru

Ivy, Clematis, etfe., etc.
Pend for our Illustrated Catalogue Free. It’s a mine 

of information for the Farmer, Gardener and Florist. 
Superior Seamless Cotton Bags, 20c each.
Very Best Seamless Cotton Bags, 25c. each.

most

25c. postpaid.

Wore than 15,000 merchants in the Dominion hamlle our seeds.
If you cannot iirorure (coin your local dealer order direct from us.

AU groods quoted (except otherwise noted) are Ex-Warehouse, Toronto. Express or Freight charges to be paid by purchaser. Cash Remittance must 
accompany all orders. Positively no goods sent C O D. Money can be sent by Post Office Orders, Postal Notes, Express Orders or Registered Letter.

« Canada’s Greatest Seed House ”
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ooteo village in 1689, relates the follow-Jotm Gyle*, the English captive at 

ing ridiautooe incident, rihidh «mffidentlv ehOTr8 the uhreaaonable terror inspired in 
the mind of the natives of the river in Ve day by the very name of Mohawk:
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J, W*Panic at the Old Medoctec Fort.
“One very hot season s great number of Indians gathered at the village, and 

(being a very droughty people they kept James Alexander and myself night and 
day fetching water from a cold spring that ran out of a rocky hill about three- 
quarters of a mile from the fort.* In going 'thither we crossed a large interval com 
field end then a descent to a lower interval before we ascended the (hill to the 
spring. James being almost dead as well as I with this continual fatigue contrived 
fa plan) to fright the Indians. He told me of it, but conjured me to secrecy. The 

- next dark might James going for water set his kettle on the descent to the lowest 
interval, yd ran back to the fort puffing and blowing as in the utmost surprise, 
and told his master that he saw something near the spring which looked like Mo
hawks (which he said were only eturnips—aside) : his master being a most courageous 
warrior went with James to make discovery, end when they came to the brow of 
the hill, James pointed to the stumps, and withal touched his kettle with (his toe, 
which gave it motion down hill, and at every (turn of the kettle the bail clattered, 
upon which James and his master could see a Mohawk in every stump in motion, 
and turned toil to and he wee the best man who could run the fastest. This 
alarmed all the Indians in the village; they, though about thirty or forty m num
ber, off hag and baggage, some up the river and others down, and did not
return under fifteen days, and the heat of the weather being finally over our hard 
servies abated for this season. I never heard that the Indians understood the oc
casion of the fright, bat James and I had many a private laugh about it."

A Mohawk Is a Bad Indian.
Until quite recently the word "Mohawk,” suddenly uttered, was sufficient to 

startle a New Brunswiek Indian. The late Edward Jack upon asking an Indian 
dhild, “What is a Mohawk?” received this reply, “A Mohawk is a bad Indian who 
kills people and eats them.” Parkman describes the Mohaiwks as the fiercest, the 
boldest, yet most politic savages to whom the American forests ever gave birth 
and nurture. As soon as a oanos could float they were on the war path, and with 
the cry of the returning wild fowl mingled the yell of these human tigers. Hiey 
burned, hacked and devoured, exterminating whole villages at once.

A Mohawk war party once captured an Algonquin (hunting party in which were 
three squaws who haid each a child of a few weeks or months old. At the first halt 
the captors took the infants, tied them to wooden spite, roasted them alive before 
6 fir® and feasted on them before the eyes of the agonized mothers, whose shrieks, 
supplications end frantic efforts to break the cords that bound them, were met 
with mockery and laughter. "They are not men, they are wolves!” sobbed one of 
the wretched women, ss she told what had befallen her to the Jesuit missionary.

Fearful as the Maliseets were of the Mohawks they were in turn exceedingly cruel 
to their own captives and, strange as it may appear, the women were even 
sne) than the men. In the course of the 'border ware English captives iwere ex-

V
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posed to the most revolting and barbarous outrages, some were even burned alive 
by our St. John river Indians.

But while cruel to their enemies, and even at times cruel to their wives, the 
Indians were by no means without their redeeming features. They were a modest 
and virtuous race, and it is quite remarkable that with all their bloodthirstiness in 
the New England wars there is no instance on record of the slightest rudeness to 
the person of any female captive. This fact Should be remembered to their credit by 
-those who most abhor then* bloodthirstiness and cruelty. Nor were the savages 
without a certain sense of justice. This we learn from the following incident in the 
experience of the English captive John Gyles.

Gyles’ Fight"With the Indian.

“While at the India® village (Medoctec) I had been cutting wood and was bind
ing it up with an Indian rope in order to carry it to the wigwam when a stout 
ill-natured young fellow about 20 years of age threw me backward, sat on my breast 
and pulling out (his knife said that he would kill me, for he had never yet killed 
an English person. I told (him that be might go to war and that would he more 
manly than to kill a poor captive who was doing their drudgery for them, riot- 
withstanding all I could say he began to cut and stab me on my breast. I seized 
him by the hair and tumbled (him from off me on his back and followed him with 
my fist and knee so that he presently said he had enough ; but when I saw the 
blood run land felt the smart I at him again and bid him get up and not lie there 
like a dog—told him of his former abuses offered to me and other poor captives, 
and that if ever he offered the like to me again I would pay him double. 1 sent 
him before me, took up my burden of wood and came to the Indians and told them 
the whole truth and they commended me, and I don’t remember that ever he of
fered me the least abuse afterward, though he was big enough to have dispatched 
two of mu." )

Sheriff’s Sale. AROTHER BIG BATCH 
OF IMMIGRANTS FOR 

THE NORTHWEST,

SOME SENSATIONAL 
EVIDENCE EXPECTED 

IN LURCHIN CASE,
There will be sold et Publie JLuotten oo 

WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1603, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of 8aln1 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to ail that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south side of 
King street In the City of Sadnt John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty fee4 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 18£8, and made between Ans 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of Are years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued sut 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1908.
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Boston, April 3—(Special)—Byron E. 
Lurchin, tfoe Pembroke (Me.) man, who 
recently made some startling statements 
to a federal oUlcer about smuggling in St. 
Jdhn and Calais, was indicted here today 
Iby the federal grand jury, on a charge of 
smuggling tobacco, phenacetin and sulpiho- 
nal into Boston.

It is believed that he will be tried next! 
'week, and some of the evidence to be fur
nished by the authorities, it is said, will 
be much more sensational than anything 
that has yet ben published about Lurchin 
and his alleged smuggling deals.

Iiurdhin has declared since the publica
tion of the story, a federal officer says, 
that he never mentioned certain St. Jo-hii 
and Calais men in connection with viola
tions- of the United States and Canadian 
customs laws.

Xmrdhin pleaded not guilty in court to
day. ,

Halifax, N. S., April 5.—(Special)—An
other big batch of settlers for western 
Canadian points, Manitoba and the Ter
ritories, were landed ihere today by the 
Hara/burg-tAmerican liner Armenia. The 
Armenia left Hamburg with 1,198 immi
grants on board and during the voyage 
two children, 11 months and five months 
old, died from natural causes- Their lit- 
ti’e bodies were done up in canvas and 
consigned to the deep with the usual 
ceremony.

The Armenia was 17 days on the pass
age. The immigrants were made up of 
the usual European mixture, Russians, 
Austrians, Poles, Finns, Hungarians, Ger
mans and Galicians and the scenes inside 
the immigration building, after they had 
all been landed, were unique.

The unT i1-mate conduct of some of the New England governors together with 
other tircun :es that need not here be mentioned, led the Maliseets to be hostile 
to the Englisa. Toward the Frendh, however, they were from the very first dis
posed to be friendly, and when de Monts, Champlain and Poutrincourt arrived at 
the mouth of our noble river on the memorable 24th day of June, 1604, they found 
awaiting thrai the representatives of an aboriginal race of unknown aptiquity, and 
of interesting language, traditions and customs, wtho welcomed them with outward 
man if statiofis of delight, and formed with them an alliance that remained un
broken • throughout the prolonged struggle between the rival power* for supremacy 
in Acadia.

The Whole Shooting Match.
The Ross government pulled out with 

a majority of 5 and the Laurier Govern
ment with 56. Add on the majorities in 
Quebec, Nova Sco/tia, and New Brunswick, 
and lit will be seen thalt the Libs are -still 
the Tugip works of the who7e shooting

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City. County of Saint John

The oldest commercial travelerUnited Kingdom, R. Kenderdine, an octogen

arian, known as the "Father of the Road ■< 
has jvmt died ait Blackpool.

more

The fleet of the United Kingdom has a 
total of 20,257 vessels, with a tonnage of 14,- 
351,203 tons. As compared with 30 years ago, 
the number of ships
lees, though the tonnage is 8,117,900 more.

•The old Medoctec tort was on the west hank of the River St John about eight miles 
tiT|, the town of Woodstock. The spring I* readily identified; on apparently inexhaus-
jpto supply of pare cold water flows from it even to the driest season,

tSv:
The hair of the head grows faster ifl 

summer than in winter,
now is nearly 1,300(To be Continued.) mateb-—Montreal HwaAçl
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Real Homespun,I Adel la T Carleton, from Vtnal Haven; Eu- 
I genia, from Millbridge (Me); Harry L Wiul- 

; I teu, from Rockport (Me); Madagascar, from
I CiDutch Island Harbor, April 6—lArd 6th,
I echs Howard, from New York for Halifax;

Friday, April 3. I Ella Pressey, from South Amboy for Rock-
Sohr W R Huntley, 167, Merrlam, from I land; Lucia Porter, from St John for

coal—in for harbor. I Bridgeport; Adelaide T Carleton, from Vinal 
Coastwise—Scbre Maggie, 34, Scott, from I Haven for New York.

Windsor; Rolfe, 94, from Five Islands ; I Sid—Schs C F Flint, from St John for .
Hains Bros 46, Hains, from Freeport; L M I Now York; Ravola, from St John for New I and butter la a scarce commodity in our
Bills, 34, Lent, from Westport; Susie N, 33, York; L A Plummer, from Calais for Phila- hou8e Here we are three 0f ua, and with 
Merriam.trom Port Greville; stmr Messenger, I delphia. I , , , „ 4 .
40, Penry, from Yarmouth, and eld for re- I Eastport, April S—Sid, ech Flora, for 'Mag- I reasonably good appetites. Herbie is too
turn ; sch’rs Cbapparral,38,Clemaau,from Ad- I dalen Islands. . ,, small to earn anything and you are at pres-
vocate Harbor; Thelma, 48, Apt, from An- Lynn, April «-Ard, sch Jlia & Martha, 8mau anytning y 1V ,
napolis; Lloyd, 30, Anderson, from Anna- I irom Calais. I ent too frail to do muon, my plaques anu
polis; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Parrs- New Haven, April 6-Ard, sch Erie, Mor- haud.painted pincushions don’t sell, no one 
boro. I rell, from St John. I r *

Saturday, April 4. I Sid—Sch Brina P Pendleton, for Philaael- I wants my worsted work, I m not eduoatea
pÏM^tS1'" N6W W from UP to any of the pr fessions, and can make

Coastwise—Schr Curlew, 63, Denton, fish-I St John; echs Otis Miller, from St John, I n0 practical use of my piano playing. 1 am 
lug. and eld; Lena, 60, Sterling, ^ from Noel, orL^uSour* (C B); loathe to tell it, dear, but we are sadly in

Stmr St Croix. Pike from Boston and I sch Bat, from Calais for New Bedford. I need of daily bread. What can we do?
— Monday, April 6. ^ A-d Eieanor Wray went to the low couch

Str Tritonia, 2,720, Stitt, from Glasgow, I New York, April 6—Ard, etr Southwark, | where her invalid sister lay, and tenderly 
Kohnfleld & Co. general. I from Antwerp.Str Manchester City, 3,727. Forrest, from I Portland, April 6-^Ard, sir North Star, .
Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, | from New York; schs Swanhilda, from Parrs- | the quivering lips.

1 boro; Charles H Sprague, from Jackson
ville.

Cld—Bqe Carrie 
A’Pitre.

S!d—iStr

SHIP NEWS.MARKET REPORTS. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. By Ella Guernsey.

06 to 0 061 
08 to 8 08

American Navy par lb, 
{English hand-picked.

PAINTS.

Sairt John Wholewle Market.

Molasses very firm. Sugar still steady. 
Flour uieteady but floor made of good 
wheat «11 hold the prioes quoted.

il I Parrsboro to Portland, in the town, and the new ‘bake shop’ 
He had not had a good

‘Yes, Nettie, it has oome to this, bread
caught his fancy, 
dinner, ‘mother' had an acute attack of 
neuralgia, and he wasn’t at all sure of a 

When he looked in the

6 28B. B. per 100 lbe. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb 

IKON. ETC. 
Anchors,
Chain ca

ex oa ex stmrPROVISIONS
Am Hear pork, pee bbl 
Pork, mesa 
PEI mess,
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef,
Cheese, factory, now, U> 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Kggs, per doz, fresh, 

sans, white,
3ans, Y. B. 
lions

7 00
8 10 good snpper. 

kitchen there sat Mrs. Browne swathed in 
shawls, and full of twinges of pain,

•Jamie, you an’ yer pap’ll hev to do the 
I’ve took bad

0 67

0 0640 6per lb. 
hies, per lb. 

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 060 44
0 090 44 best you can for supper, 

again, with the pain,1
•Can’t I go to the new bake shop of Mis. 

Wray and get somethin’.1
•The bake skop, Miss Eleanor Wray do 

mean?’ asked Mrs. Brown, so much

0 16lb 0 IS 33

A2 20lb 2 10else
LIMB.

,1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Casks ;Bbl*. smoothed the brown hair, then bent to kiss you
surprised as to almost forget her twinge,-,__, per bbl,

Zyptian bogs, per lb. !TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

28 to 60
75 to 00
76 to 00 
25 to 50

ex ship, delv’d
8 60 to 8 30 
8 50 to 8 60 

50 to 8 50 
80 to 7 fti 
50 to 7 60 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 6 tO 

* 50 to 8 50
60 to 8 60
50 to 8 50 
00 to SuO 
00 to 800

% •Yes, Miss Wray. Gim’me some money 
an’ let me get bread an’ oake.’

Jamie was a liberal buyer, hie father like 
most blacksmiths possessed a good, healthy 
appetite, and whoever knew the small boy 
to not be hungry.

•Proper good bread this, but it beats my 
time, Miss Eleaner Wray got a bake shop,* 
said the still dased Mrs. Brown.

Slowly the sales increased. Real Home- 
spun bread, cake and tarts were becoming 
popular, and orders were coming to the 
mending department, and Nettie had 
than she could do, also took pupils in Ken
sington work. Together, the sisters earned 
bread and butter for themselves and Herbie, 
and often had jam with it, but expenses 

great deal, and the baking days were 
wearing Eleanor’s strength away.

She procured a strong girl to assist her,

‘Is it so bad as that, Eleanor? I knew 
Winslow, for Point I papa did not leave us much money, but had 

Tirge Viken, for Loulsbourg (6 I no idea—’

general.
Cleared.FISH. Friday, April 3.

Coastwise—iSchrs Maggie, Scott, for Noel.
Rockwell, for River Hebert. .
Miller, Robinson, for New IB.) _

I Philadelphia, April 6—Ard, sch Roger 
New I Drury, from St John via Vineyard Haven.

I Salem, April 6—Ard, schs Elizabeth M

aeYd,a&X^,b’f°r G1°'e0W T‘a Hal1" via “irfb C«aBM ’X for nTw York! painting, and the so-called genteel ways of 
^clir Lyra, Evans, * for Boston, A Cushing | WmBuren, forOüals; | earning a livelihood and try real work.’

wen a, for Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, April 6—Ard, schs How- | y0n

ard, from Port Liberty for Halifax. I . , .___,, xr«4H«
Sid—Bqe Shawmut, Irom Mayport (Fla) for J s mous intentions of------ ventured Nettie,

looking timidly toward her stronger and 
St I somewhat willful sister, not at all certain of

odfish, medium, 100 lb 8 40 to 
” larger, 

ollook, 100 lbs,
"erring, Can so, bbls 
erring, bay, hf-bbl, 
erring, rippling, 
erring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 26 to 
erring, Shelburne, No 1, 6 00 to 

•• “ No 2, 0 00 to
0 00 to

tar
Laura C Hall,

-Schr Walter 
Bedford, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Cort May, Harrington, for 
York, A Cushing & Co.

3 60 to
1 80 to 
6 00 to
2 25 to 
0 00 to

‘That we were so poor. We have this 
little house and the grounds, and have no 
debts, and have many comforts in the

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par ohnld 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piotou 
Joggins 
Joggina Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

Stove nut 
Chestnut

LUMBivK

aa
y;do

iad hf
‘Oh, Eleanor, you are not fitted for it.

think that Charlie Leigh had
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport, Lewis, for Ap
ple River; schrs Rebecca W Huddell, Gay- 
ton, for Port Greville; Salina, Seely, for 
Point Wolfe; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for 
Yarmouth.

ISGRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial, 
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBAOOO.
Black, 8‘b, 18 s. 
Black, 10s, 12s, 
Black, Soluoe, 
Bright,
Canadian 0s 12’s, 

RICE.
Arracau, (owt) 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl. 
Grauulatod Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Paris lumps, 
Pulverised,

OILS

more0
0 Boston; schs Hunter, from Hoboken for 

Portland; Bessie Parker, from Savannah for 
Annapolis; Rewa, from Port Johnson for 
John; G H Perry, from St John for New I the reception of her suggestion. 
York; Stella Maud, from St John for New • F 5
York; Sadie Wlllcutt, from Bangor for New 
York; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from St John 
for New York.

Egg6 Monday, April fi.
Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for Norwich, 

Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Str Alderney, Gjertsen, for Sydney, !R P & 

W F Starr.
Sch Romeo. Williams, for City Island, fo. 

A Cushing & Co.

4 I
13 *i

Æ6 ‘Asking me to be his wife? No, little 
sister. Chirlie was a pleasant escort and 
I think liked me, but as to serious inten
tions, my dear, they did not exist, save in
your lively imagination, I’m not sure that which lightened the toil very much, yet 
I am ready for the Prince’s coming, If I am ’twas hard for her.

Charlie Leigh’s mother was to give a die< 
net party, and sighed for trained help. 
‘Why not send for Eleanor Wray and order 
the dinner, at least pirt of it, from her.
She gives excellent satisfaction in her line, 
and Real Homespun edibles are very popu. 
lar now,’ said a friend.

‘If it was not that old affair with Charles,
I should not hesitate to aek her to do it, 
bat a girl like Eleanor Wray—’

•Nonsense 1 She advertises her ware, 
and of course does not think of Charles now,
Is he engaged to Bes ie?’

•Yes, and we are delighted; it’s on her 
account we are having this dinner party. I 
want, it especially nice. 1 believe I will 

’ write to Eleanor,’ and the note was written 
and dispatched.

•Will I go, Nettie? Of course I shall, 
and mean to decorate the table in my beat 
style, and get np the dinner in Real Home- 
span style, with a little modern dash about

•But they say it is given in honor of 
flharlie’s engagement to Bessie Carr, It ia 
an insult to ask it of you,’ said Nettie in
dignantly.

‘Never mind, dear, let’s not think any 
about it,’ replied Eleanor, feigning a 

coolness and indifference she did not feel.
Carte blanche was given her, no expense 

to be spared, and for days Eleanor 
with her assistants were busy preparing for 
the Leigh dinner.

The eventful day came, and Eleanor wont 
on with her work mechanically. In the 
parlor was Bessie Carr, the petted and hon
ored guest, the silvery laugh rang ont 
rily. Eleanor shivered when she thought 
of her own position, a common servant, 
when only a short time since Chaslie Leigh 
had almost made her believe (not by words) 
that the Leigh home was not complete with
out her. How seen he had forgotten her, 
and for Bessie Carr.

Bravely she performed her task, listened ^ 
to Mrs. Leigh’s praises of her skill and 
thanks for the ‘great favor,’ received the 
money due her, and went home. Bessie s 
laughter and the tinkling of the piano, all 
wae painful to her and she was glad to leave 
it behind her.

•Hera it ie, my wages,’ said Eleanor as 
she tossed the crisp bills into Nettie’s lap, 
a curious, burning sensation in her eyelids, 
and a feverish glow upon each cheek.

‘It h«s bien too much for you, dear,’ said 
Nettie with tender solicitude.

‘No, it has not, aod let me tell yon about 
it. The dinner was a success, everybody 
praised everything, the bride elect was 
smiling and charming, Charlie 
usual debonair self, papa and maman 
Leigh were beaming, while I the caterer, 
and—’

‘Eleanor, you are not well, you must

00 to 13 00 
(0 to 1* 60 
00 to 46 00 
00 to 35 00 
00 to 25 00 

00 to 16 00 
00 to 13 00 
00 to 10 60 
00 to 10 00 
00 to 14 00 
00 to 40 00 
00 to 36 00 
50 to 35 50
00 to 12 00 
25 to
90 to 

4 00 to

trie were a€t
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 &
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon .
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 

0 034 Spruce dimensions 
0 05 Pine Clapboards, extra
0 06 No. 1

No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

FREIGHT.
New York 

* New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 

0 23 North side Cuba (gid) 6 00 
New York piling per fort 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nomlnel

Bailed. LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Dunmore Head, 1450, Belfast, March 14. 
Evangeline, 1417, London via Halifax, March

Sunday, April 6.
Stmr Bavarian, for Liverpool via Halifax 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Kastalla for Glasgow, Schofield & Co

i.

0 20.Baird & Peters
ialUng igaitti,

Indranf, from Greenock, April 6. I all of twenty and net married and minus a
Lake Champlain, 4485, at Liverpool, Feb 7. I , and for plans. 

v . Lake Manitoba, 6705. at Liverpool, March 20. lover> ana now Ior
Halifax, N S, April 3—Ard stmr Louisburg, I Lake "Meganüc, 3243, Avonmouth, March 18. I <r „m BO\na to onen a bakery, real

| from Boston. I Lake Ontario, 2741, Liverpool, March 29. I 6 8 .. , , .
Loulsbure, N S, April 1—Ard stmr Oscar I London City, 1543, London via Halifax, I homespun everything shall be, and for you

IT. from Boston: schr H B Homan, from I March 12. I’ll have a mending department. Now do
I Savannah; 2nd, stmr Mystic, from Boston. I Manchester City, $727, Manchester Tla Hall- I 8 *; T , ., .,

Sid 2nd—istmr Dominion, for Boston. I taIj March 1». I not discourage me, Nettie, I know the Idea
Halifax, N S, April 4-Ard stmr Rosalind. I Manchester Importer, 2638, at Manchester, I n6ither new ner a brilliant one, that this 

I from St John's (Nfld.) I March 23. I , „ , ,
Cld—Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, West I numidlan, $107, Morille ria Halifax, Feb 27. is a country town, and all good housewives

For our new Household Book, treating on gSg. D6I™: SChr f°r gJS&fV'SÜ.“Start- April 4, for do their 0WD b‘kin* “d mendin8’ We
every department of domestic afDairs. This I April 5—Ard stmrs MacKay-Bennett (cable) I Halifax’ and St John. I are going to give them a chance to get it
book Is sure to be desired by every Intent- from New York: Armenia, from Hamburg; I powhatan, 1610, at New York. March 25. done uT bread and cake shall be so light 
gent housekeeper If Its contents are properly I Halifax, from Boston. I Pretori an, 3910, at Liverpool, March M. I ' ... . ,,
shown to them. It tolls how to save time gld—Stmr Roslind. dark, for New York. I Rusa 1577 Sunderland, March 26. I and sweet, that they Will patronise the
and labor In all kinds of houselmld work. BRITISH PORTS. st John City, 1412, at London, March 26. Rea, Homespun bakery in spite of old eus
It contains much valuable Information that I Liverpool, April 3—Ard stmr Aorsteln.from I gicllllan. 2971, to sail from Liverpool,April 9. | ^ ^ ”
cannot be found in any other volume. Its st John (N B); 4th, stmr Lake Sdmcoo. I Tunisian, 6802, at Liverpool, March 25; to I tome.’ 
reduce are all choice and reliable In order ,rom st John Ball Anril 2.
to encourage agents to take hold at once I Leal, April 4—Ard barque Providence.from 
and, push its sale we will supply it to those I Antwerp for Halifax (anchored.) 
who act new at extra large discounts. Agent a Barrow, April 3—Sid stmr Carrigan Head 
outfit, including a copy of the complete book, I from Montreal.
and full particulars, will be mailed post paid Liverpool, April 4—Ard stmr Etruria, from 
on receipt of 50 cents, which amount will I York via Queenstown, 
be credited on first order for 10 or more I Queenstown, April R—Sid stmr Etruria,from 
.oples. Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, I L$verp00i for New York.
59 Garden street, St. John, N. B. | Glasgow, April 3—Sid stmr Corean, for

Portland.
Glasgow, April 4—Afd stmr Salnola, from 

St. John (N B.)
London, April 4—Ard stmr Dcvona, from 

Portland.
Liverpool, April 4—Sid stmr Corean, from.

Glasgow for Portland.
Gibraltar, April 4—Passed stmr Calabria 

from New York for Leghorn and Naples.
Halifax, April 6—Ard. str Bavarian, from 

St John, and sld for Liverpool: snh Admiral 
riewey, from Gloucester (Mass), and cld for

Sid—Stra Armenia (Ger). Falke. for Phila
delphia: Orn fNor>. Neilsen. for Bangor 
(Me) ; Ocamo. Fraser, for Bermuda, Wind- 

YT7ANTED—A domestic servant, country | ward Islands and Demerara.
V? girl preferred, to hire 6 miles from the 
city on line of I. C. Ry. Apply to C. J.
Milligan, Dally Telegraph. 4-1-i.f-w

CANADIAN PORTS.
0 03| to 
0 64$ to 
0 064 to

Si Johr

WANTED.
0 25
1 U0 600 Agents Wanted at Once8 0C

boxe, 1 76
0 40
0 00

American Wntw White,
0 i£4 ‘What will you mend?’

‘Lace curtains, collars, handkerchiefs 
fine table linen, every valuable article that 
needs a few stitches, that none bnt a real 
lady and skilled fingers can give.’

T hope you will succeed, Eleanor, but’— 
‘Didn’t I tell yon that I wanted yonr help 

and counsel? I am going to begin my show 
window now.’

^V^ïtèr White,loot Barques.
| Anagor, 863, to load for Dingle.

Blma, 742, Barbadoes, March 10.
Kremlin, 699, at New York, for Savannah, 

March 18.
Phyllis, 932, at Port Natal, Jan A 

Barquentlnee.
Culdoon, 272, Scattory Roads via Sydney, 

Feb. 16.

Canadian 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Cantor oil, com, lb,
Olive oil, gaL 
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Sen! oil, steam refined, 0 67 

do. pale.
Cod oil.

0 210 21
6 60
0 000 21

880 «8 DEALS. C. D,
Liverpoool Intake meae, ‘ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenpert 
Belfast

900 86
760 69
690 69 WANTED—School Teacher, 2nd class, for 

V School District No. 7, Upper Mills, Sal
mon River, Queens county, N. B. Address, 
stating salary, to P. H. Walsh, secretary, 
Fulton Brook, Queens county. 4-4-81-w.

TX7ANTED—At once, a good girl for general 
Vt housework. Apply to Mrs. Andrew Mal
colm, 176 Duke street, St. John, N. B.

rrtBACHBR WANTED for School District 
-L No. n, either second or third class. Ap
ply, stating salary, to John Varner, Harding- 
vùlle, St. John county. John Varner, Trus
tee. _______ 4-4 3i W

850 86 Shipping Notes.
The" steamer Plate», of the Battle line, 

sailed from ^sew Haven on Saturday for New 
York.

The schooner Helen A. Kenney, Captain 
Miller, has arrived at Havana from a Gulf 
port

The schoner W. N. Zivlcker has been eh 
tered to load at Bridgewater for Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8; if Rosario, $9.

The schooner Cerdlc was sold at auctiO’n 
at Dlgby recently for $800 to parties in Liv
erpool (N. S.)

Chartered: Barquentlne Hattie G. Dixon,
Hillsboro to New York, plaster, $1.70; 
schooner Sirdar, New York to Bahia, gen- I waa a general headshaking, and ‘I told you 
eral, 65c. per bbl. and £10 gratuity. I ,, . . aThe following charters have been announced | s0* those extravagant girls have mined

him,’ among the good people of Troy.
The shelves were fitted to the front win-

i C0 55 e.
520 50 32 Blithely, Eleanor sang at her work of res

urrecting from the wood-house an old flow
er stand, with bread shelves. ‘Just the 
thing/ and very nicely they looked after 
being cleaned and stained a dark brown.

Eleanor was not used to rough work. 
Doctor Wray had brought up his two moth
erless girls tenderly, ‘spoiled them,’ so the 
gossips said, and when he died poor, there

33
e 54
0 33 t

OorkRAISINS.
London Layers, 
Black Baskets, 
Loose Mnooatel, 
Valencia layer, 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes, 
Currants, cleaned

0 00 moreCountry Market.
Wholesale.

2 90 30
0 081 
0 08*

09
09

Beef, butchers’, carcass..........0.07% to 0.08
Beef, country, quarters............ 0.04 “ 0.07
Lamb, per carcass, per lb ....0.10 “ 0-1X)
Mutton, per carcass.................0.08 “ 0.10
Veal, per lb................................... 0.06 “ 0.09
Pork, fresh, per carcase ....... 0.08% “ 0.08%

.........0.10 “ 0.12
............ 0.12 “ 0.14
. .. ..(1,14 “ 0.16
........... 0.13 “ 0.14

......... . .0.20 “ 0.23
........... 0.15 “ .0.18

.............0.12 “ 0.12
“ 1.20

....0.18 “ 0.20 
. ...0.50 “ 0.75
....1.50 “ 1.75
. ..1.40 “ 1.40
....1.00 “ 1.00

0 08 08! was
0 12 12
0 BRITISH PORTS.

London, April 3—Ard stmr (Loyalist, from 
St John and Halifax.

Moville, April 3—iSld stmr Tunisian, for 
St John (N B.)

Tyne, April 3—Sid ship Alaska, for Quebec.
Dunnet Head, April 3—Passed stmr Yoru

ba, from Portland via Sydney (C B) for

London, April 3—Ard stmr Gulf of Venice, 
from St John (N B) and Halifax.

Barrow, April 2—Ard stmr Briardene, from 
Halifax via Louisburg (C (B-)

^ Brow Head, April 3—Passed stmr Lake 
Simcoe, from St John (N B) for Liverpool.

Belfast, April 6—Sid, bqe Prince Victor, 
for Dalhousle.

Greenock, April 6—Sid, str Indranl, for SI 
John.

k Lizard, April 4—Sid, str' Pharsalla, for 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, April 4—Ard, str Géorgie, from 
New York.

0
0 8* by Messrs. Scammell Bros., New York:

Swedish steamer G amen, St. John to U. K., 
deals, 33s. 9d., April; ship Treasurer, Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, timber, $6.50; barques I dow> the panes were poliehed crystal clear,
beTî?25;BcaTBP'whidd™,MAmhàdte<to Sk“- and charmingly decorated with wheat ears, 
tos, flab, etc., p. t..; tarque Skoda, Black I Tinea> feathery grasses and evergreens.
wood, ut oSuatïa|nnb1î.;“tT I ’Xo-monow I’ll make my sign, and then

Norman. Canadian deal trade. £600.

VX7ANTED—A number of young men to 
VV learn tihe machinist trade and moulding 
trade; must come well recommended, with 
Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grand 
Bay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thomp
son Machine Co., St. John.- 3-18-tf-w

YT/ANTED—Second-class female teacher, 
f Apply, stating salary, to CP. Broghill, 
Black River, St. John county. 4-8 3i w

Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per ilb..................
Breakfast bacon............
Roll bacon................... ...
Roll butter......................
Butter, tub, per lb ....
Eggs, case......................
Chickens and fowls, per pair. .0.90
Turkey, per lb...................
Cabbage, per doz..............
Potatoes, per bbl.............
Carrots, per bbl.................
Beets, per bbl....................
Turnips, per bbl.............
Celery, per doz..............
Hides, per lb.......................
Calfskins, per lb..............
Sheepskins, each.. .. ...............0.40

APPLES.
Apple*, bbL 
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Aprieote 
Evaporated Peaokea,
Prunes,
Lemons, box
fig*.
Dates, bxa 
.rapes, Keg 

Pears, Aisn 
Valencia Oranges 
Banana*
Oranges Jamaola per box i 00 
Oranges Jamaoia per bbl. 6 00 
C median Onions, per bbL 2 30

1 60 mar.
0 05
0 064
0 13
0 11 I’ll bake np things. What a mercy it is, 

Marine News ol Dlgby. I jj,at I have always liked 1o bake, and was
TÏÏS? Br^“er,h^eefis^gU not old Kathleen a dear, to teach me how 

Schooner Emerald, Capt. Herbert Clayton, I to concoct so many old-fashioned things. 
lumm£yrigh& C0USln'3 WharI recei,lng ber Let me reckon up my capital, not much 

Schooner Nebula, Capt. James Ellis, has I money, Nettie, and it remains to be seen 
received her summer fittings and sailed for 1 
the fishing grounds.

Schooner S. V. H-, Capt John S. Haydem,
's receiving a new set of spars and rigging.

Sloop Maudie Ellen, Capt. Robinson, is
engaged in the lobster fishing off Parker’s I Homespun’ lettered in German text, ma- 
Cove.

Capt Howard Anderson’s schooner Elmir
is being newly painted and made ready for I effect pretty and groceful, the sign 
iho sason’s fishing. This vessel’s former \
skipper, Capt. Denton Ellis, Is seriously ill I board creaoen* soaped ana wreathed in 
at bis home in the Racquette. I holly leaves and berries, made a novel and
rvat0toersn.?"^tomThereL=nugcmwni £ attractive Wngle,' as Eleaner called it. 
put under the United States flag before sail- I any rate it will contrive to tell the
formerly t American Dlgby I pubUc ‘that bread and bans are sold with-

vessels are now under the American flag, thé I n aad now for my baking.*
Lorlng B. Ilaakell and Samuel R. Crane. I __ „ .. t , __ ,
They take out a llcouse which enables them | Nearly all of her scanty means was m-

^NTDFR-GALiBRAITH—At Lornevilie (N. I harbor.) I to obtain supplies In Nova Scotian ports j v 8^ed in Hour, molasses, sugar and mater-
R V Arvril ^nd bv Rev. L. A. Maclean, John I New York, April 3—Ard schr. Alma, from I and sell their tares in United States ports. I
Henrv Snider * of Dipper Harbor, to Agnes st John (N B.) I it is said to inwve more profitable than to I tals needed
Galbraltih of Lorneville (N. B.) I Portland, Me, April 3—Ard echrs Otis I tish under the Canadian ensign. I and her ‘stock* was ready.

—--------------  1 Miler, from St John for Boston ; Abbit I ... , ■■■■ * ■ mw*** I . ____ _ • A „
Keast, from New York for ©t John (N B) ; I, DRUGGING WILL NOT CURE CA- I nl8hti 111 Put UP my Bhmgle and arrange 
Sallde E Ludlam and Mary Louise, coast I TARUH. - I my wares. Won’t there be some dazzled

""âÂNCTM>N—At~Seranton (Pa.), March 25tb, I "cid-Tug Springhlll, with barges 5 and 6 I Wkaome disease is earned Byea in inorni=g? Just think what the
H^abeth widow of Edward Sancton, Esq., I for Parrsboro (N S.) I I aie lotàtiOme me as JK*A stately Misses Wray have come to, imm-
iiluabetn, wiaow SM-Stmr Sif, for Louisburg (C B.) I çerme that invade tfl^air paesagee ogrthe I J „ litt, fl,.a
'0AA-mtEWS-At the residence of Mr. Fred- Vineyard Haven, Mass, April S-Ard achr I iead> throat and lung\and can beZired icked Eleanor aa she laaghed a little hjs-
ariek Kinsman, Southwark street, St. John, I Abbie & Eva Hooper, from St John (N B. I >Qly by inhalation dk medicate# air. I terically, or bo it aonnded to Nettie.
“ April 2nd, after7a abort Ulneas, Andrew g_Ard ^mra L P Holmblad Stomach /?%in^atol|er8 enart A large wooden bread tray wreathed in
Kmk?ART1N-5u Woodstock on April 1st, from ChrlsUana; Dominion, from Louisburg I mcHdptiyi, be|iu^fl% f* to jpeh the I ground pine filled with crisp ginger-snaps
Bri^ettoMecirtîn. youngeet dau^ter of (CByBostonfrom ^ -■a^lo/tlte tffble. *uc- * * had the
3anicl and Eliza MeCartin. I Bat, from Calais for Now Bemora IPUL in ■ -e^r J J^ceautieEt ie mulled to JJ?ery part u

GORMLEY-In this city, April 3, Mlchae for a harbor.) ,E thlbreathifc ovgansland h#power to 1 center and most honored place; upon each
toeml^u^tore2toemrSou™V.Mr0in<L60D " Wldswold7?or Louîsburg (C B.) dll fe gerdf heck | infljfed tissue tide pretty china fruit dishes of lady’s fin-

-hIS£. daafpl .. IIamDton (N. 13.), on April Boston, April 4—Sid stmr Halifax, foi I ind irevcntsEropping#in tWthroat. Ca I ger, „t. A great blue ohma platter that
:rd Rev William Tweedle in the 83rd year Halifax (N 8.) I arrliczone treats mfe thm one thou-
5 his Le .............................. , J * -and square feet^j/the JTcoue surface^DUNiLOP—In this city April 4th, osep c|ty IaIand_ Aprll 4—Bound south, schi I vith every breath taken jjFougli the in

‘dm y—to Boston on the 6th (net., Jane I Sarah Smith, from St John (N B.) I haler, and affords instangrelief. It per-
a.urttvr of’ the late Paul Daly, of I April 5—Bound south, echrs Silver Wave. I ecyy curce Catarrh, MM ma, and Bron r ginger bread in uhioa plates were placed 

8 from Quaco (N B); Wm Jones, from S' I / „ ,, , n -Jf T months’JKSè?ÆWïiWcift'8V r,i=, »£■•.■
S-Hfsffsyssrsrsr. ... af-~~*c°-lente 6~ Wrirtt stree on the morning of St John’s (Nfld); schr Ethel, for St John's 
totdav April Ito I Allen Jack, K. C., late (Nfid); Hope, for St John's (Nfld.)
*mday Arnil^otn^i ^ gaInt Jvbn> in the New London, April 4-Ard schr Rcwa.fron-

New York.
April 5—Sid schrs Zeavey, from New Yorl 

for St John (N B) ; Eric, for Bangor.
New York, April 4—Ard stmr Canning, 

from Liverpool via Providence.
April 5—Ard stmrs Barcelona, from Ham 

burg; Perugia, from Genoa and Naples:
Umbria, from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Philadelphia, April 5—Ard stmr Messa 
pooun, from Sydney (C B.)

Portland, Me, April 5—Ard Saturday, stmi 
Kllduna, from Newcastle.

Cld—-Stmrs Ter jo Viken and Fortuna, from 
Louisburg (C B); schr Sebago, for St Join 
(N B.)

Sid—Stmrs Norseman,for Liverpool; Manx 
man, for Bristol.

Ard Sunday—stmr Sardinian, from Glas

0 05
4 50

OR SALE.0 11
0 04* “ 0.70 

“ 1.50 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.65

.0.606 50 wood standing. 
9BH*tiluKiugs

.0.00 ITIOR SALE—ML
J-1 Applvjg^^3 00 ... 0.06

, ..0.106 00 4-4-4TB.
1 00 whether I have energy or brains.*

Three hours Eleanor spent upon her sign, 
a background of dark green moss, ‘Real

MONEY TO LOAN.Fiih Market.
WHOLESALE. It/TGNEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

ill or country property. In amounts to suit 
at low rates of Interest. H. H. Pickett, so
licitor, 60 Prtnoees street, St. John. 2-12-dw

FOREIGN PORTS.
Fresh.MOLA86RS.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rieo, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.
.'o-nneel,
Muldliags, bag* tree 25 
vlanitolto Patents 
jxnadian Hi) h Grade Fam*

Boston, April 3—Ard stmrs EAdsvold, from 
Louisburg (N S) ; Peter Jebsen, from Syd
ney; Heim, from Halifax.

Sid—Stmrs Boston, -for Yarmouth ; bqtne 
C B Whidden, for Arichat; schrs Cora B 
for Thorne’s Cove (N 9); tug Gypsum King, 
towing barges Gypsum King, Gypsum Em
peror and J B King 'No SI, for Windsor 
(N S.)

City Island, April 3—Bound south schrs 
D J Melanson, from Tusleet Wedge (N S.)

New York, April 3—Ard brig Acacia, from 
San Andreas; schr Roger Drury, from S. 
John (N B) ior Philadelphia (latter

fcerials delicate grasses crysfcalized in alum,
Haddock, per lb .. ..
Cod, per lb....................
Halibut............................
Shad, each.......................
Gaspereaux, per 100 ..

. ..0.08 “ 
....0.02% “ 
. ..0.11L “

. ..0.30 “

....2.00 “
BIRTHS.

HAYES—At Bloomfield, Kings county, 
April 4, to Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Hayes, aDry.

Codfish, medium............
Codfish, large .... .. ..
Codfish, small.................. .
Pollock..............................
Smoked herring, L W.. .. . .0.09 
Smoked herring, medium ....0.00 
Pickled herring, Canso bbls. .5.00 
Pickled herring, Grand -Manan,

Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls. .2.00 
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls.. .. .... 
Mackerel, No. 3, hf-bbls .. .

2 852 ..3.50
..3.50
..2.50

“ 3.60 
“ 3.75 
“ 2.75

25 01)
marriages.4 754 .1.90 “ 2.00 fo:

“ 0.10 
“ 0.12 
“ 6.25

Uy 4 10
An afternoon’s hr*rd work,dodlum Patente 

Jtttmeal BoUer 
SALT.

4 GO
*ThU very4 50 hf-bbls .. .. “ 2.25

“ 2.10
DEATHti..11.00 “ 11.00

.6.00 “ 6.00IJverpool, «nek er «tors 0 66 to 0 68 
Butter salt, cask factory

fined 1 19 to 1 IS Bradstreet’s Review of Trade,
New York, April 3—Bradstreet’s Weekly I 

Review of Trade will say tomorrow :
Wall street, as for some time past, holds I 

a practical monopoly of bearish sentiment. I 
This is owing to the stringency in money I 
for stock speculation and the use made by I 
bears of the numerous labor troubles culmi- 1 
nating on April 1. Reports from the rest ol I 
the country are, however, strikingly ai I 
variance with the pessimistic views held in 
the country’s financial centre. Prospects ol 
winter crops were never better, a record 
breaking crop of winter wheat being pre
dicted for the country as a whole. Southern 
trade preparations are backward, particular
ly in the flooded districts of the lowei 
Mississippi valley. Export 'trade continue* 
excellent, particularly in cotton and corn. 
Gross railroad earn: .gs returns to date indi 
cate a gain of 14 per cent for March over v 
year ago and are by that percentage tiu 
best ever recorded for that month.

Retail trade is expanding favored by spring 
ing trades. Reckoning the approximate num
ber striking for the entire quarter at 180,(XX 
mon, it can be figured that two or thret 
have secured higher wages without striking 
for every one that has gone out. Again,about 
all the labor troubles that now can be fore
seen have arrived. A year ago the country 
was facing the great anthracite coal, etrikt 
and a myriad of other smaller ones, so that 
the labor situation is more favorable.

Shoe manufacturing is in rather better 
shape than previously.

In New York stock market is irregulai 
but has shown a somewhat firmer tone It 
spite of weakness abroad on the Macedouiai 
troubles,uncertainty arising from the South 
ern Pacific litigation and the high rates fo: 
money caused by April 1 disbursements am 
changes.

Wheat, including flour, exports for th< 
like weather and jobbers report re-order.1 
from retailers increasing, while col lectio nr 
note some improvement.

Business failures for the week ending with 
April 2 number 145 against 175 last week 
176 in the like week of 1902; j82 in 1900.
Canadian Trade.

Favorable trade conditions rule in Canadc 
despite bad roads. Montreal reports whole 
sale dealers in receipt of good orders fron 
retailers and the dry goods trade partiou 
larly notes a much larger business boo-kei1 
than a year ago. Failures are few and ba<i 
debts are less notable.

rest.’SEED. ‘Yes, I will. Nettie. I can afford to shut 
up shop a few hours now,’
Nettie alone.

‘Poor Eleanor, it was hard for her. I 
do believe that she oared for Charlie 
Leigh, in spite of her light-hearted appear- 
anoes.’

If Eleanor had suffered through the night 
no traces were left next morning, sh* was 
as tender toward the frail sister and little 
brother, and sang almost gleefully, at her

Timothy Prince, and she left
strictly prime 
Fancy
Alsise prime 
Red Clover

60 70
10

1313
14 14

SPICES.
Jÿntmega,
Cassia per 1>, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
(linger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

had held for generations past the Wray’s 
Thanksgiving turkey held the ‘twistsrs,’ 
as Eleanor called them, while squares of

work.
The ‘Real Homespun’ bakery boasts of a 

now. Eleanor, a

promiscuously. ‘The buns and cream bis
cuit must be fresh and go in to morrow 
morning Now for my shingle, ’ and she 
fastened it securely.

- ‘It looks little and mean, and our young

Condensed, 1 lh osas, per 
doz. Parity. more splendid appearance 

stately looking woman, yet sends out her 
buns and tarts. The mending department 
does not flourish, as Eleanor will not allow 
Nettie to ex»rt her feeble etrength in snob 
work. ‘Herbie,’ a pale, intellectual, etudi- 

lad, is the pride of both hearts.
TUB poor little orescent ‘sign’ gave place 

masterpiece of a needy, but talented

1 36 to 1 36 
1 20 to 1 25Lion

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per Col. Sir 'Edward Stock Hill, of Charles 
Hill & Sons, of Bristol, shipowners, left es
tate of the gross value of £206,664. ,

dos. recorder 
iOth year of his age.

NORTON—In this city, on the 6th 
vVilliam Norton, in the 66th year of his age, 
eaving a widow, one son, one daughter and 
•ight grandchildren to mourn 'their sad loss. 
Boston and New York papers please copy.)
STETSON—In this city, on April 6, after 

ttson, aged 53 
lal request, no 
e copy.)

friends will laugh, and likely cut oar ac
quaintance', but really, Nettie, it was the 
only thing I could think of.*

Bhamrook
Java, per lb- 
Jamaoia. 

MATCHES,

It is proposed to erect a memorial 
Shakespeare’s church, Stratford-on-Avonj 
those Stratfordians who fell In the BoenW ousThe first customer was Lawyer Carr, a 

bichelor, and said to be a little near in his 
business. ‘Let me have some of that gin- 

aUestki> I ger-bread, please, and cream biscuits. It’s
reliable I decidedly more attractive than those my 

n. Has been I . .. . ,and used I landlady serves me.
^tbe8itora?ni<5> I one came ^ the afternoon. Eleanor 

P tiFhada eell and | was forced to hear jests at her expense by
Before and A/ter\ ttoZib^edici^ol j S0ln4g»y young friends, and her o d escort,

Prleslfiolfl. for Loulsbourg (CB) I “Vpromp^ “d Charlie Lai«h’ I,a8aod *
Horatio Hall, for New York. I «rmenentiy curas all «rmFof Xenons Weak I pretty blonde, not noted for her intellect,

Reed Island, Del, April 5-,Passed dowr 1 jCmUsiuas, HpcAÆarrhœa, Impoteney , . . . «.rents were, and
schr Addle P McFadden, from Philadelphie I md all effects of abuse Mcessos ; the exccesive bnt sne was nen 01 ner parents were,
1er an eastern port. I ise of Tobacco, OpiuMm stimulants. Mental I Charlie was one of her admirers. It was
Portland rVn^tr Etmr Be,g,an’ 'l™ ha,d fo* th. refined, high-spirited girl to sit

Vineyard llaven. Mass, April 6—Ard schrr I Price $> Peî„pa';,1‘aE0.?Lud nmmntv en re I there, a bread and oake vender, to be Hoboken for Pori.tod; Bess,. | p^'BgjotimŒ^AddrS, laughed at and ,c„raed by those who had

Windsor, Onf, Canada, I in palmier days courted her society.
Wood’s Phoephodln* ie sold by all 8t. Johr I ‘Jamie.’ Brown’s sharp eyes were taking 

Druggist»

0Gros*.
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knight*, 60 pkgs

oandleb.

Mould per lb.
TEAR

Oeylon
Congou, per lh common 
Oongou “ 8**1
Congou, fine** 
gonchong.
Oolong,

NAILS

Wire nail*. 10 d* 
ghip «pib»*.

OAKUM
* vlieb N*vy « b.

to a
artist, while the plate-glass windows dis
play choice wedgewood ware, and willow 
patterned plates hold ‘twisters’ much like 
those of old, and still retain the nutty fla- 

that made them so popular with the 
small boy and boys of larger growth who 
thought they ‘tasted just like those grand
mother used to make.’ Prosperous days 
have come to Eleanor, and happy ones too 
A busy life and well spent one thm tar has 
been Eleanor Wray’s.

l brief illness, Franklin S 
/ears and 4 months. By sp< 
lowers. (Bangor papers pi91

Wood’s JPhospIic
The Great E 
is an old, 
liahed 
prepar

over*] 
gists!

ie,4
4

rates has dreu- 
100 was spent in

One of the Leeds magij 
!ated that last year £l,3j 
lrlnk in that cdty.

00

vor
[art a club for rich 

London.
A proposal is made toj 

lows in the West End-
i

Genuine Castorla alwnjf beara the Signature 
of Chas. tVletcher.

2 66 re gave her Castorla. 
:hiM she cried for Castoria. 
|K, she clung to Ca<toria. 

. vhenshe had ChilSfri.she gave them Castoria.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell, who has' suc- 
the City Temple, 

Within four years

Vhen Baby w! 
The:i she was

Hunter, from 
Parker, from Savannah for Annapolis (N S) 
Rewa. from Port Johnson for St John (N B.

Citv Island. April 6—Bound south, schs 
Ravola. from St John: C R Flint, from SI 
John; George E Prescott, from Vinal Haven;

2 75 ceeded Doctor Parker at 
London, is 36 this year, 
of his leaving Oxford, Mr. CaimpbeU’s name 
has become widely known.

4 35
7hen *he beer.mi

0 61 to e 06*
■u HN.v'S.
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iTWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
-tMAN FROZEN TO DEATH 

IWHILE TRYI1G TO GET 
gJO HlSJYlHG FATHER

SLAUGHTER HOUSE 
COMMISSIONERS MEET,I. ALLEN JACK DIED

SUNDAY MORNING.
The New Brunswick Abattoir Com

pany’s Bill Will Be Opposed by 
Them Before the Legislature.

- _t .V" .

One of the City's Leading Legal Men Passed Away After a 
Lengthy Illness—Prominent in Legal and Literary 

Matters and Valued as a Worthy Citizen.

These’suits**■?*- We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special, prices, 
are grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have; perfect mirror,plates,|

The Mystery of the Disappearance 
of Andrew Johnson 

Cleared Up.

The slaughter house commissioners will 
oppose the passage through the legislature 
of the New Brunswick Abattoir Company's 
bill. This much was determined upon 
Monday afternoon at the adjourned 
meeting of the board, when a copy of the 
bill, a voluminous and detailed document, 
was read and considered.

In several respects the bill met with the 
practically unanimous disapproval of the 
commissioners, notably in that it asked 
for a 40 years’ license, and that whatever 
by-laiws and regulations imposed by the 
board should be subject to the approval 
of 1lie St. John common council.

Chairman Hay presided, and there were 
present Commissioners O’Neil, Shaw, Ber
ryman, Drake and Inspector Simon, who, 
in the absence of Secretary Shaw, acted in 

Commissioner Frink is 
fined to his house through illness. The 
schedule of killing for the month was as 
follows:—
John Damery ..
John McCarthy ..
Kane & McGrath 
M. J. Collins .. .
P. O'Connor.. ..

late Canon Lee, under whom he studied 
for several years- He then entered the 
collegiate school at Fredericton and, after 
following the regular course there, matri
culated at King’s College, Fredericton, 
afterward removing to King’s College, 
Windsor (N. S.) where, in 1863, he re
ceived the degree oif bachelor of arts. In 
1877 he received from the last mentioned 
college the degree of bachelor of civil law 
and in 1884 that of doctor of civil law. 
•Upon leaving college he began the study 
of law with his father and was admitted 
attorney in October, 1866, and barrister 
the following year. He was appointed 
recorder of St. John in April, 188o, and 
was again appointed to that office in 1889, 
upon the union of the city of St. John 
with that of Portland. He was created 
Q. C. March 18, 1891. On the death of 
Mayor Barker he filled the vacant office 
Until the election of a new mayor, at the

0^;I. Allen Jack is dead. The news of the 
fiiooing of hie bright career Sunday morn- 

' |ng at his home in Wright street was 
heard with a great measure of sorrow as 
it was passed from one to another among 
the citizens. He had been ill for a long 
time, still the announcement that he was 
too more came as a shock to many. But 
.•wherever it was heard it was always met 
(With words of commendation for a worthy 
cita*» i of St. John. Mr. Jack was one of 
the cft^s be6t known and most esteemed 
citizens. Up to within a year ago he was 
actively, identified with the city’s civic af
faire, for several years filling the office of 
redorder, but since 18ÎM his health was 
such that he was practically confined to, 
his home.

He always manifested & deep interest in 
literary work and made many valuable 
contributions. It was under his editorial 
supervision that the biographical sketches 
of the leading citizens of New Brunswick 
were prepared- He was also a valued 
member of many societies.

ifSF
Canadian Woodsman Hearing of His Father's 

Illness, Started to Walk to a Railroad 
Station, and Months After Hie Lifeless 
Body Was Found

?»TSSD >
-.^5

if !
,s3^3 1'i 1$:

253
A mystery of the big flood, and a 

tragedy, too, of December 15, 1901, has 
been cleared up, and although the story is 
nearly a year old, it has only recently 
come to Bangor and has never before 
been printed. Many people will remember 
the Oig 1 'tan and flood of December* 
1901. P u. c was cut off from communi
cation * ith Boston for a time by a wash
out on tb* -ne of the Maine Central, and 
travelers Bound here were obliged to come 
by th** way of Mt. Desert, minus their 
baggage.

A lumberman, Andrew Johnson, was at 
work at a camp on the Wissataquoik, not 
far from the East Branch. He received 
word that his father in the provinces was 
dangerously ill, and that he was wanted at 
home. Leaving hie work *t noon on Sat
urday, he started do-wn the Wissataquoik, 
intending to cross the East Branch and 
proceed from there by a good road which 
runs to Stacyville, where he could take 
the train home.

It was on late Saturday night that the 
storm came, and it raged all day Sunday. 
If Johnson had waited until the next day 
befoi^ starting, he .might be alive today; 
but, thinking that he could make Stacy
ville that night, he left at noon.

As nothing was heard of the man at 
Stacyville, the men at the camps on the 
Wiesafaquoik, Rhoebar’e and the City 
camps became anxious, and searching par
ties were sent out after him.

iHis tracks were followed in the snow, 
and they lead down the Wissataquoik and 
out on some logs on a big lagoon, and 
ended at some swift black water, where 
the flood which had been raging and 
carrying away bridges and booms, had 
swept away the ice and whatever logs had 
been there.

As it must have been nearly night when 
Johnson got to this place, it being a mat
ter of nine miles from the camps to the 
place where he had attempted to cross, 
everyone supposed that he had been 
drowned.

For days parties searched for his body. 
Every, place where logs had been washed 
up or ice had jammed were hunted, but 
no trace of it was found.

Sitting Against a Stump.
The incident had nearly been forgotten 

by the next spring, when the drives in 
that region were being started, until one 
day one of the drivers walking along the 
shore on the Wissataquoik, several miles 
from the place where Johnson’s tracks 
had been followed to the water’s edge, saw 
in the distance a man, sitting down with 
his back against a stump.

As the driver approached, he saw that 
the man had his hat pulled down over his 
eyes, his coat collar turned up and had a 
pair of mittens on. Thinking it was one 
of the drivera who had eat down there 
and gone to sleep, the man walked up to 
the sitting figure and gave it a kick with 
his foot.

“Hi, there,” he yelled. “Wake up and 
get to work.” There was no response 
from the man sitting on the ground, and 
upon investigation the driver found that 
it was the body of a dead person.

The men at Rhoebar’e camp were noti
fied and upon searching the clothes, the 
body was identified beyond doubt as that 
of Johnson, who, the December before, 
had started to go to Ire dying father in 
Canada.

It was found that the man, being unable 
to cross the et ream at the place where he 
tried, had walked back towards the camp 
to try-to cross it in another place. He in 
some manner had become wet, very likely 
had fallen in where his tracks had ended, 
and, being tired of tramping around in 
the night amid the rain, had sat down to 
rest and frozen to death. There he sat 
from December until. April, when he was 
found by the lumberman. His people in 
the provinces were notified and they came 
and took charge of the body.—Bangor 
Commercial.
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The condition of the houses was report

ed fair.
A complaint was made by the inspector 

at the police court against John Damery, 
for violating regulation 8. The case came 
up for hearing, and the magistrate, after 
warning Mr. Damery that he would be 
obliged to comply with the regulations, al
lowed the matter to stand.

A copy of the bill sent to the legisla
ture by the New Brunswick Abattoir Com
pany, comprising J. H. Doody, W. O. 
Purdy, John Russell, jr., W. J. Emerson, 
and J. V. Russell, was now read by Com
missioner Berryman.

In part, the bill provided that the com
pany should carry on (besides slaughter
ing animals for public consumption), a 
wholesale and retail business in fish, game, 
packing, preserving, canning and ware
housing. The site of their establishment 
should meet with the approval of the 
common council, and a license to operate 
Would come to the company from the 
commissioners of public slaughter houses. 
This license was not to exceed $200 yearly, 
and would be of 40 years’ tenure. The 
slaughter house commissioners would be 
empowered to make all rules to govern the 
affairs of the abattoir, providing such rales 
met with the approval of the common 
council of the city of St. John.

Commissioner Berryman strongly oppos
ed the bill. He moved that the board in 
a body proceed to Fredericton whenever 

bill would come before the house and 
oppose whatever sections in it they saw 
fit. Commissioner Shaw seconded it. 
Carried.

It was further moved that the secretary 
be instructed to communicate with the 
legislature, in order to ascertain when* the 
bill would come up.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.Of Loyalist Descent.
Mr. Jack was born in 3t. Join June 

28, 1813, a son of William Jack, Q. C. His 
paternal grandfather vrae Itevid William 
Jack, who name to New Brunswick from 
Cooper Fife, Soot land. David W. Jack 
married Rebecca, a daughter of Thomas 
Wyer, one of tihe Loyalists of 1783, who 
had served tihe crown as lieutenant-colonel 
during the revolutionary war, and who 

to St. Andrews (N. B.) from what 
Iwas then Falmouth (Muse.) but is now 
Portland GMe.)

William Jack, Q. C., father of deceased, 
iwaa .born in St. Andrews, Charlotte county, 
in 1811. He was educated in hie native 
town and on arriving at maturity, made 
choice ef the law as hie profession- After 
being admitted to tihe bar he removed to 
St. George, where he,,remained until about 
1840, when he removed to St. John and 
soon secured a large and remunerative 
practice. He was for some years master 
in chancery and was also advocate general. 
Aside from a good understand;::? of his 
profession, especially in equity, he had a 
wide general knowledge in literature and 
natural science. A lover of nature and 
devoted to his family, his favorite recrea
tion was the beautifying of his home, 
Caraglejgh. and many of his happiest hours 
(were spent in tihe garden. He ,was one of 
the dbarter members and vice-president ot 
the Mechanic's Institute of St. John, and 
president of the Natural History Society 
tif New Brunswick, and he was also chair
man of the town of Portland, warden of 
the municipality of St. John and president 
of the St. Jcftin Law society. He married 
Emlma Osrleton, daughter of Cbpt. Joseph 
Kcnnah, of the 184th regiment. Her 
mother, whose maiden name was Mary 
Allen, was a daughter of Isaac Allen (tor

----whom deceased was named) ,a Loyalist
from New Jersey, who served under the 
crown as lieutenant-colonel, and who up
on his arrival in New Brunswick in 1783, 
was appointed one of the judges of the 
supreme court of the province A grand
son of his was Sir Jcfen G. Allen, the late 
chief justice. William and Emma Garleton 
Jack were the parents of 11 children, of 
whom the two eldest, twins, died young.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
f.

-i Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSheriff’s Sale.
■miËmm * -
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There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Estate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as follows : All 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish otf Simon de, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick town, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to 
the said Joseph Crouch at the time of his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (156) one hundred and fifty-six (156) one 
hunderd and fifty-seven (157) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (15S), said lots having a front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or plan designated Mount Pleasant 
street, and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more or less, said 
described land and promises having been 
described land and premises having been 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1867, and registered in Ldbro G. No. 4, 
page 518, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, all the right, 
title and interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows : All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Simonds, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and eight (108), 
one hundred and nine (100), and one hun
dred and ten (110) and hundred and eleven 
(Ml), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
(thirty (130) feet more or less, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John. McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857, and registered in libro H. No. 4, 

23, the 18th 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of Now Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate In the said Parish of Si
monds for the year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expenses (thereon and for the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the said John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish of Simonds, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there-
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13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

T
j

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneIHa ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEW*,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad wtth me, aa 
likely to be moat generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition of CHLORO
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying eHmlna- 
ation) and since hie formula has never been 
published, it Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be talas. 

This caution Is necessary, aa many per-

h t|hE LATE I. ALLEN JACK.

same time performing his duties as 
recorder.

Mr. Jack was a member of St. Andrew’s 
Society and of the Loyalists’ Society of 
New Brunswick; a 
and Historical Siociety of Quebec; fellow 
of the HaEburton Society, Windsor (N. 
6.) ; a member o«f the associated alumni of 
King’s College, Windsor (N- S.); a mem
ber of the faculty of the law school of St. 
John, conducted in connection witih King’s 
College, Windsor, and a member of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society. He 
was for many years a member of the board 
of directors and for two years president 
of the Mechanic’s Institute of St. John. 
IHe was a member of the Church of Eng
land, and in politics a Liberal. He took 
great interest in literary work and had 
contributed to various magazines and jour
nals and learned societies. Owing to ill 
health he resigned1 from the office of 
recorder in 1894, and retired from active 
work in the ensuing June.

Mr. Jack was unmarried. He had seven 
sisters and one brother. Mrs.
Walker, of St. John; Mrs. W. W. Street, 
Of Boston, and Mrs. Roderick McKenzie, 
of Kingston (Ont.) are sisters. His brother 
ig W. A. Jack, of this city.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
le a liquid medicine which/ eeenagee PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous ay stem when exhaust-

fellow of tihe Literary sons deceive purchasers by false represents
tiens.

the
ed.

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Coilo, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

kaa given rise to many UNSCRUPUIX>U9 
IMITATIONS. Bo careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %<L, 2s. Id.8. 
and 4* «. _______

—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. OQÜL&3I 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the Whole story <* 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately uh- 
true, and he regretted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—See Hxe Times, July IS,

A TUNNEL TO P. E. ISLAND. 1894.
(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Hughes said that seafaring men did 
not bear this out. At any rate he would 
not recommend any more experiments 
until another steamer was had. He com
plained of the railway service from the 
steamers in the island, and also of the 
difficulty of getting baggage cheeked cn 
the government steamers in the winter 
time.

Dr.J. Ci'iis Browne’s Chlorodyne
le toe TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural*», 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

,J T. Davenport, Ltd,, London

Sheriffs Sale. «usasses ;To Thoseij. nomas

There ndll be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City and 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunswick 
Manganese Co. of, in, to or oult of the fol
lowing lands and promises described as fol
lows : All and singular, those certain lots.

of land situate, lying and

nWishing to secure a Commercial, oar 
Shorthand ft Typewriting Training,Hr. Jack'* Life.

Isaac, Allen Jack, after receiving his ele- 
eduteatibn, became a pupil of the

No Covplaint Had Been Made,
Mr. Blair said that there was no diffi

culty about baggage in the summer time, 
when a private company was controlling 
the ferry routes, and lie could not see 
why there should be difficulty with the 
government steamers. As for the delay 
caused on the island for lack of railway 
accommodation for passengers and mails* 
these were matters that could have been 
arranged be&ween himself and the post
master-general ; but he never remembered 
having had any complaint on this point. 
It was well worth the while to investi
gate the point mentioned by Mr. Emmer- 
son, as to the route between Cape Tor- 
men tine and Carleton Head.

Mr. Prefont ai ne said that in 1902 the 
winter service between Cape Tormentine 
and Summeraide was a success. Last year 
it was a failure. The reason for starting 
this route was to satisfy the members from 
the island. He would look into the whole 
question during the summer. But for the 
Min to having left the Pictou and George
town route to release the Stanley, that 
route would be kept open all the time. 
He intended making a visit to the island 
during the summer to see what could be 
done. The resolution was adopted.

In rpply to Mr. Monk, Mr. Blair said 
that it was impossible at present to say 
what negotiations were on between the 
government and the Trans-Canada Rail
way Company, looking to a trans-conti
nental railway. As soon as anything was 
done, the house would be fuliy informed.

In answer to Mr. Ingram, Sir Frederick 
Borden said that even if Canadians had 
not been well treated in the South African 
.constabulary, the dominion government 
had no power to interfere.

Mr. Belcourt introduced a bill respect
ing the Quebec and New Brunswick Rail
way Company.

As soon as the maritime province esti
mates were reached in the house the usual 
protest was heard from the opposition 
side as to the amount of money expended 
on harbor and wharves down by the sea.

This time the protest came from Mr. 
Lennox (South Simcoe.)

It is true that he qualified his attack 
'by saying that he would object to all ex
penditures when they were not in the 
public interest, no matter in what prov
ince they were made. In this case he held 
the expenditures were not in toe puunc 
interest and should be done by the muni
cipalities.

Mr. Sutherland said that for many of 
these items which were for Nova Scotia, 

had already been voted and these 
additional amounts to complete them.

day of March A. D. 1857. thepage

Fredericton Business Collegementary

widow o£ Wm. Ohalmers and was in her 
7Gt>h year. Four sons. Alexander, William, 
Thomas and Frederick, all c£ Massachu
setts were "witih their mother t her death. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon
Bailey, Elm street.

offers advantages unsurpassed by aa, 
other Institution In Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write lor catalogue.

OBITUARY.
pieces and parcels 
being In the Parish of Saint Martins in the 
City and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture, ot 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and for the City 
and Oaunty of Saint John In Libro 14, page 
37, the list day of June A. D. 1884. refer- 
PriPP tbnrpfn hûtnsr hnd will tnrvrp fully. find 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary ' of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of Chapter TOO of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied -and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of 'Saint Martina for the year A. D. 1M1. and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
and faxes have been levied and assessed 
againiRt the said Brunswick Manganese Co., 
in the said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole . amounting to the sum of one hun-% 
dired and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxe'i so 
levied and assessed a vainest them as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st dav of Mareh A. D. 1008.
ROBERT R. RFrCHTE.

* Sheriff.

•’'V
' Mrs. Lavinla D. Calkin,

The death occurred recently in Boston 
of Mre. LavinUi D. Calkin, widow of Geo. 
jf Catkin, formerly of this city. Among 
the children of deceased are M» NW» 
of Boston, Messrs. Ernest and Umriee 
Calkin and Mrs. Sheraton of St George 
(N. B.) Mrs. Calkin’* body will be in
terred in this city.

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
at 2-30 from the .residence of Mrs. Fredericton, N. B,

AN OFFER TO MOTHERS. LandedIWe are permitted to make public the 
following letter, which ie a fair sample o£ 
hundreds written bv mothers throughouj 
Canada praising Bab*

Dunbar, On*
(Several weeks ago il 

cro£g and ill owing to 
to children wheo^teeth 
dent highly recomnendc 
Tablets, saying wou 
medicine for J^r bam. i 
used them am^rdinm* 
must say that^ 
best metkeine for 
ever triemk 
keepti my ^ 
rest at nigh 
friend and sa’

One CarOwn Tablets : 
Mardi 18, 
k baby was 
■roubles cod

Andrew F. Andrews,
i Andrew F. Andrews, of Carleton, for 
year* a brush manufacturer, and well ana 
favorably known, died Thursday evening 
at the home- of relative* in the ISorth 
End, after A lingering illness of 
No children survive. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o clock from 
St. George’s church, Carleton.

American Fertilizer.T
Of.

Dated the 21st day of March A. D. 1903.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff.
One CarA cor

Baby’s^ Own 
vM other 

seK. iÆ a box, 
direqSone and 

hav^foundMhem the 
^ iqmhing cSUd 1 have 

It every other day 
d I aA sure of my 

I e^^thcÆvords of my 
mist splendid.” 
fries Willard, 

ets *11 cure all the 
chilien, and may be 

ty to even a new 
These TiBlets are the only

>012-

i Sensation Seed Oats.e GEORGE R. t’lNOENT, 
County Secretary.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, * 

St. John, N, B.

Sheriff’s Sale.
Tortured with Pain. 

Too Weak to Work.

One H 
by wellMiss Bridget L MeCartln, Woodstock.

Friend* in St. John have received the 
*ad new* of the death of Mias Bridget 
L. McUartin, at Woodstock, on Wednes
day last. Deceased was the youngfet 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Daniel Mc- 
Cartin of that town. Her death follows 
not long after that of her brother, so tihe 
blow is a particularly hard one to the 
afflicted parents.

There will be ©old at public auction, at 
Ohubb’s corner, so called,in the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-sevenfch day of June, 
next, all and singular, all the right, title and 
interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of, 
in, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows :

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in die Parish of 
Simonds in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
thpl children of the late Honorable William 
IjCzon on file in the Record Office of the 
ppity and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
octree and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road in the said Parish 
on the division line between lots No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the sold plan, thence 
by the said line south 13.30 east 11 chains 
oxd seventy-eight links, more or less.thenco 
at right angles in a westerly direction until 
it strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten (10) chains 
n ore or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimtaion fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of 'the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 10» of t.he Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, aud 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied aud assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Simonds for the year A. 
D. 1901 ,and for the sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and 
brought forward and which said rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of Simonds, ihe whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and 
against him as aforesaid or aay part thero-

“tl
To the Typewriter.

(By the Office Boy.)

I think uv you, dere Blanche when you hav4

An’ I am left to sweap the oftis kleen—
To pollish up the kees uv yure mas been 
Wot, ter the Ross, you pound out letturs on ; 
As l smoke his seegars I see yure fais—
A spot uv vi-let ink upon yure nose;
You are a peech, dere Blanch, I tell you, 

those!
As kards run in the deck, you are the ace, 
1 found yure blue meal ticket yeeturday 
Behind the desk upon the off is floor;
One meal wuz left—alass, thy wuz no moaf 
1 went and et the one meel right away; 
The mudd you bring into the oftis, deer, j 
Upon yure rubbers is a shame and sin; 
You never wipe yure feet, but jus’ tramp in 
And mess the floor up In a afful smeer.
But thare, forgive me, Blanch-nin epite uv 

awl
The mudd you karry jn j iUv you yet;
You are the sweetest thing I ever met,
Such nise red hare you have and yure sd 

tall;
I gess I’d haft tu stand upon a chare 
To kiss you and look in yure eyee uv blue; 
The Boss is tall and he don’t haft to do 
That when he lusses you and eumth.es yure 

hare.
You are a trump, dere Blanche—do you re

call
That day you patted me upon the hed 
And told the Boss my dere, ole ant wuz ded 
So I could go and see a game uv ball? 
When I get rich—just rich as rich can be 
I’ll marry you some shiny summer’s day 
And mo and you will gayly fly away 
To live in a white kot beside the

THE OPFIS BOY.

Baiby’s Own 
minor ailmento 
given with absolute c?a 
bom baby, 
medicine for children sold under an ab
solute guarantee to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug. Spld by druggists or sent 
by mail poet paid at 25 cents a ibox by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ULCERS. BOILS AND PIMPLES 
ALL OVER HER BODY
t

Such was the condition ■ 
Dei tz, Zurich.

SamuelJoseph K. Dunlop. GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.Joseph K. Dunlop died Saturday morn

ing, after a long illnees, at hie home, 
Coburg street. He was a worthy citizen. 
Mr. Dunlop was- horn in Kinga county 
about 7» yearn ago, and succeeded his 
father, the late John Dunlop, m the ship
building business here. Some years ago 
he retired irw active work and •enjoyed 
good health until 1901, when he was at
tacked iby heart disease. He was a Pree- 
byterian, and was an elder in St. Andrew a 
Church. Mr. Dunlop was an enthusiastic 
curler, being a member of the Thistle 
chib He is survived by his wife (widow 
of James Burrell), three children and two 
brothers. 'His children are Mrs: Geo. b. 
Cushing, Mrs. T. L. Beers, and Joseph It. 
Dunlop. His brothers are Thomas A., 
pow in South Atfriaa, and John Dunlop.

She happily fund relief 
Jemjilà eunaring bjnaii

heiA Midnight Tragedy.
It was nearing the hour of midnight. A 

faint light was burning in a poorly fur
nished iback room of a three story tene-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAi

ment.
At a table in the centre of the room sat 

a man. His thin, nervous fingers trembled 
as he eagerly read the loiig expected let
ter. “It is "just as well,"’ he murmured, 
as, laying down the finished letter, he 
took a shining revolver from his pocket, 
“it is even belter so.”

Slowly the hands on the clock approach
ed the .midnight hour.

“Almost time,” he muttered, huskily, 
“and all will be over. Periiaps it is for the 
lest; she—she will never know!” Then a 
pause as his grizzled locks sank low on the 
■table.

One-dwo—three minutes passed silently 
away. Then, a low,, wailing cry was borne 
Uip on the night wind through the open 
window. Again it was repeated and again 
the cry reached the cars of tile desperate 

“Now, now is the time,” he cried as 
the slow', musical bell of the clock struck 
twelve, and seizing the revolver, he strode 
heavily to the window.

Again that low, mournful cry wus waft
ed up on the air.

“Bang! Bang!” Then deathly silence.
The. next morning an old gray cat was 

found dead, in the alley.
The End.

An admirable food with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main- , 
tain robust health, and to 

^resist winter’s extreme cold. 
c Sold In J lb. tins, labeled J AS. 
EPHS&Co .td., Homœcpathic 

Chemists,London, England.

lifers.
A remedy without a rj 

all diseases and troubjf 
blood. A record exteffi

jpd for the cure cl 
p arising from bad 
ling over a quartet 

Bands ot testimonials 
Deitz writes : “Toe EPPS’S COCOAof a century aud th« 

will prove this. Md 
weak to work, to Aired with the pain ol 
ulcers, boils andÆmples all over my body, 
especially on mfïace. I had almost made 
up my mind to^-ive up trying to have them 
cured. I was ashamed to have any person 
come to see me, my face was in such a 
terrible state. I tried everything I could 
think of but got worse and worse. I was 
then led to try Burdock Blood Bitters and 
was surprised at the wonderful change the 
first bottle made. Altogether I took seven

sums
Joseph Moody.

The death of Jr-eph Moody, an I. C. 
Jt. employe, occur! xi Saturday afternoon 
after a abort illness.Deceased i» survived 
by a widow, one sister, Mrs. W- Sterling, 
and two brothers, William and James. 
Much sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved family.

Mrs. Matilda Chalmers, Formerly of 
Woodstock.

Woodstock, April 0—(Special)—Mrs. Ma
tilda Uhalmers, who was on a visit here to 
her daughter, Mre. Charles Bailey, died 
yesterday afternoon. She was for many 
years a resident of this town before her 
yemoval to Boston,

were
All of the items were in the public inter
est and he could not now agree to any 
other method of expenditure than that 
which had been followed for many years 
past. The money was for tihe development 
of the country.

Mr. Logan wanted to know what was 
(being done in the way of providing faci
lities foi; dredging.
places in the maritime provinces which 
were very much in need of being attend
ed to.

Hon. D. C. Fraser said that the dredg
ing of rivers could be done in the mari
time provinces in winter.

Dredging was done in the winter time 
—Brooklyn Kagle. | j© other countries.

GIVING STRENGTH&V1GOU R

\

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR TO LET

taxes
Senator Miller, who is suffering from 

auch a dangerous attack of illness at Ot
tawa that the last rites of the church 
have been administered, is one of the 
most notable of the Nova Scotian dele
gation in parliament. He was bOm in 
Antigonish in 1834, ibecame a barrister 
by profession, sat in the Nova Scotia 
legislature from 1863 to Confederation 
and took a prominent part in the Union 
movement.

man- i

There were many That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; also two lots 
of land adjoining Good light. Water and 
sewer connections. Splendid opportunity tor 
running machine shop.

Good connections all ready established.
Apply to

I-H-tf-anr&sw

assessed

of.
Dated the 21et day of March A D.1906.

R. R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.

bottles and am now completely cured and 
am in perfect health again. I feel that 
B.B.B. saved my lifc.’*j

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Smrthe Street.

OEO. R. VINCBNT.
County SeeretMgr.\Deceased ffaa the
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